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Despite an apology from ClearNET 
executives and contrary to a staff rec­
ommendation, Central Saanich coun­
cilors were unwilling to proceed with 
first and second readings of a rezoning 
application for the Sdmeter communi­
cations tower the cellular company built 
without a permit.
“The Vice President saying sorry 
doesn’t help,” said Councilor Diane 
Moen in reference to a letter from David 
Christie, ClearNETs vice president of 
the Western Region; ‘T don’t  support 
even first or second readings of the by- 
laws ... I don’t want to see Central 
Saanich become- a: cpmnim^ 
you can; come an d ; dp ̂ anything ;>^u 
want.”
Moen’s comments v/ere echoed by 
most councilors.
“It’s sticks in my throat having to le- 
; gitihii;^'what; in'; m
? afrdlegpffhbvef’ s a  Councilor Nichdla ; 
.Wade.
ClearNET applied to have the land at 
8051 Central Saanich Road rezoriedTi 
frdm A-1 Agricultural to P-3 Public Util­
ity after erecting a telecommunications 
tower at the site without a building per­
mit in the second week of March. In fact, 
the company proceeded to complete 
construction of the tower after a stop- 
work order was posted at the site by mu­
nicipal staff March 12.
In addition to filing the rezoning ap­
plication, the company has advised the 
district that it is prepared to implement 
aesthetic changes to the existing struc­
ture and complete a list of three recom-
Barker case
aKEVINWOppL^HOTpjridgfie  f e s t
Kendel Tyier, 14, cheers on three-year-o!d Carson Studders from Sooke during the.tw<KJay Taste 
of the Isiahds festival held at Oldfield Orchards in Central Saanich over the weekend. Kendel 
and her 16-yeaf-old brother  ̂tyieiv make up the CarSbh kidsTa Penihsula-based country band
Sarah Sammons
trict's director of planning and building 
services.
painting the inonopole in accordance 
with recommendations from a camou­
flage specialist, planting adilitional fast 
growing, tall trees and executing a
from cutting any of liie existing trees 
that surround the pole.
In addition to the recommendalions, 
Winsbr's report noted tlie inonopole lo­
cation was altered slightly from the area
. ► CofrnNui'i) ()N iv\ciK 12
Review Contributor
For the second year in a row, 
the annual Taste of the Island 
was held this August long week­
end, showcasing the Island’s 
wide array of foods, beverages 
and preserves, for what seemed 
to be a feast-off for the first an­
nual August as Island Agricul­
ture month.
The recently-created month 
long appreciation of Vancouver 
Island farmers was announced 
last wei;k by ilic provincial gov­
ernment.
The governmcni’s timing 
could not bavc been better as ai)- 
proximately 6,0(X) people flooded 
Oldfield Orchards on August 1 
and 2 to sample what organizer
and owner Debbie Scott called a 
taste of “nature’s bounty.”
For just a $4 cover charge, 
consumers were free to sample 
from each of the 50 vendors who 
grow and/or produce local nat­
ural goods.
‘Whatever is made locally is 
pretty much represented by at 
least one vendor,” said Scott.
Consumers tasted beer, wine, 
pasta, jams, patbs, spices, ice 
cream and just about every other 
imaginable food product offered.
“ What we can grow here is so 
different than what we're buy­
ing," she said.
"We’ve got everything we 
need on the Islands.”
Ib e  large-scale event was sui> 
ported widely by the coninumity.
The Credit Union face-painted 
the day away. Island bands 
played for the feasting crowd 
and Farmers groups like the Is­
land Farmers’ Alliance show­
cased their causes from their 
booths.
Although the Taste is inde­
pendently hosted, Oldfield Or­
chards is affiliated with the Is­
land Farmers Alliance, an orga­
nization that assists local farm- 
' ers. ■ , „
In addition to raising con­
sumer awareness, llie Taste of 
the Island also benefited the lo­
cal food bank by donating $1 
from each $4 admission fee.
I’roceeds will Jilso be donated 
to the 4-H club and to the scout 
groups on the Peninsula.
The fraud charges against Jack 
Barker have been put over until 
August 19. ; -
Barker is facing 17 charges of 
fraud dating back to a business 
deal between April 12, 1990 and 
February 25, 1992. The Charges 
were laid by a former business 
partner.
Count 1 states that Barker, be­
tween those dates, used approxi­
mately 15 cheques purportedly 
signed by M orris Dunn and may 
payablebo Dell-Bar consultants as 
if they weire genuine, {“know 
said documents to L^ fdrgCd? con­
trary to section 368(1)(a) of the 
Criminal Code.” Barker’s wife, 
Lorna, is also named in that 
charge.
'Fhose are broken down into in­
dividual incidents in .charges 3 
through To and including 17. D ie 
v charges do not break down into de­
tails  ̂of individual ch eq u e s^  
ments.
The Couple is also chaiged with 
defrauding Morris Dunn by caf ryv 
' ing on business as Tiffany Devel-v 
opments Ltd. of approximately 
$60,500. :
None of the charges relate to 
Barker’s actions as a Town Coun­
cillor for Sidney.
Barker maintains his innocence 
in the business deals. He said all 
transactions were documented and 
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centre
Griers
Thanks to another gener­
ous donation from a Sidney 
business, the Town Crier 
Championships will have a 
centre of action facility that 
will meet many of the needs 
of our international guests. 
Hon Ko, owner of Sidney 
SuperFoods, and owner of 
the former Hallmark Card
Store has donated this 
space for the duration of the 
competition.
ItW Bitty Sign Shop will 
make signs for the windows, 
the local galleries will be 
helping decorate the walls: 
coffee, tea and goodie dona­
tions are being requested 
around town. Shoregard
Alarms is providing protec­
tion and Silver Threads is 
contributing furniture.
There will be Tourist 
Centre Volunteers to help 
Criers with their, sightsee­
ing plans. Transportation 
assistance will be readily 
available from here; or if 
Criers have nothing to do,
they will always find a wel­
coming friend to share time 
with. It will also serve as a 
meeting place to catch up to 
billets and/or friends.
Ticket sales for all events 
open to the public will be 
sold from the ticket desk, 
which will be just inside the 
door. The raffle prizes will
be in the window for you to 
see, along with private col­
lections ofTown Crier mem­
orabilia.
The Hospitality Centre 
will be opening on Friday, 
August 13 and will operate 
every day from 9 a.m. to 5 
p.m. (or later if events re­
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S f i C i l
6.59 kg..;....::...:..............;...
FAMILY PACK: FRESH SINGLE LOIN ;
CELEBRATING VICTORIA 
DRAGON BOAT FESnVAl
WITH EVERY $ 1 0 0 .0 0  MINIMUM GROCERY ORDER 
(EXCLUDING T O B A C C O  PRODUCTS) YOU WILL RECEIVE A  
FREE $ 1 0 :0 0  DINNER GIFT CERTIFICATE 
TOWARDS A  DINNER AT D O N  MEE/VICTORIAS FINEST 
-  TRADITIONAL CHINESE RESTAURANT
^ ^ a d u c w a y *  C S ca^ u q p cm  i k- I ^ , XT I
OUPOH a SSOOftDEfl o n  OVtSl^/CCE^’T TOBACCO PRODUCTS LIMIT' VAUP TltAUG 'Pog '
: : : : FILLET R EM O V ED  FRESH BONELESS:
: f  ̂ E S M 'T O N iiE S S  ;CENTRI,CUT33:t :
PORK LOIN S0AST
6.59 kg..;.;...:.:...:..;:.:.v..........
LM CEmfRECUT ; 
PORK CHOPS
S: lb 6:i5kg.i,...̂ ..;.;;.v..„...:...




3; " : FRESH BONELESS CENTRE CUT 3 ; ; 3
149. BUngRFi.¥ PORK # |4 0  
^^^ilOlNCHOPS
§ 7 9  FR ESH  P O R K
 ̂ “ EMKllBI
8.36 <




KRAFT, ALL VARIETIES- -PEANUT BUTTER
1 kOvlAR .....   .<teuBF
•H O T  *MILD
FRESH WHOLE, ‘HEAD OFF'
WiLO) P9NBC
1.49
 ̂ lb :'
PURITAN CHILI T i
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SLICES
UNICO TOMATOES
7 9 6  m l TIN     09^
ISL A N D  FA R M S
2%V0G0URT
12 5  O T U B ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . • 2
0 0
ALL VARIETIES
M £ X IC A S A S A IS A l„ q O O
7 0 0  m l .JAR   . . . . .T .® ..% P  :
N ESC A FE
FRESH C O O K E D  & PEELEDwmwnm î12.66 i t o . . . . . . . . . . .
OMMINHmi <̂ 1
OS a  J A R . . . . . . , , , , . , . . . . ............
M o CAIN
DRINKIINV
N ESC A FE
iOOQ
FRESH awM
CMICCD .S€ALIL0 I»S“1  J z
0 . 1 2  I t ) . . . . . . . . . . ...................  H  l O O g
FRESH W EST C O A S T  mmm .
WHOLE SRflELTS 5 ^ " ^
2 , 6 9  t o . . , , . , .................., . . . , .............  « l# rO O o
i j « f M o e c f l i E  3 1 . ,
2 4 0  g  P K G ....................... ........^
TRO PH Y 'R E G U L A R  ‘T lO N E V  ■ .
B R T R 0 A S IP IA W ItIS 'l9 9
3 0 0 - 3 2 6  O T IN   .................  11
M E X IC A SA
i m & A C W  , 0^.
4 0 0  a  P K G ,,, . ........ . . . . , . . . ,“X t .. . .
ISLAND FARIV1S «|*ICED CAPPUCCINO A AAlTOŜTRAWBERRY FLAV. MILK ‘CMOCOIATE FIAV. MILK'V'̂1 u ju o ............................   HBay
S O  O O O D  ALL VARIETIES _____2 <1®® SOY BEVERAGE i  89





3 0 0 - 3 5 0  a




•ALLPURPOSE 'WHOLE WHEAT •UNDLEACIHED
ROBINHOODnOUR
a .,5 k o  B A G   .......... ___________________
CO N TAIN S i  KCTCHUR1 MUSTARD, T RELISH.HEINZ PICNIC P M / I 4 9
3  X 3 7 6  m l P K G ........................... f W
BLEAC  F O R  C O O K I N G  O R  SA L A D  _  ^
32 9  C K l S C O O l l  3 1 ® ®1 .0 9  L J U G .   ............................- O E L  1 .4  I. 'P O W I O E R  1 ,6 -T .O  U
S S S k IHTIEI16EMT 3"^^Y O U U  G H O I G fc  U A G H ..........
A SSO R T E D  VARIETIES
KERR’S CANDIES -^j
175-225 0  PKO..............  W)
lOLVMPIC'S
N O N I E Y ;  '
HAM
C A R R IA G E  TRADE
PER
lOOg




2 * > 0 0
.tow
OOURMtl CHEF'S‘IIOMEM/VDF, WITH COGS'
PD^OTATO SALAD
I C U D D Y  F A R M ' S
n ru R K iv KIEIBASSA
SALAMI
AUHTRIAN, R A N D O M  WrilCSMTH ^  „
S M O K E D  GRUVIERE -f l  1 9
p E R ' i t x j a ,     ,«W '
•STRAWBERRY *CHOCOLATE
NESQUICKSYRIIP i400n-?l'BOnLE.........B | 7 9
HEINZ ^




”AA" EXTRA FANCY . ^
LONG GRAIN RICE i ^ 9 9
20ko BAG,.,,,.,,..... . h9
FAMILY PACK RUr-FLGS.
POTATO CHIPS fo o J346 Q PKG , ...
N.a.'KIMCHI *HOT « 'BOWL NOODLE L i  3 9
'v7 FULL DAYS OF SAVINQSI A U Q U S T 1 9 0 0
s  i f j
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OORGECENTRK •CANWBTMAa
KLIN HOAD, LANOfOBD179 oonaiii ttOAD wc«T, vir:roRiA “ »H«LBOU»INie PLAZA 
HAM «UM.IIIOUfiNU STRECT. VICTORIA• TOWN Ok COUNTRY (ilENTRE
H94S JAC R a
• COLWOOD PlAzA 
191,1 «OOKI ROAD, COIWOOD
* ATHLONE COURT 
aBSftnouaLAsmnErf.viCTomA , 8i«7oak»avaviinui, oak«av
PORT AI.BERNI PLAZA .vm iOli)AV«,Kii»1AIAil»Nl
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Tour de Rock 99 campaign starts tiers on Septemlier 5
The Cops for Cancer 18. The Tour begins at the kids and parents will enjoy raising $30 or more in
Tour de Rock 99 Campaign northern tip of the Island the Hot YTieels and Heli- pledges The ICid’s Ride
is in full swing. The team and culminates with a Kids copters Emergency Ser- raised $30,000 in 1998 and
will begin the grueling 14- Ride from Ogden Paint to vices Expo. we hope to exceed that
day, 2000 km trek, Sept. 5- Beacon Will Park where the Kids can join the ride by amount this year.
CALIF. G R O W N , LARGE SIZE
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The 1000 kms are up for 
sale on a first come basis. 
The kms may be purchased 
by individuals or groups and 
they sell far $100 each. 
These may be purchased in 
memory or in honor of a 
friend or loved one to sup­
port the team.
For additional info on the 
Kid’s Ride and Km Sales, 
please contact Eileen Car­
roll at 382-8078/1-800-7892 
fax 382-8130 or contact your 
nearest branch of the Cana­
dian Cancer Society.
CALIFORNIA GROWN





C A L IF O R N IA  O R O W N , L A R G E  SIZE
mEEM FiPFERS
1 . 7 4  k Q   ........... .......................... .................. .
C A L IF O R N IA  G R O W N . L A R G E  SIZE
: : 
E A C H . ...................... .........
19
C A L IF O R N IA  G R O W N
ROMA TOMATOES
1 .5 2  k G . ; . . . . . . . . . . . . . ........... . m t
B .C . G R O W N
s y i
8 6 0  kg. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . EACH. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
IM P O R T E D
SESAME WHITE OR T OO% WHOLE WHEAT
1:68/..........
A S S O R T E D  V A R IE T IE S
FRUIT 0 A f l l S H * » 4 9
6 ' S  P K G . . . . . . . . ; . : . . : . . .
F R E S H  B A K E D
FRESH BAKED .
B m m
M U L T I G R A I N
B0SNHOFIFENB8E#^^OO
-W H IT E  - C H O C O L A T E
RASPBERRY I ' - ' ■ i
SUPREME CAKE - ]




D U N C A N  H IN ESmmm 515 g
FiiO STIN G  450g
3 Bm
G U R U S  B E V E R A G E
SUNNY
DELIGHT
SELECTED VARIETIES _  „
EOlSilEMHFM
7 5  m l  E A C H ..  « l ^  < |8 ^
ZIPL O C  O R  SLIDE L O G  ____________FREEZER BAG®''! 8 9
T0-2S'S BOX................    M I  IVlCL/ADPil
A R M  & H A M M ER   I  1  @LEILAUNDIIYDEIIER6ENT J.S9 | f
ULTRA 4 L OR OGI. 8 L BOX |  Tyjr'i‘T'.?:'7 r ''/;'S 'K';o—■
Picture the good old days
You know how you like to look at old pictures showing 
what life was like “in the old days.” Well, in the future, to­
day will be one of the old days. Why not contribute toiSid- 
ney’s sense of history and continuity.
The Heritage component of Sidney’s Environment/Her­
itage Advisory Committee needs general photographs of 
people, places and things in-iand around Sidney so that 
there will be a visual record of what life was like at the end 
of the centure/millennium. Ih ese  photos will be used in up­
coming Heritage projects that will show what everyday life 
was like in this era.
They don’t have to be taken by a serious or professional 
photographer. Average abilities will do nicely.
The following information should be marked on the back 
of each photo; date taken; place; identity of item and people 
in the photo; specific event (i.e. picnic, games, parades, 
gatherings) and any other pertinent information.
Please bring or mail your photos to the 
Environment/Heritage Advisory Committee at Sidney 
TOwnHall.
Intergenerational cookbook
Victoria Foundation is sponsoring Peninsula Community 
Services seniors and ybuth workihg together ih^orhoting 
International Year of the Older Person. A $4,000 grant was 
' pfeisented to4he P()S Board ofDirectors inisujjport of ad- 
yocacyifbr sehioraand ipublicatipn pfyair î  ̂
cookbook. . . .
: The Advpkit-a step-bj^step guide tp effective advocacy
\vill be ayailabfe through the PCS Hodine Office in Beacbh 
Plaza Mall. Workshops will be cpiidiicted with the Advpkit 
Jo educate to educate volunteers who will encourage and 
help individuals to speak oh their pwn behalf
Seniors and youth will produce the cookbook, which will 
be sold to generate funds to continue the advocacy program 
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BULK
EI7 TOO a . .
M c C A I N  P O T A T O E S
:SUPER PA1T1E8 
*SUPER STAK8
71X1 n  R K G ................ ........ . .yo^' 3 *
.....
DUiO APRICOTS
PER 1 0 0  a .  ...................
ISLAND FARMS
VELVET ICE CREAM






PER 100 a .. . .   .........
13 9 6X355nilTtNS + dfl|)
4 S BULK PURE
1  BmMW Miuci 
lAifiU I’AVMLNr
CHOCOlMtCHIK 3 9 « SSurKotato ,
C H IPS 150 0 .fOB* PKQ
RICO DROAM N O N  DAIIW
f  ROIEII IDESSEmr
RNDURANCG BARS
C y F I F B A H I S  VMIN.WT.BO p  PKQ,
.9 9 !
AUGUSTS ' ' ' L ■ AUGUSTS AUGUSTS
TIME FT. M TIME FT. M TIME FT, M'
0340 3.6 1.1 0250 3.9 1,2 0525 3,9 1.2
1245 5,9 1.8 0055 5,9 1.8 1235 '0 ,2 2.5
1340 .5,9 1,8 1230 5.6 1.7 1625 7,5 2,3
2050 8.9 2.7 1955 9.2 2,8 2240 10,5 3,2
AUGUSTS AUGUST 6 AUGUSTS
0440 2.6 0,8 0355 3.0 0,9 0615 3,0 0.9
2125 8.9 2,7 1045 6.2 1,9 1415 8,9 2.7
AUGUSTr 1305 5,9 1,0 1740 8,2 2.5
0535 2,0 0,6 2035 9,5 2,9 2320 10,5 3.2
2210 9.2 2,8 AUGUST 7 AUGUST 7
AUGUST® 0455 2,3 0,7 0710 2,0 0,6
0630 1,3 0,4 1200 6,6 2,0 1525 9,8 3,0
1020 7,6 2,3 1400 6,6 2,0 1905 8,9 2,7
1750 7,6 2,3 2125 9,5 2,9 AUGUST 8
2300 9.2 2,8 AUGUST 0 0010 10.5 3,2
AUGUST 9 0555 1,6 0,5 0800 1.6 0,5
0715 1,0 0,3 1255 6,9 2,1 1615 10.2 3,1
1655 7,5 2,3 1515 6,6 2,0 2025 8,9 2,7
1855 7,5 2,3 2215 9,0 3.0 AUGUST 0
AUGUST 10 AUGUST 0 0105 10.5 3,2
0000 9,2 2.0 0645 1,3 0,4 0850 1,3 0,4
0800 0,7 0,2 1335 7,2 2,2 1700 10,5 , 3,2
1730 7.5 2,3 1645 6,0 2,0 2130 8,9 2,7
1DB5 7.2 2,2 2310 0,0 3,0 AUGUST 10
AUGUST 11 AUGUST 10 0200 10,5 32
0105 9.2 2,0 0730 1,0 0,3 0940 1,0 0,3
0045 1.0 0,3 1410 7.5 , 2,3 1740 10,0 3,3
1800 7,5 2,3 1050 6,6 2,0 2225 0.6 2,6
m o  0,0 2,1 AUGUST 11 AUGUST IT
0005 9,0 3,0 0300" 10.2 3,1
0815 1,0 0,3 1025 1.3 0,4
1450 7,5 2,3 1815 10,0 3,3
1055 6,2 1,0 2315 8,2 .2,5
CALIFORNIA SNOW , ALL NATUf
r t t u m r  IC E  b a r s








P e n i n s u l a m m  «
^  JPHB
W e d n e sd a y , A ugust r  T d  S u n d ay , A u g u st 8“ 
N o  R A 1 N C  H E' C  K S
l y i s i i i i a  H e s a ^ s
Fresh P i i i a s
_ Valid at Peninsula Co-op Aug 4  - Aug 8, 1999
::j •Hawaiian •Pepperoni •Deluxe L I M I T  1 P E R  C O U P O N  - S O R R Y  N O  R A I N C H E G K S
C L  I P  & S A V E
off
Valid at Peninsula Co-op Aug 4  - Aug 8 ,1999
■ IT M IT; 1: P  E R ; : C O U P O N - : S O R R Y N O R A I N G H E C K S
• 3 4 -3 7  W ashes




I • Cornish Pastiei Steak * Bacon 
; '  • Scotch Pie • isteak & Mushroom 
•Chicken Pie
™ l Y p  ; & :s :A; V ;e 
: M e a t : & { S ® s - w e  E .
Annually, Peninsula Co-op awards $7,500 to Grade 11 and 12 
students to recognize academic excellence, extra-curricular 
and community service, commitment as well as the spirit of 
co-operation demonstrated by our young people. The awards 
provide financial assistance for the completion of secondary 
school and the pursuit of a post-secondary education. This 
scholarship program is available for the members and 
I immediate family of Peninsula Co-op in good 
i February 1,1999. -
^ “ " 1 1  P & S A V E





Valid at Peninsula Co-op Aug 4  - Aug 8 ,1999
! , l i m i t  1 P E R  C O U P O N  • S O R R Y  N O  R A I N C H E G K S
C L  V P &
FRESH LOCAL
Receive a Co-op 
Freeze Pop :
S A V E
Valid at Peninsula Co-op Aug 4  - Aug 8 ,1 9 9 9
L I M I T  1 P E R  C O U P O N  - S O R R Y ,  N O  R A I N C K E C K S
Applications are now  
available a t the 
Ctistomer Service Desk.
* A ll a p p l ic a t io n s  m u s t ,  
he re c e iv e d  b y  5:00 p m  
A u g u s t  31, 1999.
450 g -  Assorted Varieties
■s" v “e
A New Contest 
At Your GomiTiUhity Food C e n tre
ElBiieliGrries
SO*̂  off 1 Iiini liasliet I
Valid at Peninsula Co-op Aug 4 - Aug 8,1999 |
IIMIT 1 PER COUI'ON • 00111(7 NO RAINCHECI^. J
Ml MM MWrMM MMI MMA MMM MM «MM MMI MM MM MM WM MM MMI MM «•» MM HIM
C L  1 P & S A V E
With a gas fill (Minimum JO L purchasol 
nl your Co-op Gas Centres Whllo supplies last
See in Store for details
Anyone can shopdyour community Co-op.., but
V  ; ; ® 13 2  Keating X Road *  ^
M o n .  • S a t ,  8 : 3 0  a j p .  - 9 : 0 0  p . m ,  »  St,JO. & H o l i d a y s  9 ; 0 0  a , m .  '  6 ; 0 0 p . n i , ^ ^ ^ ;  ;
Threb Goa Bar Locolipna: • 213JJ KoaiinyX Road • 6/36 W. .SouNicIi Road '* 094 Golcltdroiin'T,
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Day w eekend  is o ne  o f  t h e  busies-bron the 'Pen insu la .  
; a n d  bBisKyear^s e v e n t s  b e ^ a n  w  c d l b r  aiad 'ab t ion  a t  
• W a t a n m a y  Pow Wow a t ' L a u  Welnew Tribal S-ch'ool on W e s t  
' h o s t e d / b y  t h e  Tsart l ip^  D^
P a a e  ll) . The long w e e k e n d ’s  e v e n t s  o o n t in u e d  vyith la rg e
‘ c f b w d s  a t  t h e  T a s te ;  o f  t h e  I s l a n d s  f e s t i v a l  h p s t ^ ^  b y ^ ' | ^
{ field O r c h a r d s  a n ^  C e n t r a l S a a n i c h  D a y s  a t  Centennia l  Field.
T h e  c r o w d s  w ere  t r e a t e d  t c  f a n t a s t i c  f o o d  and e n t e r t a i n  
m e n t  a t  a l l  t h r e e  Fen insu la  e v e n t s ,  including p a n c a k e s  p r o ­
d u c e d  by t h e  h a rd -w o rk in g  C e n t r a l  S a a n i c h  Lions. The © oft-  
' bail t o u r n a m e n t  a t  C e n ten n ia l  Park co n t in u o u s ly  d rew  a full 
h o u s e  a s  t e a m s  f ro m  all ove r  t h e  prov ince  c o m p e te d  fo r  Cen- 
' t r a l  S a a n i c h  D a y s  s u p r e m a c y .
t'vfrswi/ f,' "  Jir ‘«w .̂iTvrir;i .1 -v» uLimJ
i i
’ I, , . .
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Proposal draws an unhappy crowd
Kevin JIVoodley
Peninsula N ews Review
A controversial Brent­
wood Bay development pro­
posal to build a three-storey, 
18-unit timeshare on the' 
current parking lot of the 
Angler’s Anchorage parking 
lot drew letters and a stand­
ing-room-only crowd to the 
July 26 meeting of Central 
Saanich Council.
Despite strong vocal op­
position from area residents 
and more than one coun­
cilor, John Winsor, the dis­
trict’s director of planning 
and development services 
said the proposal could pro­
ceed under current zoning. 
He cautioned, however, that 
early reports were only for 
informational purposes and 
that a long list of suggestions 
would have to be met by the 
developers before any fur­
ther steps canbe taken. 
“ W hat we have done at 
this stage is analyze and 
identify a list of 13 issues 
that require attention in our 
opinion. There are no rec­
ommendations tonight,” 
said Winsor. The municipal­
ity’s Advisory Planning 
Cpmmissioh (ARC) added 
their own list of bbncerris,
does have potential ... to 
evolve to a scheme that 
could be recommended,” he 
said.
The property, located on 
both Grilse Lane and 
Marchant Road- in Brent­
wood Bay, is currently 
zoned C-6 Marina Commer­
cial — a zoning that, based 
on an opinion from the  dis­
trict’s solicitor, permits 
timeshare units under the 
“motel” use.
Among the many hurdles 
to be. cleared is the existing 
Brentwood Bay Area Plan 
(BBAP) and several aspects 
of the district’s Land Use By­
law. With these concerns 
(and the ARC recommenda­
tions) in mind, staff compiled 
the long list of necessary
controversial point was the 
potential effect of the new 
building on the sight lines of 
surrounding residents.
The ARC recommenda­
tions included asking the de­
velopers to better outline the 
sight line impacts and pro­
vide detailed landscape plans 
— something the BEAR also 
calls for — that also indicate 
the visibility of the proposed 
parking garage.
For many area residents, 
it appears that no amount of 
changes will make the new 
building acceptable.
Reading from a letter 
signed by herself and sev­
eral other long-time resi­
dents of Grilse Lane, Debo­
rah Linnell outlined con­
cerns about the effects such
changes. Among them were a development would have
10 variances to the Land Use on the character of the
Bylaw that included signifi- neighborhood and called on
Cant setback adjustments, councilors to fulfill their
driveway and fire access roles as guardians of the
but Winsor said zoning was 
not one of them.
‘The use is permitted and
route width as well as several 
screening requirements.
The list also contained 
concerns from the Munici­
pal Engineer with regards 
to roads and traffic, storm 
drainage and water and 
sewer and comments from 
the parks department that 
the area: fronting tbeT^ 
erty be improved for use as 
i a public pathway^^^M
Councilor Diane Moen, 
who urged the developers 
to work with the neighbor­
hood, said: “Brentwood Bay 
has had enough after deal­
ing with the Port Royale fi­
asco.”
The site is currently be­
ing used as a parking lot for 
the adjacent Angler’s An­
chorage Marina complex 
and has a single family 
home located in one corner. 
The developers plan to keep. 
the existing marina, marina 
building and cafe, but will 
remove the current resi­
dence and construct 18 one- 
bedroom timeshare units on 
the existing parking lot and 
build a new parking struc­
ture into the hill behind it.
They have consulted with 
local residents through an 
open house and provided de­
tails as the development has 
progressed to its current 
state, but repeated comments 
from residents and coun­
cilors having a hard time vi­
sualizing the completed pro­
ject left them promising to 
provide a scale model.
; “There’s a lot of misun­
derstanding out there right 
now,” said architect Art Firi-
A routine patrol by Sidney/North Saanich RCMR turned 
up a missing safe. While checking a vehicle at the Mc- 
Tavish Park and Ride on Thursday, July 29 at 5:38 a.m., the 
grey Plymouth Reliant was found to be stolen from the 
Saanich area. On opening the vehicle’s trunk, officers found 
a safe that had been stolen from a residence on Dean Park 
Road. The safe was very muddy and the contents were 
burnt.
The safe had been stolen from the Dean Park Road resi­
dence on July 28, between noon and 2 p.m. Culprit(s) broke 
into and entered the home, rummaged through the house 
until they located the 18 x 18 x 24-inch safe, which weighs 
about 150 pounds.
The safe contained jewelry and personal documents.■k-k-k
A break-in to a residence on Ardwell Avenue in Sidney 
resulted in about $11,000 worth of goods being stolen. 
Thieves entered the home between the hours of 2 and 4:30 
p.m. and left with electronic equipment, money and jewelry.
Police ask anyone with information regarding this crime 
to contact the Sidney/North Saanich RCMP at 656-3931 or 
Crime Stoppers at 386-TIPS (386-8477).
On Thursday and Friday, July 39 and 30, Cst. Cal Swus- 
tus of the Aboriginal Policing Section of the Sidney/North 
Saanich RCMP monitored traffic in the 10,000 block of Wek 
Saanich Road.
This area has been targeted for monitoring because ofpublic good.
“We hope you will help 
preserve the beauty of 
Brentwood Bay,” said Linnell 
to applause from the gallery.
Several councilors ap­
peared to heed the resi­
dents’ call.
“I won’t vote for anything layson after the meeting. A total of: 13Z new files were opened by Sidney/North 
: that doesn’t follow every ‘The residents don’t under- Saanich RCMP between July 27 and August 3. Forty-eight 
guideline we have,” said stand how little an impact of those were in North Saanich, 70 in Sidney, 15 on FirstNa- 
Couhdlor Michelle Haddop: Zthis builihng will have.”  ̂ : tions lands and 2 each on the Islands and D u rr^ ^
bors to the road about speeding of vehicles.
Nine tickets were issued to motorists during the two ses­
sions. Tlie RCMP encourage motorists to slow down in that 
area as children are often crossing the road to access the 
: beach. 'y:';.;,-:;:
ju l ia  w ill be hosting a 
makeup class
IS. “ 3
$10 includes a gift 
certificate for $10 
toward your fisrt 
purchase of cosmetics
(Must be used for cosmetics)
PLEASE CALL 6 5 6 - 1 3 4 8  TO REGISTER
WAXING









Yamaha Outboard 2 hp -250 hp
Yamaha Authorized Sales, Service 
and Parts
Full Line of Quality Marine Supplies, 
Outerwear and safety Equipment
Armstrong Boats - Pleasure, 
Commercial and Catamarans
Leasing and Financing Available
'Welded Aluminum Ramps, Fuel 
Tanks and Outboard Brackets
i
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Daycare spaces appreved
H The daycare 
centre decision 









In spite of councilors’ 
concerns about amending a 
restrictive covenant only 
two years after it was put 
into place, North Saanich 
council has agreed to let
The Playhouse daycare ac­
commodate 11 more chil­
dren. bringing the total for 
the facility to 61.
The decision was greeted 
with applause from support­
ers at the public hearing on 
July 19.
The increase in spaces 
will allow more school-age 
children to be near younger 
siblings before and after 
school, said Walter Lord, 
owner of The Playhouse. 
For many parents who 
spoke and wrote to council, 
that has been a major con­
cern.
In response to neighbors 
who were concerned about 
increased traffic on the 
rural road, several parents 
pointed out that they were 
delivering one child to the 
facility anyway. Having all
children in a family in one 
place means that the chil­
dren are together and par­
ents can make one stop in­
stead of two on their way to 
and from work.
“Time management and 
family resources are already 
stretched to the limit," said 
one parent. “It makes it eas­
ier if both kids can go to the 
same place.”
The daycare has been on 
Cypress Road since the 
1960s and two years ago a 
new facility was built with a 
covenant that no more than 
50 children would attend, al­
though the septic system 
and size of the building can 
accommodate 75 people.
Lord has said he will not 
be back to ask council for a 
further amendment to the 
covenant in the future.
MPS: question won’t be on








Peninsula N ews Review
T^e District of North Saanich council voted against in­
cluding a referendum question on the Memorial Park Soci­
ety on the NPvember ballots. MPS had qsked that a ques­
tion regarding the building of a new SansCha HaU be iri-; 
eluded during the coming electiohs; The result of such a ref-
to be varied., , ,,
‘T here is so much uncertainty over how it vvbuŴ^̂
worded — would it be  a Sidney/North Saanich question a 
Sidney/North Saanich/MPS question? We have made it 
clear that until we get answers to what they are doing at the 
hall, it’s way too premature to go ahead with a referendum.”
Earlier this hionth^ the Town of Sidney council agreed to 
a similar request froni MPS.
The purpose of the referendum is to measure the public’s 
feaction;to changing the trust agreementbetween the two 
rhunicipajities^Thbguestipnwould askthepubU^^ 
to have tbe Trust held jbihtlyby the t^  rnunicipalities or
by either of them individually. As it stands now, the Trust 
agreement requires that the responsibility for Sanscha Hall 
be a joint agreement by people of the two communities.If 
the reaction is favorable, in both or either municipality, the 
MPS will ask the Supreme Court of B.C. to allow the 
:c h a n g e s . ' : '■ L":
“ if MPS goes forward, maybe this is the time to split the 










woTTy free lifestyle with a lot of fuurftlled 
activities and friends.
S3
B E E C H W O O D
j
'1 C o m p le te  with  security ,  p r ivacy  and re cr e a t io n ,  
l i leechwood Village Estates  is an ideal residence lor 
active and independent seniors.
■ /L 'M o ra ld y  F e e s  mclucleL,:-;!;', /  ■
• Meal Option Plan • WeeUiy Housekeeping
« 24 I lour Security • On Site Eniergettcy Uesponse
• Minidnis'n-aitsportation
Cfill m m  fo r  a tour
(250)655-0849 , r c i  I i  l l '.unfvtiiM''.. V
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E d it o r ia l
{ ii
■vii
he Union o f B.C. Municipalities is joining the 
swelling ranks of those who believe the status
— quo for our justice system is not adequate. Nab­
bing all those who break the law -— including those just 
nudging it for the first time —  and filling the jails 
(without some means for making restitution) just does­
n’t make sense. There must be measures in place that 
will more adequately address the problems and look for
gsolutions\v;'7;
Restorative justice, community justice —  whatever 
riame you give i t —- is one of those solutions. For minor 
crimes, especially involving juveniles, it m akes more 
sense to at least:try to help the young person see the er­
ror o f  their w aysahd take responsibility for theii" ac­
tions. And then to rnakeaniends to their cornmunity.
This isn’t a new idea. Anyone who has marched their 
child back to the grocery store to  own up to taking a
f  piece of candy without paying, and making tho^^
apologize to the store-keejper, has p^racticed this philos- 
qphyglf you have m ade yqur chUdfen knock pn |a
neighbor’s door and confess that they were the culprits 
who batted a ball through the window, you have
vvorked with the processflt’s all about beinjg account-
0
DiHHeR 
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Many schools have practiced the philosophy for 
years. Dave Robertson, principal of Shawnigan Lake 
School, put it succinctly:
L “We have to believe in the ability o f our young 
charges to learn and to grow, and we must always avoid 
being too judgem ental, categorizing them irrevocably 
or writing them o f f ... . . V .
“If the students can perceive consistency in a di.sci- 
pline system and, thereby fairness bprne of consistency, 
then their response is invariably less resentful. If, in ad­
dition, they can hear and understand a rationale, even 
one with which they m ay  not agree, then their attitude 
is often more positive, or as positive as it can be when 
you arc taking medicine that doesn’t necessarily have a 
nice taste. The key to it all is perhaps confidence or op­
timism, or both; the bcliel that you can and will move 
ahead from the dilTiculty, that you can find something
good in adversity 
1'hc same can be said of any age group, il the person 
wants a chance to change his or her behavior. Tlie cost 
to the community overall vyill be much less, in both 
monetary and human terms. ■ d  ^
I AreyoM ru n n in g jv r  re-election? : stituents, First/  Nations,; provin- ) S ^n ich  such a desirable place to
■'* cial/federal govefnrnent,;grbups live.
and organizations) about issues af- I f  you are not runn ing  again, why
fecting our lives and am ore devel- 
oped public notification proce^^ :'̂ ^
are things I like to brag about , Time. time. Time. time, 
when people ask what difference
O ur apologies tha t there ts not a  
photo available fo r  M ichele Haddon  
in  this w eek’s colum n. We are blam- 
’ ; ; ; ; ;  , ing  the pow er problems on Tuesday
 ̂ fo r  the destruction o f  the film .
, 1  L 1.1 ^
7
ij a final decision on whether or liot 
to commit our energies, specifi- 
callyLrninei into another three ; 
years of;counCil, of; any other 
board up for election in November
b id  you accom things
you set ou t to do?
I I believe thaf with the, hard work
II arid perseverance of many individ- 
:i uals in the community and on the 
1 council in the past three years, the 
I community of Central Saanich has 
I benefited from the many accom- 
I  plisliments of local government as 
I a whole. All of those accomplish- 
j| ments were ones I hoped would be 
i temled to during this term of coun- 
<! cil. The ground work has been set 
I'i for some projects to continue fur- 
f| ther, while others have been com- 
7 pleted,
, .
;i Whal do you believe is yoiir grcat- 
cst accom plishm ent over the past 
t  three-year term ?
Open dialogue with all partners 
I in the community (e.g.: con-
 The  Peninsula N ews Review has
Central Saanich i m m l  - asked each o f the politicians in Cen­
tr a l Saan ich , N orth  Saanich  and- 
Sidney whether they w ill be running  
fo r  re-election in the N ovem ber elec-
did you make in your community. tions. „
I f  you in tend  to run  fo r  o ffice; O ur hope is to help ptft a  more hu- 
ivhat would be yo u r goals fo r  an- m a n ’ face to the candidates and to
other term? Pat before the public what the politi­
cians see as goals •— both accom- 
If 1 were to continue in local gov- plished already and  fo r  the future.
ernment, many of my goals would We will continue to publish these
be directed by the wishes of the as they come into our office, and as
community. 1 hope any future space permits. We will also do sepa-
councilor will share my goal of rate interviews with each o f the may-
continuing to maintain and enrich ors on the Peninsula. 
the community in which we live by Ixa d in g  up to election time, there 
balancing managed growth with will be m ore specific issues, and
the rural character and agricul- those will be covered as they arise. If
tural base which makes Central you have questions, call 656-1151
It's August, but the sun is 
finally shining. And now 1 
can’t wait for it to go down 
and lor darkness to de*
Not (hat r don’t like the 
hot weather but it’s com­
ing up to tlie second week 
of August; Nearly half of the 
summer weddings to wiiieh 
I'm committed have come 
and gone (beautifully, of
course), and vacjttion is 
looming on the horizon. But 
tiu! really exciting news is 
— it's time for meteor show*
■ crs» ■
Every year I wait for the 
week when the skies arc 
alive with flaming hunks of 
rock huiTling through 
space, 'ITiat doesn’t sound 
nearly as wonderful as it ac* 
lually is, The spectacle is
outstanding, whether you 
have any knowledge of as­
tronomy or not,
I happen to be one of 
those who does not. But 
even though I can’t name 
one of the constellations 
(hat light up the night sky, it 
doesn’t detract from the en- ; 
joyment.
The meteor showei’s, 
called the Perseid meteor 
( shower, are really tlie result 
1 of comet debris.'lliey i.ake 
place each year sometime 
into the second week of Au­
gust — it's the main event in 
the sky.
Tiie best sliowcrs this 
year, according to as­
tronomers at the national 
Research Council’s Domin- 
ionRadio Astrophysical Ob­
servatory in Penticton, will 
be on the nights of August 
12 and 13 when the Earth 
passes through the debris 
trail of Cornet Swift-Tuttle,
: Set up your lawnchnirs in 
a dark portion of your back­
yard, away from street liglits 
•—or somewhere conrpietely
free of artificial lights. A 
good Indication of whether 
your location is dark enough 
is when you can see the ai'ch 
of the Milky Way passing al* 
moat overhead during the 
evening.
The shooting stars ap­
pear to come from a single 
point in the constellation of 
Perseus, in the northwest, 
but tbat is just illusion 
caused by distance and at- 
mospberic conditions.
But it’s miraculous, 
nonetheless.
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T U E S D A Y S  L . 3rd street;.Sidney;; '
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RUNAWAY BRIDE PC C onlinues
TEA W ITH MUSSOLINI rc C ontinues
INSPECTOR GADGET C C om ioues
GENERAL'S DAUGHTER, R elum ing
'<JM0rft
Bundles of bouciuets to the Royal Canadian Legion Branch 
37, particularly to Legion ijresident Al ,
Wardle, First Vice-president Riy 
Hayes. Second Vice-presi­
dent Jim Duckmanton and 
Treasurer Budd Nunn 
who handed over a 
cheque in the amount 
of $14,000 to Saanich 
Peninsula Hospital 
Foundation president 
Dale Henley and man­
ager of residential care 
Faye Little. The money 
will be used to buy an 
electric bed and mat­
tress and a specialty 
mattress for patients with 
pressure-sensitive skin 
problems. We thank the 
Legion for making a dif­




Computers full of bouquets 
to Peter from the McTavish Road 
Corner Store for all his help and advice 
to my eight year-old son, and from all the 
kids on the Peninsula who he has helped with 
their Pokemon card collections. Peter is loved by 
lots of kids and is fast becoming the Pokem on master 
ofVancouverlsland.^^^^ '
4': ^Marc'and;Mchael
Bouquets of thank yous to all of my friends and associates 
in Sidney. Tlie cards, flowers and mementoes of care and con­
cern were very much appreciated during my recent illness.
1 am now on the mend and life is slowly returning to 
normal.
Debbie Seebotli
Big beefs to the people who 
cut down perfectly healthy, 
wonderful trees on the 
corner of Malaview and 
, Pleasant Street. Tlie ac­
tion disappoints and 
saddens me.







gone out of their 
way to do a good 
deed, or commit a 
random act of kind­
ness that you would 
like to acknowledge 
(or perhaps, some­
thing that manages 
to get under your skin 
and stick)?
If you have something to 
/  share, something that you 
just can’t  keep to yourself, please 
send your submissions to P.O. Box 
2070, Sidney, B.C. V8L 3S5. Or you can 
d r o p  t h e m  off at 9726 First Street, Sidney; fax themi to 656̂^̂  ̂̂ 
5526; or email us at penreview @isanati.com.
M A P  T O  C L E A N
dependable expert cleaning service 
attention to detail 
fully bonded insured 
' all cleaning supplies included 
' pet friendly





It is questionable if  all the mechanical inventions yet made 
have lightened the day’s toil of any human being.
-  John Stuart Mill
r  ell, it’s easy to see why old J.S. was so pessimistic 
— he lived back in the 19th century. If he was 
. . . .  alive today he’d be singing the 
praises of the Brave New Technological 
world we’ve cobbled together for our­
selves.
Consider the automobile. Just a few 
years ago, the car was a device whose sole 
purpose was to gel a body from point A to 
lioint B without getting wet, frozen or stuck 
on a Greyhound beside a drunk with B.O.
But now? Now a driver can buy a 
gizmo called AutoPC, It's a iiicce. of soft­
ware about the size of a fat novel, and it 
mounts right on the dashboard.
With AutoPC. a driver can flo every­
thing he cotdd do if lie was silling in 
froni of a desktoi) computer -  siiread
Ah, well. For those of iis who are not enamoured with 
the idea of turning our jalopy into a rolling version of the 
office, we have an option.
We can always just park the heap, right? Right — but be 
careful just where you park it. If you should happen to 
have the extreme bad luck to. pull your automobile up in 
front of a DPT Model 300 Intella Series u n it. . . my friend, 
y o u r  miseries are merely beginning.
This unit is what we used to refer to 
quaintly, as a Parking Meter. But this one's 
different.
For.one thing, each ‘meter’ costs about 
a thousand bucks. And it’s 'way smarter 
than your average meter.
The D IT  etcetera is the brainchild of a 
Canadian firm. Digital Pioneer Technolo­
gies of Vancouver. Their lilllc baby 
doesn’t merely tell you how much time 
; you have left, il contains a digital cam- 
7'' era.
No primitive TIME EXPIRED Hags 
with liiis baby.
When your money runs out, the DPP: 
takes a photograph of the offending Ii
V,
y  /  i
M skBlack
syslcin alstvcoiiVrois the c;tr stereo system and acts as a ccmce plate; semis a digital iiicUii'e to .'i centralsystem aiso conn oiM.H V.I. ^  f i c e ;  a l e r t s  a  towmgcoinpany if a vehicle i s ‘imiiedingtiaf-
fiic flow’; contacts a Bylaw Enforcement officer if some 
ticked-off driver gives il a thump or tries to block the cam-
speed-dialling telephone.
A new infr.ared interface allows the busy execiHive to 
use AutolX: to download files from their home or office 
PC.''
If you're really keen to push paper while you're on the 
fly, you can always order a little workmate called Auto
Exec.'' ■, '■
" T'his is a desktop workstation that’s stmtll enougli to fit
i n  a i)assenger-seat. It comttins a compartment with hang-
ing files — even tt storage bln for a laser printer, 
isn't this wonderful? Now exectitiyes don’t have to wait 
'til they get to the office to start tlieir t̂ Til tbtb’ 
hard at it even while they’re driving to and fromVe Okie
Salt Mine, , „ , ,  ,
The iuimble tiuto has become a mobile Dilhert cubicle
-  no excuse to ever stop working!
era lens,
And as soon as a car pulls away from the D IT  meter it 
automaticidly resets itself, so nobody gets a free live or H)
niinutes parking. 
is it all getting a little too lii iech, Big Brolherish foi
you? Me too. ;  / ;
Hake solace In the memory of my uncle Barlow, lie has 
a television set In his car ,,, but it’s not as swell as it
"■sounds,’"" '7 ;  7
l;ist April lie was cruising down tlie 1 rans C.'inada, His
w i f e  was at the w heel Uncle Barlow was watching 7'/ms
H o u r  Has H2 M inutes, Then the commercial came on, and 
Uncle Barlow ideppud out to go to the bathroom .
sm m m
' Victoria
i r  : ^
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Aug 4 - 
Oct ,27!
, Wednesdays - 
departures & fins
Prices o re  the low est ovailo b le  o t issue ^o te j e n d  o re  subject ^
; P ockoge , p rices  o re  p e r  p e rso n , b o se d  W  do u b le  ^ c u p p n c y .  Coneda 3 0 0 0  b o lld o y .s  term s a n d  
conditions opply. All tax e s/A IF  e n d  transportation  re la te d  fees o re  not included. BC Reg. #3284*1. Issue
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mAVEEAJCBUrSE
S ID N E Y  BRENTWOOD BAY
6 5 6 -0 9 6 1  6 5 2 -3 9 8 1
2460 B eacon Avo, Tralalgar Square
Shelbourne Cloverdale 
477-0131 47S-6474
Shelbourne ' 7 Isl,and H om e C entre , ,
Jam es bay  
3 0 6 - 8 4 2 7
J a m e s  Bay S quare
V O R T E X  W A T E R  
S Y S T E M S
ENVmONMENTAt WAJER TO
W e Serv iceA lfM akes and  M odels including 
f  Com m ercial & Residential
•  SOFTENERS • IRON FIITERS - NON CHEIVtlCAL
• H 2S CAS REMOVAL •  PRESSURE TANKS
• PUMPS * V/F.LL SERVICE
•  REVERSE OSM OSIS •  TW IN TANK SYSTEMS
• DISTILLERS - OZONE • HOLDING TANKS 10-10,000 CAL
(O u r  Syslerns Are CustoiTiized D e ^ ^ ie d
■7
■: .y
A ccording To P aram eters O n Site)
FREE VVateTWell Analysis On Site 
FREE U boratory & Bacterial Test For 
Mortgage Approval Or Property Sale
24 HOUR EIVIERGENCY SERVICE
: ( 2 5 0 J  3 S 1  " 2 ! 2 2 3
#65 M arket Square 560 lo lin son  St.
7 SERVICING: VIGIORIA, SAANICH PEN1NSU1.A,
 ̂■: w
VANCOUVER ISLAND, GULF ISLANDS
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Rv park is needed for tourists
Re: RV parking on Sanscha grounds. grounds.
It’s too bad that only half of the Town Council had their Youthi
Sure the boats in the raarinas are nice to look at. But we your heads and sitpport this wotiderlul way to enhance San- 
landlubbers have an appreciation for the beautiful homes on scha grounds and bring in much needed revenue, 
wheels which would be parked in neat rows on the Sanscha
heads on straight when the application was defeated.





OPEN DAILY H am - 9 psi FRI. * SAT. il am - id pm SUN. 4 pia
"Serving the  finest foo d  
a t a ffordable prices!"
• DAILY SPECIALS
• PRIVATE PARTY FACILITIES
• 2 FOR 1 PIZZA/PASTA TAKEOUT
5-7855 East Saanich Road 6 5 2 - 6 6 6 ' l !
Family kestMirant & Sports Grill
Saanich concerned
Meet the Maguires' -- Anette and Don, a 
dynamic duo who have focused o n . 
providing a family restaurant vyith a unique 
nostalgic sports grill that is suitable for the 
whole family.
Their daily specials, popular kids menu 
along vrith their 2 for 1 pizzas and pastas 
have become the talk of the town and if g  
you need private banquet facilities, p  
Maguires is the place! Thinking wedding, B  
anniversary, or just a group get together?
Well, Maguires is where its all happening! /
Judy Reimche
B r e a k f a s t & L u n c h  
'7 a l l d a y





N 4 - 8 0 7  M C Q lsaav
K o c B M M a d
JA P A N E S E  G A R D E N
, ; : R E S T A U R A N T
Enjoy the natural ingredients o f  
authentic Japanese cuisine.
•  Daily Lunch & Dinner Specials 
• Dine In/Take Out /  Delivery 
• Sushi, Tempura, Teriyaki, 
Ibfu, Noodles, Soup, 
•Licensed Premises
Hours: Mon-Sat Lunch 11:30-2:30, Dinner 5:00-9:00
9816 FOURTH STREET, SIDNEY PH: 655 - l 833 .;FX: 6 5 5 -8968
Peninsula News Review
Saanich firefighters are 
voicing concerns about the 
amount of water volume 
available for fighting fires in 
some areas of their munici­
pality.
Those concerns, were 
played out in reality on 
Tuesday, July 27 when fire
G re a t p u b  fo o d  a n d  m ore!
S p e c ia c u la r  v ie y y  w h i l e  e n jo y in g  y o u r  m e a l .
M e n n l  
•tEH aren% ycqm e.ie:c^^
in  the Restaurant ’ j
9881 S e a R o jt|U jS J ^ $ y ...  "
“ espresso bar • eat in/take out 
'  fully licensed ■ vcatering <S banquet facilities 
Open dailyfofbreakfast from 6 a.m.
Pius lunch and dinner
in the Green Hangar at 
the west end of the airport 
968lWiHingdon Rd., Sidney 655-0122
SUNDAY 
2 P-m.- S idney 
B andstand  Park
Intdmate Dining on the Sea ... 
DAILY DINNER & LUNGH SPECIALS
i Mon to Fri ~ LUNCH & DINNtR ,.ll:30ain-K);00j)m:
O IP ® ' I Sat & Sun •- BRCAmSTLUNCH & DINNER . . . m  am - 10:00 pm
MEMS* ' . ■ :
W B T H I P U IS  W INTER 
TOBSl R A V A IC  RENTALS 544“1565
/if ■
■' 1 r'lfl'*"'! I ■'i“*''
' (n .









P resented b y  the
Com m unity Arts Council o f  
the Saanich Peninsula & 
Peninsula Celebrations Soc.
Sponsored  b y : ;;
V M erchants o f  Pori Sidney
Co-sponsored hr the
Peninsula S ew s Review 





F la ir  H osp ita lity  
A g e n t f o r  th e  
A n a c o r te s  F erry
crews experienced a short­
age of water to fight a br u sh 
fire on Mount Tolmie. Mike 
Ippen, Superintendent of 
Waterworks for Saanich 
municipality, said concerns 
about overall water volume 
have been passed on by 
Saanich deputy engineer 
Rick Lloyd to the Capital 
Regional District engineers.
“He submitted a report 
about three weeks ago ex­
pressing some concerns 
about volumes. There was 
some discussion about the 
report, but there has been 
no change to Saanich’s ver­
sion of the [water restric­
tions] bylaw,” Ippen said.
Saanich firefighter Rick 
Polk said the problem was 
complicated by The fact the 
fire happened during a peak 
period of the day, at about 
6:30 p.m. But the major 
problem was not simply vol­
ume, but; the fact the water 
had to be pumped up the 
mountain. ;'u. ’/T
Firefighters from Sidney 
and North Saanich don’t be­
lieve there would be similar 
problems oh the Peninsula.
“Saanich has a lot of pres­
sure zones because of its 
topography,” said North 
Saanich Fire Chief Gary 
Wilton.
Wliile North Saanich’s ju­
risdiction includes several
C o m iN U E D  ON PAGE 9
Sidn ey  






B X F R H S S  L U N C H  IS  FR H K
2401 Mt, Novvlpn X Ktjnd., Saanlchtpn
E V E R Y  F R I D A Y
INCLUDES: Potato, Fresh Vegetables
and  Yorkshire Pudding
*\8TONEHOC8E PUB k RE8TAURANT
2215 CanoeCovt* Rd, al I1CFenies GB6-3498
i
»»('M » »1 r» •
niUNO CII.UHS. 
CASH or HMS,
W K H I  t m i A S C K S  W I U .  t I H  H I I I I H K




1I,hI\ iimiuli llu; Sulncv Art.’,t 
{ .M i i ivJ i i tn ts  r t 'O i u n l u '  om’ ,
m iis t . in d in i ! ,  i n n p l i iv m ' .  
I bv K ' iu *  h i ts  I ' f i ' i i  with ihi* 
I b n k  o l  M o n t t i ' n l  I'nr 2 yci trs .  ' 
: ( / y . m a t h l i  In l u M v m i  i : 
c m | i l o y i ; T , ! c t : o | i n i h i i  J p M l t c h  : 
i tv i fd  Mjri ' jiY, c tf i i in t ' i !
Lori FItipatrick
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Peninsula News Review
After letting his wife run 
her fingers through his hair 
one last time, Central 
Saanich Deputy Chief Con­
stable Andy Rosequist took 
a deep breath and sat pa­
tiently as a line-up of friends, 
co-workers and donors took 
turns removing every hair 
— even the mustache — 
from his once-full head.
It was all for a good cause 
and more than 20 people 
showed up outside the Cen­
tral Saanich Police Station 
Friday to watch as Roseq­
uist went bald to benefit can­
cer research.
When the donation dust v/.  ------
(a n d  Rosequist’s hair) set- kevin woodley photo Evelyn B ru st, Vice-presi-
tled, the head shaving ven- ^ndv Rosequist tries to  keep it light while wife, Greets ^ n t ;  I^ d d y  R m ^ a ^
ture raised close to $5,000 „ u ts th e  finishing touches on his new haircut. ^  ^  ,
_  enough to keep the lik-
able Rosequist smiling j^ jn m e rf ie ld  from True Rosequist’s efforts. /  directors Bob M iles ana
throughout the enlighten- North R.V. removed the ‘W e ’v e  r a is e d  $ 4 .5  million T erry  i^ in o u r. N ew^em -
ing endeavon first strip of ham ‘Watch out so far for cancer research bers to th ^ o a rd  are D ^ d
‘‘You m ight find a few for the lobotomy scar.’’ across the country and Stokes,^ D a v ie s ^ S ^ w t^ ,
marks from hockey,” he  jokes aside , the crowd about 10 per cent of that has S u sa n  ̂ r i e  and Dr.
quipped ashigh-donorTom  yia^ i^othing but praise for been raised on the Island,” m u n d  Ford .
spin hairs
said D oug R ichardson, 
chair of the Cops for Cancer 
campaign. ‘‘We’ll surpass 
that this year.”
This year’s Cops for Can­
cer Tour de Rock 9 9  Cam­
paign is already in full 
swing. The team will begin 
the grueling 14-day, 2000 
km trek, Sept. 5-18. The 
Tour begins at the northern 
tip of the Island and culmi­
nates with a Kids Idde from 
Ogden Paint to Beacon Hill 
Park. ■ ■ ' *★* . - ■
The Saanich Peninsula 
Hospital Foundation has 
elected a new slate of offi­
cers for 1999-2000. The ex­
ecutive committee consists 
of Dale Henley, President;
AVEDA
t r a i n e d  s ty l i s t
is  p le a s e d  to  In tro d u c e ...
Kimberly vvill be 
joining the Salon 
Beleaf staff the 3rd 
week in July and bring 
exciting new ideas 
both in hair styles and 
useage of the Aveda 
product line.
B r e n t w o o d  V f V a g c  S q u a r e
/. M
C o n t in u e d  FROM p a g e  8  ;;
' i . ,  > , : „ io n o  ” " Tipv i's in  a n  id e a l  s i tu a t io n  in  S id n e y . T h e r e  a r e  p ip e s
hills, Wilton said there are gency plans. ^  ; running down every street;
contingencies in place to en- Seveial communities in ■ some places, hydrants
" ™ , - ^ ; o „ t h e  w o r r , . a b ~ ^  5“e S , .he Town' [
„ _ . h e v h a c « e e .
Thereisalsoahugem an-T miimcipalitiesdecidedtor g , ^
made lake bn  Dave Aylard’s . p Jrt of the good fortune helped to increase the yol-
farm, and the fire depart-  ̂° comes from the fact the ume of water available in
meht has the ability to pump ako of land on which the town is emergencies. ,
water right from the ocean. The municipalities _  jg nearly com- “ Laying new or replace-
“Pressure is not a big fered water rest has ment mains is part of new or
thing, volume is the prob- programs, includi g « come through planning. re-construction costs,
le rn^sa id  Wilton. “But I «tion of r e ^ jc  iv ^ ^ ^ e ^ ^  a 1 ? S t e m  Tweedhope siiid.
can’t see sprinklers in our in showers and t o i t e i y o r  w e r c o n a g  y ^
area causing a lot of prob- to the commumhes banding
lems. We’re at the very end together to build a new dam
of the water supply -  if it to ensure water for the In­
breaks between here and ture. ^
Sooke, we’ll have no water JinvTweedhope, Sidney 
an yw ay. But we have contin- Fire Department, said Sid-
After b ln n e r  Cruise
on the 54' Sea Jac „
for th e first 80 p eo p le  w ho purchase an en tree at 
The B luew ater Bar a  Grill, Jacky's Beach House or the Pub
.  o n  Fri., & Sat. • Sailings 7pm  & 9 pm • Fully Licensed Bar
• each  cruise is an  h o u r  & a ha lf *
• C.S.I. A pproved  • W ashroom s on  board
T HU R SD A Y NIGHT
o m m n m a fS £
• 3 Hour Cruise ® Licensed Bar ^
« Steak & Lobster Dinner ®
• Sailing a t 6:30 pm
' I'
J lA L g F ^
7 1 7 2  B reritvvobd Drive: : ' 6 5 2 -9 5 1 5
'•i:




Lucille puts a lot 
ofTLClnto 
7 making you feel
good &i look 
/7,, great! 7 ; .
Have an idea on 
>; ;s a new look?
/  7 Give Lucille a





R esidents at N o rg a td cn  seem  to have any num ber reasons fo r 
choosing  this particu lar re tirem en t ren ta l com m unity, p robably  
as m a n y  m otives as there  are individual personalities here. But 
there 's  one that wc all agree upon , the fabulous meals. 'With 
residen ts regularly com m unicating  w ith C h ef D allas A nderson , 
recipes are being shared and the d ining room  m enu is 
constan tly  changing and im proving. I t ’s one m ore personal 
touch  that makes us d ifferen t. All re tirem en t com m unities 
a ren 't created equal, And tha t's  just the way wc like it!
I, I
.7 '7Y
J- ■ ' .  L ' ■ '7; .I Por more 
l/Slnfbtmiittop/
7 , I ..
;77'/'': v“ Always'al'friendly Service'/;'. 
BrentwtHxl S liopping Crntri' (Ik-.sidfj iho Kuyal bfliik)
2 - 3 3 3 3
^jwcinUzw^ iii m ir ix c o h m  &’periml
if--. I
J-7 , . 
i';.i-h'V-7.‘, /■
Call:
•rv »7'‘: D c t l i S C !  7,:;
l7
/."IV • ;
k c d e n
   ..........
I*honc!
6 5 6 - 8 8 2 2  S t a r t i n g  l a t  $ 1 4 9 5
-7'7'I - - / ' . I ; ' ■
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T-Shirts & T o  T h  e  






■Huwi' . . t m m g  .
T o T h e
y/̂ aV' * r.lKW' 7>v
R E G U L A R
PRICE
Sorry, Tilley not included
' /
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Dancers at the sixth-annual Watanmay Pow Wow performed for judges to the tunes 
of the Indian Time Drummers. Both the  drummers and the junior male dancers were 
judged on their performances during the weekend event, held a t the Tribal School 
on W est Saanich Road. The event, which is more of a prairies tradition than a 
Coast Salish tradition, Is held annually to  remember the  late Alice Sampson, a 
Nezperce Indian who moved to  the Peninsula from Idaho. The weekend event at­
tracted  participation from all over B.C, Alberta and even Washington State.
KEVIN WOODLEY PHOTO
S I D N E Y
Prices Effective
AUG. 4 - 10,1999 ' - I f M S S -
We Reserve the fiigW ,0 Limit Quantities me i,ea
m e iB i iH I
BBQ WinnerKEtAPT Mr. Ralph Saik
ItUilll
CUT FRO.M CANADA GRADE "A” BEEF 
BOIMELESS 8 Q T T 0 M  R O U N D  -
BA R O N  OF
BEEF
414 k g ...........................   •
BEEF BONELESS BOTTOM ROUND
IViARINATiNG STEAKS 2 * ^ ®
1525 kg   lb.
BEEF BONELESS EYE OF ROUND '
SVIARINATING5IEAKS ®




OLYMPIC BONELESS WHOLE 01 HALVES
TO yPIE -H A IV i: 7.,
4.14 kg   .
2
I
FRESH BONELESS CENTRE CUT „
PO R K  LOSN ROAST T®,®
8.11 kg i........................ ................»t^/{lb.
FRESH BONELESS CENTRE CUT „ o a
P O R K  L O I N  C H O P S  T ® ®
a s s  kg .......   lb.
7~3l fresh "CUT into CHOPS". - 7;
'lb. T E N D E R L O I N  E N D ,
"‘" ^  P O R K L O I N
4.31 kg..................i....... ..........................
FRESH ISLAND CROWN ■ wefflo a j-PORK BACK SPARE R1BS 7 X S8 8.36 kg   .
SALMON: 7:1591






Isoog P K G .  af
s m B
^  a x .  la  n i K  ta a n .G R O U N P
5 tH "  ®  lb
There was dancing,
' drumming; food and a field 
7 full of arts and crafts at the 
sixth-annual Watanmay Pow 
WoAV, held at the Tribal 
School on West Saanich 
Road over the long week- 
end.
The Pow Wow, which was 
organized and hosted by the 
Sampson family of the 
Tsartlip reserve, attracted 
participants from all over 
British Columbia, Alberta 
and even the 
7 State area.
‘This type of celebration 
is fairly new to the Island," 
said John Sampson during a
break inithe drumming and/ 
dancing. ‘We hold it here in 
memory of the late Alice 
Sampson, my m other”
Alice was from the 
Nezperce Tribe in Idaho, 
where these types of larger, 
v/eekend pow wowscare 
more common. It’s hot a 
Coast Salish thing, said 
John.
“It’s more of a culture 
from her side," he added. 
“It’s mpre prairies in style,”
The Watanmay Pow Wow 
is a way to bring people to- 
gether annually to have a 
good time and encourage 
the younger people in the
Oyez! Oyez! Oyezl 
August 1 6 - 2 2
l̂^iL CKciting liiicTniitioiul ovcnl will 
i m e  fo llow ers iind f,m s Iron", oil 
co rners  o l fbr; Q lobe iind  will 
rjefmitcly put 5iriney on ihoTti.iit
Wfi )V(; puWislwiM; J 16 P'igc! souvenir 
ptoqrariiino  to  co m n m m o id H v tliis  
inrdiniQ event- Huridreris of th e se  
'progriiinm es will end  op  m tu rijp e  
,'ind tlw  U .5 Lind (itouruf the  world, 
Id.bOO pKtgriTiTiiiKis v/ill tie p u n ted
iiiu] tJisliibuwd,with the Adgu'fi i' 
issue (If ll le N e w s Review.
D o n 't m is t  th is o p p o r tu n ity  to  
r m h  t o  m a n y  r e a d v r t  throu ffh  
th li m lH n g ln la rn a tt'a n a l e ven t,
Call lo rU o a n  or Bruce at 
656-1151 
to book your space today
I N e w s  R e v ie w ) ,
•n* <(nii *■* » 1- t » • * » * • 4'f “ J
native cpmmuhity to get in-r 
yolyed in traditional evehts.
‘‘It’s drug and :alcohol 
free, which is something my . 
mother was concerned 
about,.” said John. “And it
encourages the youth to get
involved in pow wow/sign- 
ing and danCing.”
John also said it was good 
for both native and non-na­
tives alike -  something that 
became quickly evident by 
watching the crowds move 
through the large field over 
the weekend.
“It’s not often you get to 
see this type of traditional 
dancing,” said John.
nm
A R E  Y O y  1 8 E A i Y ?
Ready for bad weather?
R e a d y  to  d e a l  w lth  a  c a p s i z in g ?
Ready to handle a fire?
Ready to find your way?
Ready to solve a mechanical 
breakdown? M  /  •
MAMDATOW Y  
' OPEIWAI'OII-/ :-7 , :7  ::
ED yC A TBO M  f»
Saanich Peninsula and Brentwood Bay 
Power St Soil Squadron
C O U W S E  7: 
Starts Sept.7 ,1909 - Parkland® School 
Starts Sept. 0,1009 - Stelly’B School 
3 t io u r a ln llio o v o r ilr ig lo r 1 4 w o o k o  
-CourBO iPcludoB Btudont nnviaation CfUlso on squadron momboro boats. 
Exofitloncod power flqundion mornbers nlao attond oacti cIosb to provide 
any extra help tor BtudontB, Pro-rogistiotton is rocommondod as c la s s ,
Biro 1(1 limitod, CourBo loo is $100, Rostnctod radio llconso $10 ofrtrn,
Dnvid Stansflold 65S-4619 or 
JIrn Dawson 650-D204 
liSiS Brentwood • Gordon Ford 66?.-07p0
ItLtRl PEPPERS CABBAGE
7 Q C  M 3 i y  / y i
SfOtKS'Per 100 g....
CLENWOOD MEAT'S
SMOKED COTTAGE ROUS _  ,
: 5.49 kg......;.......-........-..l.....-.:-.;.-,-i^lfe ,  Jb- j
FRESH HOT or MILD :7 ;7 / : ; .  v /
ITALIAN SAUSAGE
4.14^0 : Sf :1b.I
BA R TLETT ' FIELD> .
P E A R S  .TONIATOES
::SunK !ng: 
MANDARIN 
ORANGE /B IV  
SEGMENTSAm




T ;4 -Y c .y R ;r .o - iy n T 0 K  rw -u iz ff i
KRAIPT
* 500R S4U m L w  w  Ml.Ub.L.:o..L;
MAXWELL HOUSE ORIGINAL RC. TIPS ORANGE PEKOE. 
INSTANT COFFEE TEABAGS
200 R JAR 72's BOX




L «®IS*'7Z’'‘*SAVt ue ro 4JC
'(
w RED KIDNEY
:: BEANS / a  ji 
-WCHICK P i  
PEAS
5 0 L-.,L..W rTlN
■ OElMOtflT : 7  /  7  M N A ^
♦ REAOIES* PEARS EVAPORATED MILK
3l!5 pnlTIN
jt i i .o  ■ : o to s ico  '
PUDDING SNACKS PASTA SAUCE
REbOVALfARMS 7
STONED W H E A T ^ o«  
THINS 2  ®
600 g BOX
j4Uf up ro iJ.oi
' CAITUL - 7  '7 7 '
PA ST A  929
lAVl UP ro 70f SAVt Vf TO IK
'■ ROVAl ': 7  ' 7 - ;pa|,MOLIVE '
FACIAL TISSUES DISHWASHING LIQUID
■k\ , ISO's BOX/ ,2%a» OSOmlBTL,
sAvt UP ro 7i< savi up to <i,>»





(4PX UP ro <«( 
jOULFT
HONTim
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Ibutter
marnratnm im jm m  m m m im iim iaiim  —
ISLAND BAKERY BREAD riiriwooi)'.iitiri STRAWBEJtRY or
- HHCBEJCra M lS iy i  W U < 9  RASPBERRY iJsgPKO.-,.
OlAf'SON'S ' 7
BUTTEIIMIIK BREAD
liMglOAl         ...........
FROieNJOOPSi
(*uV f i.Fiw oi i i  II : : .ainnvwDPEPPER HAM
WO/; PH lOOg ...  4 : IP E R O G D E S  :
aS J eo punch■ If JWmlllN,:.-.........
» c B U N s / 7 f « 9 : g i U N C H I E S . ^
I 6'UKO . . ....  "■ -een aMHI igWM HMN MNU MMI«IIM MUM MMM MMM.j H *  •«“ « MUM MM" « • »  MMM « « ■  MMM ’ —




i  2 L ON. (Reg. Price $4.59 each) PI.U#IOOO
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/
Fliitastii prices on 
BF Goodrich Plus tires!
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Fifty-five years ago, a Handley Page Hamp­
den crashed [inset] at present day James 
White Boulevard and Resthaven. No one was 
injured.
39 u I Anniversary of plane crash
49 
59
!nciud«s No-chorge Road Hazard Worranly*.
, O^er sizes olso ofi sale.
) ‘Complete worrontydeloils ot Seors
I *■"'  ..
|~4s " "Jl
Save 28-45’''
Backed by a  9 0 ,0 0 0  km Tread 
W earout Vyarranty’. The com- 
pufer- gen erated  tread design  
provides excellent traction on ;  
wet, dry and snow-covered sur­
faces, Distinctive W hite s id ^ / . 
Wall or raised letter Black side­




Over 55 years ago, in July 
1943, a plane crashed at the 
present corner of James 
White Boulevard and 
Resthaven.
The pilot, Paul Hartman, 
took off from the nearby Pat 
Bay Airstrip. He had hardly 
gotten the plane off the 
ground when he began ex-
perienciiig control jProbr
lems. When he attempted to 
straighten out, Hartman got 
no response from the eleva­
tors and started to dive from 
a height of 2000 feet.
With the Sidney Post Of­
fice and Beacon Avenue 
right under him, Hartman 
ejected from the plane at a 
height of 1000 feet.
The Handley Page Ham­
pden crashed into the side 
of the Pearson prpperty on 
James Wfrite Boulevard M
charred the side of the 
house.
Luckily, no one was hurt.
Hartman had also previ­
ously crashed into a bar­
rage balloon cable while fly­
ing in Britain.
However, his record im­
proved throughout his ca­
reer. He flew vintage aircraft 
for the National Aviation 
Museum in Ontario and 




Includes RoadHandler T Plus tires, 
m ade for Soars by Micfiolin (shown). 
With a  6-year unlimilod m ileage 
I Tread W earout Warranty*. HSlooo 
W oatherwiso’' tiros, m ade for Soars 
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proposed in the original 
building application.
“ As a result, the tower is 
more visible when viewed 
fi-om the south than the orig­
inal proposed site which was 
more effectively screened by : 
mature fir trees,” said Win­
sor, Despite that, WinsoPs re­
port recommends proceed­
ing with the first two readings 
of a rezoning bylaw.
‘The options of refusing 
the rezoning application or 
requiring the tower to be re­
moved to the original or sim­
ilar location raise complex ju­
risdictional and enforcement 
Issues involving Industry 
Canada and its ‘ptu-amouncy’ 
in this field," reads the report.
‘‘On the other hand the of)- 
tion of imposing conditions of 
approval, to reduce the visual 
impacts of the monopole, 
may be more achievable."
After considering these 
conditions at its July 14 nv(’t- 
ing, the district’s advisory 
planning committee (APC)
reluctantly agreed to support 
the staf f recommendations.;
“Several members were so 
angry that they were left 
speechless,” said Peter Par­
sons, chair ofthe APG, about 
the earlier meeting. “The firet 
motion, which was later re­
scinded, was to 'make the 
buggers take it down’.” 
Despite tlie APC approval,
council voted against first and 
second readings of the re­
zoning bylaw. Instead, they 
passed one motion to send 
the issue back to staff for ad­
ditional information from an 
arborist and the enforceabil­
ity of a tree-cutting covenant 
on agricultural land and an­
other to invite Industry 
Canada representatives to fu­
ture meetings.
ClearNBP Municipal ReJa- 
tions Consultant Ted 
Mcloan asked if the com­
pany could iiroceed to initiate 
the recommetKled changes 
desi)ile the lack of rezoning 
approval.
I '  V ' 5  li'i
i i i i # ! /
‘iiT» I
HliVE YOU SEEII THIS BIRD BATH?
NP00T0409 Copyright 1000. Sours Canactn Inc.
TMCome see the many sides of Sears
5 9 5 - 5 9 5 0  •  5 9 5 - 9 1 1 1  loc 228
SEARS AUTO CENTRE located at the HILLSIDE CENTRE IS OPEN 
Monday, Tuesday, Saturday 8:00 am to 5:30 pm 
Wednesday, Thursday, Friday 8:00 am to 9:00 pm 
Sunday VI :00 am to 5:00 pm
stolen from a 
garden on
r /  7 CONmNUED Fl«)M FRONT
“The company asks that 
they be allowed to coniplete 
fecommendation prior to 
public hearing so the com­
munity has a chance to view 
what we can do vyith Mr. Win- 
sor’s recommendations,” said 
McLean. _
Only Councilor Chris Gra­
ham voiced support for first 
and second readings and al­
lowing work towards estab­
lishing the recommended 
changes, but he made it clear 
he didn’t feel such a decision 
meant final approval in any 
way.
“We could still make them 
tear it down,” he said. Other 
councilors didn’t wEuiit any 
work to proceed without first 
consulting staff and lawyers.
“I will hold this up as long 
as I can.” said Councilor 
Michelle Haddon. “I will not 
support your rezoning apiili- 
calion and I hope this is a 
long, leigfihy battle."
Without the rezoning ai>- 
proval, ClofirNBr will have to 
continue running the rnono- 
|)ole with a jiortable genera­
tor as BC Hydro will not con­
nect tlie facility until a build­
ing permit has been Issued.
If found, please 
call RCMP Sidney. 
Reward if 
returned.
7; I /i'Wi '/i
(«'<| '| nU.' »|/'|| ul At' m
/y1\u u v
S 4 4 . .4 9 0 0  ' V ' 
K/Kirr?.aTua,




A retired postal worker, 
he considered it, and de­
cided it was a good way to 
use his time. He was ap­
pointed by the Court I>eet, 
expecting to stay in the po­
sition for 12 months. !t has 
been 12 years so far.
His appointment is re­
newed (;ach year by the 
Court Leet in a ceremony 
that also secs appointed 
the sheriffs and the ale 
tasters, all ancient tradi­
tions that don’t die out eas­
ily in Britain.
The tradition of the 
Town Crier is part of it all.
In the beginning, the Crier 
was called the Bellman.
This could have derived 
from the fact that the
 -̂------------------- ;---------------  — ----- ----------  ;— -   watchiTian Walked through
Peninsula News Review /^ je c  D an b y  g iv e s  a  c ry  In h is  h o m e to w n  o f  W a tc h e t ,  S o m m e r s e t ,  E n g la n d , lo c a te d  town every night, at the
T he town of Watchet, in Sommerset, England has al- just down the  western coast of Great Britain, south of the world-renowned vacation e n j of his tour to ring hisways had a Town Crier (officially called Bellman spot of Bristol. Danby is one of many contestan ts taking an extended vacation in bell and pronounce: “It’s 12and Common Crier). But until 1987, he wouldn’t Canada, prior to  the s ta r t of the  8th international Town Crier Competition. o’clock, and all is well!”
have stood out in a crowd. It wasn’t until that year that the T herea
Court I^e t first decided it would invest in a uniform for 3J connections. On discovery
the Town Crier. The first wearer of the honored cloak and “We’ve been to Butchart Gardens six times in our three of a fire, the watchnrian would stand in front of the build-
breeches was Alec Danby. , . , visits here — we just love it!” Danby said. They have more ing ringing a bell to clear the street of people, m prepara-
“It came about because they realized the Town Cner IS fovitabons to stay in other Island communities. tion for the fire wagon to arrive. As horses were phased
sort of a mobile tourist office,” said Danby, who visited the: out, the wagon arrived more quickly than the bellman
News Review office with Duncan’s Town Cner, Bob Town Crier, he said. “You meet so many people — that’s could, so the bell was attached to the fire wagon. Those
Alexander on Thursday. . . .  j. , what I like the most. You also learn the best places to eat, have evolved into sirens.
Danby is one of several Criers tak in g ad v an tag ^ ftl^  the best places to visit and where to stay.” . .  , /  /  n h
8th InternationalTown Crier Competition to tour C an ^ a  got into the uniform by chance. A council member Sorneofm evisM ^ streets o f Sidney w tllpejnet^
atthe  same tirne. Danby, with his wife, Bernice, left for his town the discussion of supplying a uhifofm was be- morphizing into colorful contestants when
land on July 5 and have taken aTliomas Cook tour of B.C. . . djoGussed Once there was agreement, advertisements around: Several of the people traveling to Sidney for the tstn
Leaving from Vancouver, they traveled to Kamloops,  ̂ International To0C riers Competition o m  already here,
Banff and Jaspen through Prince George to Prince Ru- V haul lived in m tc h e t a lonĝ ^̂ :̂
pert, then sailed down the inside passage to Port Hardy. time who knew about the area and its history. Biit the one 7 ing advaftiage ofsomeyextra time here to dos^
They rounded off the frip with a meandendown;Vancou- : _ ^  . „
verTsland, stopping in Chemainus on to me ‘you can do i t ’ Why? Well, I One ofthe visitors will be Peter Dauncey, Chairman The
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T he  Mag u i r]es invite  you to  e n jo y  th eir
M O N D A Y  N I G H T  4  P M  T O  9  P M  -  Y OUR C H O I C E  O F  ANY L A R G E
Includes Garlic Bread
T U E S D A Y  N I G H T - 4  PM TO 9  PM $5
you r ch o ice  o f  S to p p in g s  
W E D N E S D A Y  N 1 G U T  ” 4  P M  T O  9  P M
y o u r  ch o ice  o f chicken, fish, yeggio  or cheeseburger
M EET TH E M AG UI R ES 
D O N  A N E T T E  £
FAMILY RESTAURANT & 
SPORTS GRILL
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W estern  F am ily
Salted
454  g F k ' S t  1
9
We still have two flyers — ours and Thrifty’s.  ̂ ^
Just b r in g  in the Thrifty flyer and we will gladly match any of their prices.
Saanich
(Blanshard Street)
4 Litre Jugs, all varieties wia*««4. i
with your Save-On-More Card. KaT^li 1.
(Bay fc Tyee)
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Of birds, bees, bugs and disease
Heaven help us, it's al­
ready August and our sum­
mer has just begun!
It’s interesting just how 
late this season is.
There was a call from 
Agnes S. about their black 
currants. Oliver couldn’t re­
call the name of the woman 
who was so happy-to get 
currants from him last year.
Could I possibly tell 
them her name? Who ME?
I can’t always remember 5 
my own name, let alone £  
someone whose name I i ; 
heard once last summer!
However, when I thought 
about it, it seemed possible 
that her name appeared in a 
column when the black cur­
rants ripened last year. My 
trusty computer lists things 
by date, so back I went to 
1998, July, and there it was, 
July 7th.
Currants were obviously 
ripe three weeks earlier 
than this year.
Would the woman who 
got the black .currants last 
year, like some this year? 
Oliver is going to freeze 
them. Will you call me on: 
this, please?
V Strangely his .brother, ; 
John S. appeared the sarne /  
/  day with several ugly small 
/'tomatoes./"';/ ■
//W hat was wrong with 
; thena?/My feeling ) ^
there had been incomplete 
pollination; that only some 
ofthe seeds had been fertil­
ized, while others were not.
In this case part of the 
tomato would develop nor­
mally, while the remainder 
would be pinched and 
twisted.
It seems 1 was only partly
Over the Garden Fence
right. My favorite entomolo­
gist (who knows just about 
everything , about birds, 
bees, bugs and diseases) 
l in d a  G, agreed with me, 
but says that this distorted 
fruit occurred as a result of 
our cold spring and early 
summer.
The tomatoes are homely 
but edible, John , so don’t 
throw them out. You could 
make soup or juice.
I have a great recipe for 
juice if you’re interested.
John  D. is also most con­
cerned about his tomato 
plants, and several other 
folks have mentioned the 
same thing. ; ; :
Blossoms are drying up 
and falling off, rather than 
turning /into juicy fruit. 
Once again this is lack of 
pollination. ; ■;
I know tomatoes are sup­
posed to be “wind polli­
nated,” but personally I 
have my doubts.
We’ve ' experienced 
enough .wind recently to 
generate electricity, and 
still tomato blossoms are 
often sterile.
I’ve been going from 
blossom cluster to cluster, 
sort of fondling each one, 
then moving on to the next.
1 do this about noon, when 
pollen is dry and loose, and, 
so far, it does seem to work. 
We now have three red 
tomatoes, all of them on a 
variet)' called “Stupice” 
which, in our garden, are 
ripening earlier than “Early 
Girl” or “Oregon Spring.”
I was going to pick them 
today, hilt “himself’ de­
cided they needed a couple 
more days of sunshine.
This should make, them 
sweeter of course, but they 
were awfully hard to resist.
Gloria T. called to ask 
about digging up day lilies, 
and asked if she should do it 
... in the fall, not now ... by 
lifting the roots, using two 
garden forks, one on one 
side of the clump, and the 
Other directly opposite.
This should work per­
fectly. Dig the forks in, well 
out from the clump, and as 
deeply as possible, before 
heaving the plant up, out of 
/ the ground.
Do water really heavily a ' 
■ day before starting this, to 
loosen the soil. But, please, 
7 don’t do it until the middle 
7" of September, or even later. 
E leanor ahdTfed T.; are 
having a terrible time with 
deer gorging themselves on 
hydraiigeas. The ‘’T /s  have 
tried human hair, a variety 
of smelly soaps, blood meal, 
everything they could think 
of, but still the deer come.
The best suggestion I’ve 
heard is to string plastic 
fish-gut between stakes set 
at different angles, and at
different heights, around 
the area where deer are 
feeding.
Deer don’t seem to see 
the line, and when they 
touch it are startled, and 
move off to feed elsewhere.
A dog is also a great deter­
rent, and “himself’ suggests 
“lead poisoning,” but only in 
jest!
We have an amazing set 
of fruit on our Winter Ba­
nana tree, the best 1 can re­
call in ages.
This poor tree has been 
at death’s door for years. 
The bark has peeled off all 
around the base (I secretly 
blame our male dog for 
this).
I have pruned it care- . 
lessly, more to give the 
roses additional light than 
to improve IT’S chances.
1 haven’t sprayed it 
against winter moth, nor 
given it extra water, and yet 
the poor thing is literally 
covered with apples. Maybe 
it has made up its mind to 
die. This happens.
; When a plant sees the 
end in sight, it; tries jtis ut:.
7 m ok to leave somddesceh-/ 
dants behind, and blooms 
like crazy, trying to produce 
seed-bearing fruit.
Tomorrow I swear I’ll 
take pity on our tree; use 
the root-feeder to give it a 
deep watering, thin out: 
some of the smaller apples, 
and give it a big hug to show 
I really DO care!
- Nature sometimes comes 
up with wonderful suiprises 
doesn’t it? And some we re­
ally don’t deserve!
Ask Helen about your gar­
den: 656-5918.
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T h i s  exciting Internnt ional  even t  will 
h ave  fo l lowers  a n d  Ians  from all 
corners '  o f  t h e  g l o b e  a n d  will 
definitely p u t  Sidney on  the  m ap ,
Wo are publishing a 16 p ag e  souvenir 
p ro g r a m m e  to  c o m m e m o r a t e  this 
oxcifing e v e n t ,  H undreds  of t h e s e  
p ro g ram m es  will e n d  u p  in l-urope 
and  the  U.S. a nd  a ro u n d  th e  world. 
14,500 p ro g ra m m e s  will be  prin ted  
and  distritJuted w ith  t h e  A ugust  11 
Issue oi t h e  News Review.
D on 't m/ll th is  o p p o r tu n i ty  to  
ntach s o  m a n y  ro a d e rs  th ro u g h  
th is m l t l n g  I n t tm t lo n a l  even t.
Call Lori Jean or Bruce at 
6S6-1151'"' 
to book your space 
today
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GORDON HULME REALTY LTD
Solomon ̂ e a n  -  pioneer engineer, farm er
Brad R. Morrison_ _ _ _ _
This week we continue 
with the Solomon Dean fam­
ily, the third of four families 
whom we will examine who 
settled in what is commonly 
referred as Michell’s or 
McHugh’s Valley, in Central 
Saanich.
olomon Dean was 
born April 5, 
1839, in Keighley, 
V - /  Yorkshire, Eng­
land. Little is 
known of his life previous to 
coming to Vancouver Is­
land, except that he was 
trained as a mechanical en­
gineer and that he was mar-
7 1  M .
FRESH QUALITY MEATS ,
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Aug. 4 - Aug. 10/99
Tru Value’s Qualityresh Australian
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P a n c a k e
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ried to Sarah Rosemond 
Butler, who was also born at 
Keighley, on September 14, 
1836.
The Deans came to Van­
couver Island in 1862, leav­
ing Liverpool on July 11 on 
the clipper ship Sj/fsfrifl. 
This is the voyage that 
brought several other 
Saanich Peninsula pioneers, 
namely the Michell, Wynne 
families, and Reid brothers.
As for the voyage, it is well 
documented, with several 
accounts surviving over the 
years.
It was the ship’s maiden 
voyage as a passenger ship, 
with a Captain and Mate 
who were unfamiliar of the 
protocols and appropriate 
means in treating civilians.
Life on board the Silis- 
tria was somewhat 
cramped, for there were 255 
passengers and a crew of 42 
including the Captain and 
officers. A total of 297 indi­
viduals on a ship which was 
only 187 feet long and 36 
feet in width.
As there were over 200 
men, woman and children 
the intermediate and 
steerage class; the lower 
decks were divided with the 
hanging of blankets, which 
gave at least a minimal 
arhdunt of privacy.
; W  fellow pas-
sengerv'wrote that the de­
parting of one’s friends and 
relatives “must be felt to be 
understood.”
had to prepare food and 
send [itl to the gallery to be 
cooked,” McIntyre Dean re-
Solomon Dean
membered being told, 
“mother had never baked 
bread ... on board [a] ship.
She made some that was 
anything but light, so when 
father commented on the 
bread, a brawny Scotchman 
Willie Reid who had never 
eaten anything but oat 
cakes spoke up saying ‘Ah 
Man it's fine, it’s furrrm ’. ” 
Food preparation and 
fresh water were concerns 
during the voyage, as one of 
the passengers related that 
ship was “very imperfectly 
fitted up ahd several things 
have been forgotten and lots; 
of mistakes nrjade. One is 
thatthe mustafh and pepper 
have been 'sent unground,
; ahd no mill to _ grind with.
The cooks are disgusting ; 
; fellows,';YeryV' d irty ,'ahd;
scarcely ever sober ;mh
y- we'Started.’’̂ '
Lomas, whose comments 
were usually in the form of 
complaints, rem arked
: Continued on page 17
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People tlrst visit their optometrist for o. number of 
reosons. Often they begin to notice o blurring of 
vision of far or near distances. Other people are 
prompled to visit their optomelrist when they begin to 
experience eyestrain or eye fatigue,
Oflen people with eyestrain do need some form of 
vision correction and, In these instances, the 
optometrist can prescribe the type of correction 
required. However, there ore other reasons for 
eyestrain besides the need for glasses. Fatigue, lack 
of sleep, general deblllly, emotional stress, and a 
number of physical, ocular or general diseases may 
have eyestrain os one symptom, A poorly designed 
work stallon can also odd to eyestrain and general 
vision discomfort.
Eyestroln is not a .symptom which should be 
ignored. Your doclor of optometry can treat It with 
vision correction where required -  and make appro­
priate referrals and recommendalions if necessary.
Dr. Paul Neum an
Opti'mciris,i
Urciuwood hay 
10-710.3 WcRt .Saanich Ud.
544-2210
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PHOTOS COURTESY O FT H E  
SAANICH PIONEER SOCIETY
COfCnNUED FROM PAGE 16
close to the end of the trip, 
that “several rats are 
found, dead, in the water 
casks. This adds consider­
ably to the flavor.”
The voyage took 128 
days, without any points of 
landing, and was one ofthe 
fastest runs _on record at 
the time. The ship arrived 
at Esquimalt harbor on No­
vember 16 at .G.p.rn. and no 
/  dohbt the passengerfr and 
crew were delighted to be 
able to ‘lay foot to ground’ 
after the long voyage.
[Notc; In the article con- 
/  cerning /  th e ; Michefr ahd
Reid families, during the 
next few weeks, we will re­
late further details of the 
voyage of the Silistria.]
It was not long after ar­
riving at Victoria that 
Solomon Dean was off 
again, as his employer in 
Keighley, back in England, 
wanted him to carry on to 
the Sandwich Islands, “to in­
stall a cotton mill.”
Leaving Victoria, he went 
to San Francisco, enroute to 
the job, where he became 
seriously ill. Forsaking the 
assignment, he returned to 
Victoria to recover.
He is next recorded as 
leaving with the Wadding- 
ton party for Bute Inlet on 
April 25, 1863. Apparently 
he remained in the area at 
work, “and had only re­
turned home when the 
Waddington party was mas­
sacred” by the Ghilcotin In­
dians.
Dean’s was next ap­
pointed as the engineer at 
the Spring K dge Water 
Works, where he remained 
until about 187Q. About that 
time he purchased 160 
acres of land in South 
Saanich, in the Valley, from 
Edward Truran, who was 
the Superintendent of Con­
victs, in Victoria. Truran did 
hot live oh the land; but wa^ 
:: merelyland speculating. /
By this time the Deans 
had three children: McIn­
tyre Daniel, William John, 
and Rose Ella.
The first order of busi­
ness on the property was to 
clear a portion of the tim- 
berland and build a log 
house. Next was the clear­
ing of more land for the pur­
poses of cultivation, and not 
long after, the fruits of his la­
bor could be seen.
This is evident from his 
association with the North 
and South Saanich Agricul­
tural Society — only then in 
its infancy.
Solomon served -over 
time as its President, Vice- 
President, Treasurer and as 
a Board member, holding 
each of the offices for at 
least one term by 1878.
The Deans were commu­
nity-minded, assisting and 
participating in many of the 
local social events. Solomon 
also was active in school 
matters, being elected a 
trustee of the South Saanich 
School from 1876 to 1878.
J Being also concerned for 
the welfare of his family, he 
was one of the organisers of 
. Ancient Order of United 
Workman, / in December 
7 1883, where he; served as 
I  one .of its officers.
On Av^. 18, 1882, .the 
Deans cmehrated thh  niah-
riage of their daughter Rose 
Ella to Robert Franklin 
John, w'ho was later elected 
twice as Member of the 
British Columbia Legisla­
ture and then served for 
many years as warden of 
the Provincial Jail.
Several years later, their 
eldest son, Mclnytre Dean 
married Edith Olive Walker, 
on Aug. 11,1897.
William remained a bach­
elor.
On April 18, 1903,
Solomon Dean died in Vic­
toria at the age of 66.
He was interred at Shady 
Creek cemetery on April 21, 
with Thomas Michell, 
George Wynne, Edwin 
Johns, John D. Bryant, 
Joseph J. Rey and V. Lane 
acting as his pallbearers.
Sarah Dean, his widow, 
joined him vrhen she died 
several years later, on 
March 3,1911.
Previous to her passing, 
when she was asked what 
the early days of the 
province were like, her re­
sponse was that “they were 
hard but happy days.”
In conclusion, it may be 
noted that Mclnytre and 
William Dean continued to 
live on the farm till their 
deaths, and ■ becanae /well- 
known poultry .breeders.
B a r b a r a  R o n a l d
For a l l  yo u r  





Island Acoustics Hearing Services is built 
upon a reputation for delivering exceptional 
professional care and attention.
Our services include:
•A large selection o f  hearing im trum ents includ­
ing tne latest in technology
’‘Prompt, efficient hearing a id  services and repairs 
*60 day tr ia l period
•Extended ’warranty and loss insurance programs 
and a product price matching guarantee
I f  you suspect a hearing loss, ask your doctor
or call lsland Acoustics today.
A W O an Help! .’:;7 : £  656-5520;:
Island Acoustics honors all competitors' couporis'for simUar products.
SERVICES; 
301-2453 Beacon Ave., Sidney
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provides this community calendar free of diarge, SSSilS®!® S  ^
giving preference to Saanich Peninsula clubs, organizations . , , -t, ronirai Rnnrirstand Matinees 1 9 9 9 : Sundays at 2 p.m., Band-
and individuals holding events in our readershtp area. Pub- Vancouver Island Regional Library C e ^  S f S k l n  Sidney
lication is not guaranteed. Please submit wri tten irformatxon Saanich/Brentwood Branch is offermg free Internet ^  S s t  8 The Walter Bodega Band (sponsored by Flair
before5p.m.Fridayforindusioninthefom^^^^^ i n g  s e s s i o n s  f r o m  July 26 to A u g u s t  29, days and HosoitaHtv' Ag^^^^^
paper. Calendar items should be mailed, dropped off at our of- a n n o u n c e d .  Pre-register at the library or phone 652 2013. p ty  ̂ rnKmNiit.-nnMPArF 10







D o n ' t  t r a v e l  
a n y w h e r e
A eOOKSTOSIE &
. .u n til y o u 'v e  ch eck ed  
Tanners' Map Room  
for ch arts  and travel 
b ook s.
iY®iir £®8siMtt®d Yaitaate
• YamaKa butfoard 2 hp - 250 hp
• Yamaha Authorized Sales, Service and Parts ; V ; 
/•F u ll Line of Quality Marine Supplies, Outerweai; and safety
' ■ : Equipment
? .  Armstrong Boats - Pleasure, Commercial and Catamarans
£  •Teasing arid Financing Available /  ; '
Welded jMuminum Ramps, Fuel Tanks and Outboard Brack
l/our name at these participatirig businesses between July 21 & 
l a  ch an ce to  win a one w eek all inclusive holiday for two in Pu
^ X r t a ,  Mexico. Enter every week and increase your chances o f  w i n
- <
£'1-;
the merchants on this page
Mixed Color
Bow ls ft Po ts
10" a  12"
S un  ft S h ad e  
F resh  N ew  S tock
N e w  N a m e , N e w  L o c a t io n
SIDNEY MEN'S WEAR & CASUALS FOR HER: 
fSNOlA/SIMPiy
Best Price! Best Quality!
B E A C O N A V F .,  S I D M C Y . B . C .  5 S j
WE ARE NOW ACROSS FROM THE LANDMARK BUILDING 
BETWEEN NEW t^OST OFFICE A N D  SIDNEY BAKERY '
656-4413 ' 1 1
kKUStli
( R E G U I  W R  P R I C E S )  
with coupon 
m'SfoiT m gs only!
“E O C A f f
\ \ t e  m a k e  i t  a |l.S ()  c a s ^
In Sidney at 9732 - 4th St, * 655'4858
u i»  I®
sm m r
lO f f
£  "/Yo/hs.storial S e r v i c e  udi/i a personal loudi
SIDNEY TIRE LTD,
B017 R uihhavon t3rlvo, a idn oy
6 5 6 - 5 5 4 4
J DESlGNATEt) inspection FACII-ltVli Molot Vohich.1 IHf/snoh■' xsu 'Vunitiiw innp(H.liur( OopL ,
m.
*SEB u s  FOR A l l  YOUR AUTOMOTIVE REPAIRS
§m  , m  . »M . MMM ..
,■ ' i f  , £
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Arts & Crafts
A rtists in a Country Garden; over 30 artists sited through­
out the extensive gardens at the Horticulture Centre ofthe  
Pacific, 505 Quayle Road, Sunday, August 8 from noon un­
til 4 p.m. Admission $5.
^^QUnCll IS iOOK.Iug lUI l l i i c q u a i u y  v i u  icsunwo
C om m unity  A rts C ou n cil of the Saanich Pe.linsula will for its second annual craft fair Sunday, Nov. 21 al the W nte
10 a n, to 5 0 tn" daily a. Sanscha /a l l  Annex. Wednesdav, House Stabies on West 'saantch Road near Pal, ,cia Bay Call
i u ™ £  4: fe th y  Guthrie - Caliig,-apher. 10 a.nt. to 2 p .n t; 65M 400 to pick up an applicahon torn,.Deadline tor entries
Friday, Aug. 6: Jenifer Thomson - bead artist, 10 a.m. - 2 is August 15.
p.m., Saturday, Aug. 7; Jackeye Mills - Silk painter, 11 a.m. - i - B i i l f f i - O I S S f S
3 p.m.; Sunday. Aug. 8: June Bogg- pastel painter, noon - 4 ^
P roject L iteracy V ictoria needs donations of books in 
Call to Artists: Sidney and North Saanich Community Arts good condition to sell at its 6th Annual Book Sale, until Au-
C o u n c i l  i s  l o o k i n g  for f i n e  quality Christmas gifts and crafts C o n t i n u e d  o n  I ' a g e  23
fnr- iic c<»/'rtnft annual craft fair Sunday, Noy. 21 at the liite
l l  Si A u g u s t  
in  P u e r to  
)f w in n in g l
^ o p  by for yummy desserts
Mon - S a t ; 6.,30 am -'S 
‘ SunlHoirdays : 7.30 am - 6 pm.
I  p l a c e  y o u r s e l f  i n  t h e  s u n  




D r o p  this form at any o f the Participating M erchants on this page.








■ VIEW A WIDE 
7 SELECTION OF ZERO 
CLEARANCE & INSERT 
FIREPLACES.;
S jD N E Y  & B R E N T W O O D
SLEGG




; N I V V U U U 203 - 2031 MaTaview Ave'.73idney, B:C. oujn̂ a
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CD’S* TAPES * VIDEOS
COMPUTER SOFTWARE
B e a c o n  A v e . ,  S i d n e y  
B r 0 a d m e a d V i l l  a g e , R 0 V a I O a k  Dr,
656-/4818
4 7 9 -2 5 6 0
T.V. « V.C.R. • STEREO • SAIES & SERVICE
Afifl-FM R e c e iv e r
•  W W A trS  PER CHANNEL





Sat. 10:00-5:00 lo j - 9838 Atli Street, Sidney
i656"4351 ,  ' S I
■ b - m .
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PLEASE WfLCOME OUR IN-STORE AESTHETICIAN
ju lia  will be hosting 
a makeup class 
A u g u st 2 9 , 1 - 3  pm
$10 includes a gift certificate (or
Sum m er is finally here! 
Got your
“  '"'4̂  ‘■./'t
M a g u ire sM
FAMILY REt-TAUflANT tGwiW StItiBlilh-' 
spoins GRILL '^ S F * ^ p i8 P r
UTBMki* RMItAflVK wl'icti includes,.. SMALL DRINK, 
iC IO S P K i i w  ICE CREAIVI & A BALLOON
^  H a  v e  y o u  tr ie d ! o u r . . .
SUPER PIZZA PACK!
gcfl URGEPIZUS
rn aI 4 'irt»\hinnc !
ou
choice of .iloppings 
and a 6 PACK 01= POP!O n l y  14 D a y s  -  S t a r t  t o  l - i n i s hTB 
1..ER Open daily 11 am - 9 pm ‘  Friday & Saturday to  10 pm  
Sunday 4 pm ■ 9 pm ;
5-7855 East Saanich Rcl, ®S1 - 6 6 M..'7fl1P L Sattnif n, Rd, IRewde I'r.iiiK! Inn) 6 5 2 -6 9 3 9  ,
. t f
U |'4| iir'Lj'i'tf'h'̂ .’/t
MmiiiiiniMiium^
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U p c o m in g  e v e n t s  o n  th e  P en iu su lM :
D esp ite  th e  lu ck  o f  u, hoffie tetun to  “root, 
roo t, ro o t f o r ” d u rin g  th e  seventh-inning  
stretch , b ig  c ro w d s  a re  expected  a s  the U tt te  
L eague P ro v in c ia l C ham pionsh ips continue  
every  n igh t th is  w eek  a t  R o ta ry  Park.
Peninsulasens S p o r t s  s c o r e s  to  p a s s  a lo n g ?  C on tact K evin  W oodley  phon e: 656-} 151 fa x :6 5 6 -5 5 2 6  em ail: penreview @ sanaU .com
Peniiisyla lacrosse snpbfeed 









The Peninsula Falcons 
Intermediate ‘B’ lacrosse 
team may or may not be 
playing in the Provincial 
Championships this week­
end in Burnaby.
In fact, the decision by a 
lower mainland league to 
prevent the local squad of 
17 and 18-year-olds from 
participating'may Tesult in 
Complete cancellation of the 
weekend tournam ent as a 
sanctioned provincial final.
“As of Friday, they were 
going. That’s the last I 
heai^,”̂ said Hugh Tait, 
president of the - B.C. 
Lacrosse Association 
(BCLA).
The BCLAs Senior Di- 
rectdrate ; has : asked £
' loweriihainland league who 
are hbstihg the Provincial 
tourhjuriehL to expand th e  
event from four teani to 
five in/order to accommo­
date ithe 7 Falcons. If they 
don’t expand the eveniThit
said it would not be recog­
nized as an official provin­
cial championship by the 
BCIA AspfTuesday morn­
ing, however, Bonner 
Neeve, president of Penin­
sula Falcons Lacrosse, was 
still under the impression
that his team would not be 
allowed to participate.
“I’m at my wits end with 
frustration,” said Neeve 
shortly before The Review’s 
Tuesday press deadline. 
“It’s on and off, on and off.
As of right now, I’m being 
told we won’t be playing.” 
That could change after 
the host lower mainland 
league’s board of directors 
meets Tuesday afternoon.
Regardless of what hap­
pens in the days leading up 
to the tournament, the 
Peninsula team is planning 
to make the weekend trip to 
Burnaby
“We got our boys to­
gether for a special meeting 
F r id ^  and told them what 
was going 6n,’Lsaid Bonner 
Neeye£ the Preside 
Peninsula Falcon Lacrosse. 
“They were mad. Some of 
them were in tears, but they 
said they wanted tp go an^^  ̂
w ays- if not to play, then to 
protest.”
 ̂ ‘ M
V pyeh more disheartening is 
the fact this same squad, 
who have been competing 
as a team for just two years, 
won the bronze medal at 
last year’s provincial tour­
nament. Neeve helped 
found the program after it
became evident that a 
Peninsula team was needed 
for older players without the 
time or skill to play at the ‘A’ 
level with either the Victoria 
Shamrocks or Nanaimo 
Timberwolves programs.
Tait agreed that starting 
a new program is difficult 
despite an abundance of in­
terested players. It takes 
dedicated volunteers like 
Neeve, he said, to make a 
new program successful.
Neeve started the team 
two years ago and this year 
there was a second inter­
mediate ‘B’ team added 
from the Victoria-Esquimalt 




■there won’t be a new league 
added and that is one rea­
son the league bn the lower 
mainland has so far refused 
to aUow Peninsula to play in 7 
the provincial tournament.
“The league has no prob- 
iieifi wUh;^em plajdng;” said ̂  
Tait. “But they want them to 
come to the Provincials as a 
7 league champion."
Tait said that, to date, the 
lower mainland is the only 
intermediate ‘B’ league in. 
the province, adding that 
the BCLA wants to ensure 
lacrosse continues to grow 
on the Island.
KEVIN WOODLEY PHOTO
: Getting ,diit of a, jam; : £
Whalley managed to  g e t out of a  bases-loaded predicam ent in the  twttom of the 
fifth lnning against Gordon Head during quaiier-frha! play of the  doub!e4cno9kout 
Little League Provincial Championships te in g  held all th is w eek a t  Rotary Park on
Canora Road. This ground ball back  to  th e  pitcher resulted In a  1 ^ 3
th a t k e p t the Whalley teain  within one run. Unfbrtunateiy for th e  mainlarid v i^ tp  to 
Gordon Head shu t the  dopf In th e  final Inning and hung on to  th e  3-2 win to  ad­
vance to  a semi-final matclimp with Prince Georgp t o n i ^  a t 6 :30  p.m. The w inner
of th a t  g a m e  advances to  the  final Saturday a l ie m o o n M t p . m . :
^ in  other a c tio if  the  host Sidijey North Saanich squad vraftellminated early after £
dropping their first two gam es to  Gordon Head and
also eliminated after a loss to  Triangle, who needed to  win ®
Tuesday night (a fte r  p r e s s  t im e )  t o  s t a y  a liv e . B e a v e r  V alley  Is s t i l l  p la y ^ a n ^ d  w ill
face the  loser of the  Gordon Head -  Prince George game on Thursday night a t 6 .30 
p.m. The winner of th a t game then plays the  winner of the  Whalley -  Triangle re­
m atch for a  trip to  Saturday’s  finals. . * w
Crowds have been good throughout the  tournam ent and organizers are expectmg 
even more fans to  turn out as  th e  team s head towards their final gam es. The win­
ner advances to  the  Canadian Little League Championships.
m
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BE PREPARED FOB THE SUM M ER
SBPVlcinti lop Caps. Truchi a  BV'r ,
Call Ol* coHio In fop an Dstlmalo on youp tlpo size
S E E  u s  F O R  O U R  £ _
4 '"  ANNIVERSARY SPECIALS
&  T i r «
Neighbow^ Service C en im ”:.
FOB ALL V O i T m u f O ^  MEEUS
.20«1 Maliivicw, Sidney
6 5 5 -4 2 1 2  
B F B o o d r l c f i  ’
Office Hours;
Monday 12:30 pm • '1:30 pm 
Tucs. ■ Thurs. 9:30 am - 4:30 pm 




m u r fa y c o e ll@ p a c lf lc c o a s t ,n e t
Quality Furniture 
Upholstery
★  U F>lfOLSTEr<Y ★  D R A P E R I E S
★  A N TIQ U ES ★  SLIPCOVERS
Mi
A N N I L &  JAN TLK M U L  
CivinR y o u  personalized  service 
lo r  irrore (Iran Li years .mafiiiiuwrii inii wwiMuauBMOUu
6 S 2 - 9 4 5 4  '
665S Trudeau Terrace, 
ffrcntwood Bay 7^
J a c k  J e n n o r  p r o s a n ts
: '.' 'To a Smashing Good Show!
if you like Tire Smoking,fender Pending,
60 mileo per hour + Hit to Rao® Racing, 
then you have come to the right place.
f you are n e w  in t o w n
and d o n ' t  k n o w
wlilch way to turn,
call th e  
W E I . e O M E l l l L
r  t^WTTjr.
S a t u r d a y
ADULTS .$'12 •YOUTHS 11-'17/St=NiaF3S $a
T H t  A C T ! O N ; : ; 4 7 4 » 2 1 51'■
77 S P E I D W A Y  ■ 2207 Mlllotroarn F»d,§
Gntoo Opon 5 ;30 pro Timo Triola 6:.30 pm RacInQ 7:30 pm
You’ll be g la d  yoij d i d .
[Uaitmn ii!:
:■ Sidneyf Norih feanich ' . 
Clnudin Paifftt Ose-7898
' Btentwoorf R Cenlf̂ l Ssanich 
Vicky Jackson m t-S C m  
' W'l'lfoinc V̂ t’on Anweimi! Set vice 
,' ,477-2220 ,£
{ ■ • 
■■ ' 7
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P e n i n s u l a  T r a c k  p a i r  q u a l i f y  f o r  
A u g u s t  N a t i o n a l  C h a m p i o n s h i p s
Two 17-year-old Penin 
sula Track Club athletes, 
Shannon Marshall and 
Lindy Payne, have qualified 
for the B.C. team going to 
Sudbury for the National Ju­
venile Championships Aug. 
14 and 15.
Marshall, who won a 
bronze medal in the triple 
jump at the National Finals 
last year in Prince George, 
took the B.C. Championship 
title at Abbotsford last week­
end with a season’s best 
combined leap of 11.03 me­
ters.
This performance, cou­
pled with her fourth place 
finish in the long jump (5.07 
meters), means she will be 
competing in both these 
events in Sudbury. On the
provincial team, Marshall 
will also run as a member of 
the 4 X 100 meter relay 
team.
Payne, who has already 
represented the province 
this season at the Western 
Canada Summer Games, 
will be shooting for a na­
tional title for the first time, 
following her medal toss of 
38.43 meters in the javelin.
Although this was just be­
low her personal best, she 
was delighted to edge out 
the tw'p throwers who had 
finished ahead of her in 
Prince Albert.
She will also be compet­
ing in the shot putt, an event 
in which she contested for 
the first time at Abbotsford,
securing a fifth place 8.20
meter finish.
Payne’s javelin coach, 
Graham Morfitt, who was 
ranked No.l in Canada in 
1995 and competed for this 
country at the 1994 Com­
monwealth Games here in 
Victoria, was so pleased 
with her effort that he 
capped his return to the 
sport by taking the men’s 
Senior Championship with a 
huge throw of 64.15 meters. 
Morfitt has been out of com­
petition for a couple of sea­
sons recovering from a 
knee injury.
Also competing in Ab­
botsford was 18-year-old 
Greg Dingle who, having 
had to withdraw from the 
decathlon competition after 
a technical error, came back
to secure the silver medal in 
the Junior Men’s high jump 
with a leap of 1.90 meters. 
Continuing concerns about 
a mid-season hamst ring in­
jury prevented him from 
trying for the gold medal 
height.
Pen Track’s field was 
rounded out by 15-year-old 
Tyler Cocker, who moved 
himself up to the Juyenile 
age level (16 and 17) in the 
pole vault competition after 
a disappointing 3.00 meter 
leap at the Junior Develop­
ment Championships in 
Kamloops.
This time he fully justi­
fied his confidence in him­
self by coming away with 
the bronze medal after a 
vault of 3.30 meters.
Sidney wins Provincials
The Sidney North Saanich 
nine and 10-year-old All Star 
team returned from Vancou­
ver as Provincial Champions.
“The Kids were just play­
ing incredible baseball,’’ said 
coach Jim Anderson.
After beating Gordon 
Head 13-0 and the Hastings 
Park hosts 23-1, Sidney won 
a tight semi-final against 
North Vancouver 6-5 to set 
up the final against Whalley. 
After scoring two runs in tlie 
top of the first inning and al­
lowing one run in the bottom 
half, Sidney turned an inning- 
ending double play in the 
fifth to preserve the champi­
onship.
Representing the Penin­
sula were Jordan Anderson, 
Adam Jung, Patrick Jordan, 
Jeremy Kersch, Michael El­
liott, David Repsch, I^nce 
Robb, Daniel Welch, Louie 
Blanchette, Kevin Sopuck, 
Vaughn Kernachan and Ja­
son Robinson. Paul Jordan 
and Allen Jung also coached.
A
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2 0 0 , 0 0 0  
p l a n t s
L A U R E L  HEDGI NG  
1 Gal. M O W !  $1.75/ea 
WHILE QUANTITIES LAST!m o t
M U G H  O P I N E S
L o w  M a in te n a n c e  
L a n d s c a p e  C o n ife r s
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Wholesale Prices 
Refill - Bulk C en tre  
18 p ro d u c t lines & e x p a n d in g
1 Identifying the bandit In your mailbox
I  . thni n ih er nam e (ta x es, cu sto m  test. ......
F o r  a l l  o f  y o u r  p r o f e s s io n a l  f
H A IR  C A R E  P R O D U C T S ^ .
#102-2527 Beacon Avenue
<nex1 t o  S id n e y  F o o d s  •  FREE PARKING)
Sidney • 656-8122
^ l ie  { ^ r p o r a . i i o n  t h e  
2 ) l ^ t r i c i  o f  ( ^ n t r a f  ̂ a ^ n i c L
: NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING .
NOTICE is hereby given of a PUBLIC HEARING to be held
i n  the Central Saanich Council Chamber, 190.3 Ml. Newton 
Cross Road, Saanichton, BC, at 7-.00 p.m. on MQ.NOAY, 
AUGUST 9th, 1999, with regard to the following proposed 
Bylaw to amend LAND USE BYLAW No. 1309.
': IV- /  CKNTRAL SAANICH LAND USE BYLAW 
AMF.NDMKNT BYLAW NO. 1320.1999 
The purpose of the proposed Bylaw is to amend the 
, maximum floor area ratio in the RP-1 Residential 
I Insth^ from “0.65” to
“O.gOt’, to' enable consideration of an application for a ’ 
/ /  ■pevelopinent Permit for an 18 bed Intermediate Care 
Facility at 7013 East Saanich Road, legally described 
as Remainder of Lot A, Plan 62378, Section 11,
Range 4 East, South Saanich District.
/ ;  Aebpy of the atove'pfopdscfr
6ffice of the Cierk-Administrator, Central Saanich Municipal 
Hall; 1903 Mount Newton Cross Road, Saanichton, BC, 
between 8:30 a.m. and 4:30 p.m.. Monday to Friday, 
/excluding holidays/ ft om the date of this Noti to 4:30 p.m.. 
Monday; Augiist 9/T99'9incIusive/For ihore inlbrmation, ; 
please phone 652-4444.
All persons who believe that their interest in property may be 
affected by the proposed Bylaw shall be afforded an
opportunity to be heard at the Public Hearing, either in
person, by representative, or by written submission on all 
matters contained in the proposed Bylaw', at the above 
mentioned time and place.
Dated at Saanichton, BC, this 21st day of .luly, 1999
Gary C.'Nason 
CIcrk-Administrator
Most mailbox scam s are 
just variations on the same 
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Today's retirees pride 
themselves on their inde­
pendence and self suffi­
ciency. in fact, they want to 
manage their resources and 
financial affairs as they have 
always done, prudently and 
with maximum success- 
without making demands 
on busy family members.
However, at some point, 
many older individuals 
begin to feel that making 
important financial deci­
sions is a bit like vyalking a 
tightrope without a net-one 
misstep can have serious 
implications. They start to 
feel the need for a little • 
expert help.
Thanks to the Elder 
Support Program™, you 
don't have to deal with 
investment and other finan­
cial issues alone.;'tlie pro-, 
gram, detailed in a FREE 
7 booklet, is tailored to meet 
7 the financial management
money or guarantees that 
you are aAviimer of a fabu­
lous or valuable prize. 1 he 
same offers now arrive elec­
tronically as more seniors 
discover the world wide 
web. Wliether the offers ar­
rive by mail or email, dis­
card any that;
9 Asks for payment for a 
“free gift.” If it’s free or a 
gift, you shouldn’t have to 
pay. And, a payment by any
ot   (t , t  
duties, etc.) is still a pay­
ment.
9. Don’t clearly identify 
the company and its street 
address and phone number. 
Be especially careful if you 
are directed to call a toll-fi ee 
number for more informa- 
tion — you could end up
test.
A sks for your bank ac­
count number, credit card 
account number or social 
security number.
• Looks like a govern­
m ent document and sug­
gests that you can, for a 
small fee, collect contest 
winnings or unclaimed as-
f w - v n    Y O U  C O U I U  C l i u  u p  . . . . . . . . . - o —  ^
connected to a pay-per-call sets. The government does- 
conncuy , \  L ,-.----------  n’t solicit money from citi­
zens.
900 number that delivers a 
sales pitch for a prize or con-
IS an
T he old adage “you live 
by the sword, you die by the 
sword” has many applica­
tions.
It aptly describes a prin­
ciple of investing which can 
be your ally or your foe de­
pending on how it is used.
I  am referring to the prac­
tice of investing on a regular 
basis as opposed to periodi- ^
cally depleting your capital V |
to satisfy a short term  want
M uch has been written 
about the many advantages
of earmarking a set arribunt 
regular basis for in-
ardous to the fiscal health of 
your portfolio.
Obviously it is more diffi­
cult to save money than it is 
to spend it. Although it may
take m onths or even years 
to save the money, it often 
only takes moments to 
spend your investment cap­
ital.
Unfortunately, this prac­
tice may start innocently 
enough but it can quickly 
becom e a downward spiral.
T his is particularly true if 
you use investm ent income 
to supplem ent your other 
sources of income.
■ ; " " M u c i / y y o u r  .
B y do in g  SO, you are in ef- v fo g g ^ r e h ig h . a lso  h as th e  e ffec t  of reduc-;
£ n ^ d s  ^ l i r e d p p l e  an d / ;: d o e s S  ^ su r e  Over the long haul, the ing your in cp m ^  A  reduc-
those individuals who do only advantage of bbllar cost av- tion in income often neces-
not have partners. a slow but gradual erasing and the; benefit o f; /  sitates using additional cap-
Additionally, the program in your investment portio- virtually assures ital. And so it goes,
reduces the burden on adult Uo growth in vour investments. Obviously there are
^children or oth^ close fam- - This system forces one to of this prin- tim es when, reducingyour.
I , c w £ S ^ p r a c t i c e  oH i,> 'capit/J iS necessary or^m
What IS mean£by this into your capital to . fact desirable,
lhatby regularly investinga Ping U often  a short- Hbwever, it is something
term cash n o w *  that shoald be done only a t
' -'ir
ily members who miay; hot 
: ; have the time pr the exper-; 
tise to help them organize £  
their finances.
If you are interested in 
learning more about the 
Elder Support Program, call 
CHRIS BULLEN or 
GARY BLAKE at 
I.P,C. Investment 
Corporation (B.C.) Limited 
(250) 655-3025 ahd request 
that a copy of this informa­
tional booklet be mailed to 
you immediately.
Ralph Sommerteld, F.C.S I. 
S e n io r  I n v e s tm e n t  A d v is o r  
Tel. (250) 655-5556
McDermid
9764 Fifth S treet,U n it 7 .Sidney
ST. ANPIEW'S ANGLICAN CmUiCBI
OGBfi-Jrri Sued Sidney 
m m u r
7;454,m.„.. . . 7 , ..... \,;.„lfcilytn<lwt«(
5fiOjni  ....  I............ :,,lOTiVtucl«irtciinomi , ,  , ,  . ,llflOam    ........   ...CtadlliKtaRi




. LOCATION - 6071 Pnl BnyHwy  
LYEITV SUNDAY - 10 3 0  u m
ST, MARY'S ANGLICAN CHURCH 
SAANICHTOtl 
1073 Cultra Avonuo
Holy Commuiilon„,.,M„,.„..„,..8:l5 a.m 
Sung Eucharlfll
Sunday School/Nursfiry,.,..,, 10:00 a,m 
652-1611
BRENTWOOD CHAPEL
791 Sea Drive, Brentwood Bay 65M860
An Evangelical, Charimtic Church 
Hooted in the Anglican Mition
MSTOIIi lev. I), Haik Oiviioii 
WOaSHiri Sundtyr 10:00 t.m 
Nunviy, CMIdun I Youlli PtoifUTH 
KttT nsus WITH us tills SUHDAYI
ST. ELIZABETH’S  
Roman Catholic Church
10030 Third Sl„ Sidney 




y u u  H f H V W S  W I T H  C L A i n V O V M N O t  
USa.neSA fW,,)..,*. Wr'tawnmOUR LADY OF 
THEASSUMPTION 
Roman Catholic Church
7726 W. Saanich Road 
Sunday Mass 6:30 a,m.
INFAITH S A A N IC H  P E N IN S U L A  PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
S u m m e r DmE.SMinlclind.Woratiln10.00 s.m.
sum SCHOOL tNUBBEny 
Cow Mn Otti SrowlngMowthlii 
Rov. Barbara Young 656»2241
OFFICE-6567433 
RECTORY-65M909at 10:00 am
ST . STEPM EW 'S 
ANGLICAN CHURCH
; Ml W t i r i U Y A n ' l W r V t l  ‘ 
AANICMTON/llRtNtWOOlJ
sKJamHwoarm..:.......... ; ...IIoVIihImiiH
ftw I IMirViyi ll<f .11(1 biiidv ui il» m>iti (il/oaf/m 
Bw, Dr. 0, Wayne Uioil • DavM CuUvle, ll*i/|fi Pmlo
our
»■'
1.9W. Saanich ant) Mijie [tri ,B,00 a.m     ,iudvrnal(ii«ldl
I0;i5orn.    „.,...,..aioiftiS«ivk;.q
n u b s e r y  
THEREV.BOBBAIIUE 056-3223
jilSk rihtr iS.,Mni«vinw, tttUrwy•^ 656-3213
nmnMSHBnmi I • rt I ■' r ’ ■ 111 • ' '■ 'L,! , | i ,  I' ■ I ' • S'l ■ ,,''i ,1 'U 111. ‘ -I I,/, ' i ' '
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» I - Sr “  i n k  , l .  / \  i  i* i- * » i . . n  -it ■C 4 h -v
i \ ( I i j M r r Y - \ I 1 0 ^ \  1 ̂  ■ ■ ■ - '  ̂ . /  ■ -. •
a scparalioii, divorce or dcalh in the lauTily, arc being held
CoNTiNiiKD I'UOM I’AGK U ICifS^ ^  V ffU ifh no\v. IfruMiiorc iiifornialion. Call Glorin at 652-5669. or Mjix-
g u s l  13. Please contact Project Literacy Office at 381-6755, BWI8.I* ine at 652-2008.
yrasBBfl* IGds Sum m er Classes by Kathy Guthrie: yc.s,7  c«« f/r«!</ fV lB e tS U g S
O ^SalBB 'I'uc'sdav. Aug. 17 through Friday Aug. 20,10 a.in. to 12 p.m.. _ . rw  , • nurA \n •
^  , $45. “Mv own handwritten book,: Tuesday Aug. 24 through 11m \Veb ImOuisiasts AssocnUion ofA ictona G\ KAVO
Sidney S ilver'F hreads Be Well program on Mondays, 1 pj-jd^y Xugust 2 7 . lOa.ni. to 12 p,nV.,$50. Ages9 to 13. Call having their August General Meeting, le n j 'S p e n c e  ot
to 3 p.m. Come and join us for Blood Pressure Monitoring. £  652-8486 or email at kathy.g@home.t .....................................    " ’ .. ' ' ' ' '  ......
m .  1 0  1 4  p . m . ,  O - r o . / \ g f S ,  y  lU  I J .  n c i v m i ;  u i v i i      o
Kathy at .com for details C17\X Radio will discuss how radio
and registration. ing together. Thursday, August 12 at 7:30 p.m. at tlK'Days
CWA C ham ps is a weight loss support team that meets Inn Victoria Waterway. Guest fee is $5. Call 598-6269.
weekly. Open to men, ladies and youths over the age ot 10 three-hour \votksho\) — Parenting After Sepamtiou _ . . . ,
who share a common concern of managing pounds sensi-  is being offered by the Separation and Divorce Resource Tlie B rentw ood Bay Lions Club is now meeting m the
KU, roll Pioin,. ('9GmR';!9.77i9 nr l.qn 392-.5474. Centre CMinistrv of the Attorney General). Held every new Lions Cove Activity Centre, 1196 Sluggett Road, Brent-
. . .  . : ,  ........................  .• ____________ — 1 I ' ) o 5  I 3 o „  r,,>  t K n  cnnnnrl onrl fnnrih T iie s r la v  n f e a c h  m o n th .
bly. Call Ela e 250)832-7 12 o Ja (Minist y of the At orney tjenerap. n e io  every a u n s > v . u v c / w v n ^ '  --
W^ednesday at the Victoria location. For information call 38G wood Bay on the second and fouG hluesday  of each onth 
The Pen insu la  Stroke Recovery Club meets every Mon- 7  p.m. For information, call President Gary Webb, 474-1146
day (except statutory holidays) from 11 a.m. to 2 p.m. at
Seventh DayAdventistChurch, 9300 Willingdon Road (Air- g program for children grieving C o n tin iik d  o n  pagiC26
port Road) Sidney. For information call 383-2623.
FOR ALL YOUR





Soil * .Bark ® M an u re  • Rock
‘ 7 Pick Up or fbiy Size
Order Delivered
Michell Excavating M
' 7473 East Saanich Rd. ’ ;
' /  /  Saanichton, B .C .V 8M 1W 2
/ : ; : : ; : © 5 2 # 6 4 0 0 / /





5070 KEATING CROSS ROAD
652-4437
IRRIGATION
D E S I G N S
P L A N  F O R  
E F F IC IE N T  U S E  O F  
W A T E R
Island L andscapers is  a fam ily run  b u s in e ss  ex c lu siv e ly  
se rv in g  th e  Peninsula for over 17 years.
Island Landscapers specializes; 
in residential landscapes arid (le- 
digris. We look after y p u ren tn ^  
property  to maximize your out­
door enjoyrideritrV ^canT^
: build you a  waterfall arid pond; 
feature witli curved paving stone 
paths corriplete with low va 
lighting in and; diit of the water. 
How about a gazebo to enjoy 
your new landscape in style arid 
com fort or a nevy feature fence
for privacy. Give us a call today 
and le t owrier B rent Hansen, 
your residential landscape ex­
pert, help you plan your next 
project. Having one contractor 
organize youi landscape will 
save you tim e and money.
C a l l  f o r  a  f r e e  e s t i m a t e .
Milorganite -  Natural Organic Fertilizer. 
You just can t go wrong with it!
D is tr ib u te d  Ity
■J S A L E S  &  D IS T R IB U T O R S  
£ '7  2180 Keating X-Road Victoria BC V8M 2A8 |
| j | |  y  ; (250) 544-2072 (Fax).(250).544-2172
Call lor a dealer near you:
O T 1 K ^ „ - ” I :
 ̂ \ ' j j
Natured Stone • Patfe • F/agsipne 
»Skttes»lntetiockinaPavm A
istamJ
I c M K J s c o p ^ r s
m e .  ",
1
Exclusive to the Peninsula
since 1982
• Residential landscape specialists
•  OeslBn ft create quality landscapes
• Paving stone patios ft walkways
• Water gardens ft features
• Low Voltage lighting
• Seed or sod Installation
• Gazebos ft lattice pergolas
Brent I .  Hansen
Landscape Designer




WE DO ,  
WINDOWS
Roplacomont Vinyl or Aluminum W in 
dows
Slorm windows and Door.s 
Ropluco Broken (foggy) Sodod Units 
Roll Scroons
W indow  and Door Scroon
For a  Fr©o Estiitioto 
Call Rudy o r  Tony a t
/'i‘ ' ' .1 1,'
LATTICE
Hi tmi'H'kr!
S M H  a  IM S IA i!L P IO » l'S
» T O iia i lo l iM
2070 Keating X Road 
Phone 652-2412
: r«xGSW42t
6 5 2 - 4 6 1 2
(.Safvint) ihe Vir.ioria Arua (or ovor 15 Yoqrij, , "''’Ŝ lipilMIWWWiW
jLMiJ(!-yG''hU.,V;' I 'Vrl' /,1'L
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Wftrinesday^ August 4 ,1 9 9 9
Our 40“ Anniversary : y u .
1 9 5 9 - 1 9 9 9  0
We pride ourselves on being a' 
customer oriented company. 
Whether re-roofing or building 
new, we can show you the best 
roof for your situation and 
budget. a call fo r
our 40th anniversarii specials 
an d  SAVE! SAVE! SAVE!
K evin  W o o d le y
SAM
T H E
R O O F E U
In our Summer Big Sale Flyer of July 28, Prices for 6 
month membership a tth e  Body Barn were Transposed. 
They should have read
(Limit, 1 per member)
incbnvenience'
( L i i h i t , j r p e r m e m b e r ) i





With the Central Saanich 
Volunteer Fire Department 
getting set to celebrate their 
50th year of service in early 
2001, members are already 
starting the long process to­
wards establishing a Mu­
seum to commemorate the 
event.
Council added $5,000 to 
unanimous praise and sup­
port in principle after hear­
ing a presentation from area 
fire fighters at their July 5 
m eeting. The support was 
necessary because the His­
torical Committee needs to 
obtain a tax number from_ 
Revenue Canada so they 
can issue tax receipts for do­
nations and apply for applic­
able grants. Revenue 
Canada requires proof of 
ownership as an eligibility 
condition. The monetary 
donation was matched by 
the volunteer fire fighters 
fund and will also help get 
the fund-raising w heels in 
motion. ; ,
V “That gets it started,”
■ said Bill Eastgate, w h p ^  
son Barry was a popular as­
sistant fire chief when he 
died of cancer in 1998. “1 
talked to him when we 
khew we;
; and I asked if he wan ted me 
to help get this thing going 
T.:: he sa d  ‘yes’ and I went to 




B e v a n  a t Fifth
visit our WebsSio at www.sldnoyauto.bc.ca.
656-1123
SADLER^S
a2 aL E A m im ti-&







The Central Saanich volunteer f i r e  fighters are planning to  build a museum to  help 
remind visitors of the  original fire hall depicted by the  above model.
them I would lead up the portantly, it vdll Provid® a
n
T - U -  ^ entering from M ount New-
The ^ department must Building the museum is- ton C r o y  Road) 
now wait for Ottawa to ap- n’t a new concept. In fact, approved an 
Drove a museum society - a the idea first started in 1983 structure '
orocess Bill expects to take w hen the department lost m g costs and limited funds
u n t i l  September or October, dedicated
After that he said the fund M ollet. It was the well-liked i  f  J i
kick o f f Mollet, who was both the h a^ ed  a f t e r t o r y s _ ^ ^ ^
I n X e  building should deputy chief and a munici- andare proceedmgvvith his
s to t lm lV  S  pal em ployee at the time, father B U, a former banker
g r t ^ l y i n t h e  ^ h o  started the restoration a^^
C O M IM C  S O O N !
Western Canada’s Oldest Continuous Agricultural Fair
mo<m .i*iswnium* a n d  S o u t h  S a a n ic h
A g r i c u l t u r a l  S o c i e t y








No Job Too Big Of Small, For a  Freo 
Csiiintile lor any ol your Palming Noeds. 
INTERIOR A EX TE RIO R  
W A L L C O V E R IN Q S  
NEAT & EFFICIENT
6 5 5 « 1 1 2 7
(R osidon iia l or Com rnorcial)
1 9 9 9 September 4 , 5 & 6, 1999
AUTO PARTS LTD.
' 'S I D N E Y 'S  L A R Q E S T  A U T O  P A R T S  S T O R E "
• S i.irtm  A Alii'niaU'ra » llrab 's  • rilii'i',
•  siwtkii • Oiii'iimI'lViMt • H y ilr.u illc ltii'i'
• W oM li'ilSiiiii'liw *TiHih • H.Mlcrios 
7 DAYS A WEEK
“«a»aw 656-0123 Bossssf 
Mill# net. At MacDonald Park Rd.
m
lifatinu CoiiH on 2nd Sfreel 
m M 44S
Fut thiH Sfiaeii to 
W ork fa r  You... 
Call Iha Pflninaula 
NewaRoviBtw
GS6-1151
A lively song rSi (lance 
show fealuring top 
T()caT 'pcjrlorpacf8j;an(i 
fabulous costiim cs!
T E t f  (250)652-4422
O R R E C O R D E D  ( 2 5 0 ) 6 5 2 - 5 2 5 6
W e e k n i g  
8 : 3 0  P M
J u n e  28 - S ep tem b er  3
R E V IE w  R  E A L E s t a t e
NEW  LISTING -- GREAT VALUE!
I  c ^ .-
C E N T R A L
S A A N I C H
3 b e d r o o m ,  
t o t a l l y  s e p a r a t e  
b e d r o o m  s u i t e .  
G r e a t  V a lu e !  
G r e a t
CHARACTER RANCHER IN THE COUNTRY
J032TATLOW, 
NORTH SAANICH
Perfect cou n try  charac te r rancher 
w ith in  w alking d istan ce  o f D eep  
C ove. S tep  back  in tim e . Quality 
c ra ftsm ansh ip  built th is  fine
res id en ce . L eaded  w in d o w s, coved  ceilings, oak  floors, fir w in d o w  trea tm en ts . 
O ffered  for th e  first tim e . Exceptional layout, com fortab le  roo m s, rock fireplace
Camosuh 6 5 5 - 0 6 0 8
NEW LISTING
SID N E Y  R A N C H E R
$212,.^00
Priced for a q u ick  saiej,^--^^^iric 3 
bedroom 2 baih bright, c,^an tidy 
rancher (on crawl)^^1i d o i^ ^ r a g e .  
Meticulous^^’‘* ^ ^ ^ ^ d ^ L ^ 'e ! ,  easy 
care a ^ i e » o t ^ p  dj^-able street of 
w ell^^aj^^aor ^ lom es. Wheelchair 
frien^^^^nvenient to bus, beach &
Jean  Dunn & Wendy Herrick
655-1816
R E A L T Y  W O R LD ™  B y i l i .e  S e a  
1 - 8 0 0 - 3 2 6 - 8 8 5 6
'"T
DID YOU KNOW?
 ̂ F R I E N b L Y TI E
DFH  R eal Estate L td .-S id n ey7  2 3 9 5  B eaco ii A ve. 6 5 6 -0 1 3 1
ret foods that bear 
this seal are tested 
for their niftritional 
adequacy. V . , Lo
F'f'sTvJ.7
 .
CVMA P el Food Certillcalion Program
m .
1 7 :S 1 ;A C R E S .■'•I,':'
IVdyAC Bfondct
f c : :
John Bruce
LllllanOubuc
■    ■,     —    ;
Fabulous country estate property with sweeping' 
valley and mountain views from the custom built 
West Coast Contem porary home. Pasture, tree 
areas, ponds, cross fenced and a large shop/barn  
with inlaw accommodation. Relax and enjoy. ML 
#133225. $639,000













This 3 bedroom  custom  buill S.ianichton hom o  
is situated oh a private .06 acre. IJoing so close to 
schools, shopping, parks and the hospitalm akos  
this a superb fam ily hom e, Call today to v iew  
tills 2700 sq, ft. tranquil hom e, M l, #135752. 
$309,900 ; .




C a l l
BARBARA ERICKSON
656-0911 r«Lrs.)
2481 BEACON AVE.. SIDNEY
North Saanich 
Hobby Farm
P ain ted  
w ith S u n sh in e
$ 3 3 9 , 0 0 0
■■'tU;,-.
2 .1 6  .ic re s  o f  s e c lu d e d  p ro p e r ly  w ith  c o n te n ip o ra ry  h o m e  a n d  d e ta c h e d  a d d itio n a l 
a c c o m m o d a tio n  a n d  w o rk sh o p  (1 2 0 0  s q . ft.). T he  m a in  r e s id e n c e  is  3 1 0 0  s q .  ft. 
in c lud ing  3 b d rm s  a n d  2 b a th .  S p e c ia l f e a tu r e s  a r e  a  g re a t  ro o m , c o u n try  k itc h e n  and  
fam ily  ro o m . T he  p ro p e r ty  is  b e a u tifu ll  a n d  s u n n y . Id e a l fo r h o m e  b u s in e s s ,  h o b b y  




4 : v L - E F T l '
: Priced from 
F 5219,000 y
» 3 becJroorn, 3 bath, tvyo level 
• 2 bedroom, 2 bathy orie leyeL
0617  B O U R N E  TERR
$17S,000 • lovver ^«»n
iiii®filiiiloii'. IK Mil, isl'iii'1 It inmiiii,iit‘, vii'wv Imiii tlm iui,inin tnnit itni'j! tu'tlinnnv H(/im>, wnUmn Imm tin' nniuw lK'iin,.mn t(i ,i m,'u 
nvMlnoting Hit niMil, llili nirtin ll(nil jlui tM', it l.uyi' iilfiri', it Uinln 
,) innilli lii'ilirmin, mtnlitin tililii'ii wiili adiKieiil liniiiig
inoiii/esliiif, iiiM ',iiii,iifit on 4 one lull HCin (Mfi|iiiiiy I'Mi to tin* 
nrfiiii tins lioiiii' olliiii, (niviiiy, Jinl I'lonly <il ''in'te liii (IiHiIii'O, Poms, KV's 4 Sftxiiiiti' two f,li)iy Iwn/BaM̂t imoiiKli lor tliiffvrliidrt MmI Iw a mftti.imi/ti,tniiviii.iii tn liimif |iminf»   .......
C l o s e  to  b e a c h /tr ia r i i la ’s  w aterfrdri
2 2 3 5 1̂
, Ttjes;, Thijrs., Sat. & Sun. 1:30 ^46^^ P-in- v
TO VIEW CALL ...
6 5 5 - 0 6 0 8
, ----------
Over 1000 ti|, It , III',tom tiuiH, (iinltuinn,tlly di'cmatrd anrf 
iaiKisupml. lour licdromiii,, imu Iraihiomn',, hiinily ',i?f<1 livind/ihnti'i! inomi. laifnly incmi cU If.a lilrlu'n, laigi; icticaiiiin 
iDiim or hith iii’ilioom, luntwood Homing, wet ln< Inr tnliMlaining. Mavit-r liertioom liai hill eii sinH' |i,illiroiim and 
ttnrnro and liilitl tialrmiy Tnvaif sardm ii nleal Ini I'nlciianiing mill tli!l:c ilrV',. idf't'O, mmlmn (lymmg Hmt smind sysii'm ,iml ■ 
pttnd'wiih w iw lall. tioui»l« diivewayaitd gauf#,-
- - - - - - - - -
5 3 4  CROWIAR RO AD • I1I19.000
Wt',1 <c»‘,t i.lytn lioma in a iiMti'liil toiiriiiy ainiDCpiicie, li'vri lu l 
4(1(1 Ini rnlii'rliaTsiyle ciiliy willi open (iliin, (niinliy fiKtnni wUh 
iKt'alluil (lining aU'ii Matim tK'dipmn wiili fiisuiif InIIvowi! »n(i 
wiilf (wi 10 |tnv,ii*' d' tk oyt'doofing ii‘si.y.mf arid'iiiiiKi/init j'-iitnn IlKcn oHii'i tiivlrtioins on (lilldriii Icytl (iKwiint imviity fw dfiiil)l4 g4iag(’, tiiiciwii ii',1 for RV/HOAl liadmg Afflfiie loniii f(n tin' 
, gmwing faiinly, only * fawfliinnlas w.ill'ift ifc bi'iirh in |li>c(/ Cove.
B O B  YATES
Sutton • Wontcon Roaliy
onoui*
(250) 4 7 9 “3 3 3 3
tin)
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W e d n e sd a y ,j^ g u st4 jJ ;9 ^
COKHNUlil) FROM PAGF 23 
or Secretary Bob Low, 544-4062.
sessions for people of all ages during July and August. Ca 1
the Central Saanich (652-2013) or Sidney (656-0944) branch
to reserve a one-on-one session.
T O W N O F  S I D N E Y
NOTICE OF
PUBLIC HEARING
W hy leave hom e? Have your International experience in 
Sidney. Host aTown Crier! Do you speak another language.
We have 3 Belgian Criers coming this d>np ~
French are their first language. Please call 656-0033. S p O f l S
5̂̂ 2*8 S / s ^ X  ^enbvood  Bay, Saturday, August 7 ,9 Royal Canadian Legion branch #37’s annual goh tourna-
f m  to 1 p nV U M h e %  Days of August!” Bring your nient and barbeque is  set for Sunday, Aug. 29 at Ardmo e
Dooch and join in the fun. Doggie Fashion Show and mutt Golf Club. All members are invited to bring their friends to
poocn ana join m uiv *• sb  _  nt th p  Tp.trion hal on Mills Road.
Notice is hereby given that the Council of the Town of Sidney wiil 
hold a Public Hearing in respect of Bylaw 1565 and Bylaw 1566; 
beina the proposed bylaws to amend Otficial Community Plan 
Bylaw 1140 and Zoning Bylaw 1300 for the Town of Sidney. All 
persons who believe that their interest in this property is affected by 
the proposed bylaws will be afforded a reasonable opportunity to be 
heard or to present written submissions respecting matters 
contained in the bylaws at the Public Hearing to be held in the 
Town of Sidney Council Chamber, 2440 Sidney Avenue, Sidney,
BC on Monday, August 16, 1999 at 7:30 p.m. Written submissions 
can be received at the Town Hall prior to the Pubhc Hearing or at 
the Public Hearing itself.
The Develojqer is propo.sing to construct a four story, mixed-u.sc
development, comprised of .37 Life-Lease dwelling units,
approximately 10,800 sq. ft. of commercial space, a new Anavets 
Club and underground parking for 64 vehicles.
A proposed Comprehensive Development Zone (CD19) would be 
specifically created for this Development and involve the following 
provisions: (1) Density - 166 units per hectare; (2) Floor Space 
R a t i o - 1:8; (3) Height-maximum of 14.3 metres (46.9 feet), 
minimum of 1 2 . 7  metres (41.6;feet) and; 4) Number of storeys - 4.
The proposed bylaw amendments are summarized as folltiws: : 
i 1. The purpose of Bylaw No. 1565 is to amend Official Goinrnunity 
Plan Bylaw No. 1140 by: 
i. Deleting, in its entirety, the Section entitled Commercial , 
Objectives and Policies, and replacing it with an ainended , 
Commercial Objectives and Policies section: The signi/icanl
changes to the’Policies section .of the bylaw are as follows;
a. Adding to Section 1, Commercial-Sub-Area 1.2; and
b. Amending Section 2(c)_as f o l l o w s ; f f  
c. in areas designated Commercial - Sub-Area 1.2 in
: Schedule “B-1 ”, residential development is limited as
, follows: 7:
i. In, two, three and four storey buildings, residential 
development is limited to the second, third and 
fourth stories; and
ii. The maximum number of residential units per 
. hectare is 166. '
ii. By re-iabeling the area shown below from the
Commercial (COM-1) designation on the map marked 
"Schedule B-1” of Bylaw 1140 to the proposed Commercial 
.Sub-Area 1.2 (COM-1.2);
2 . The purpose of Bylaw No. 1566 is to timendTowii ofSidney 
Zoning Bylaw No. 1300 by;
i. Creating a new Section 819 to Schedule Vlll to Zoning Bylaw
1300 known as Comprchen.sivc Dcveldpinent Zone 19
(CD19);and T, . .
ii. By re-labeling the area shown below from Core Commercial 
(Cl) on Ihe map marked "Appendix A” of Bylaw 1300 to the 
proposed Comprehensive Development Zone 19 (CD 19). 
Localion; Utis 6 and A, Block 7, Section 11, Range 4 hast. 
North Saanich District, Plan 381 ■ 9813 Fourlli Sircel and 
9831 Fourth Street
The lands lhal are the stibjeci of Bylaw 156.5 anti Bylaw 1566 are as 
shown on the plan below,
contest (longest tail, etc) I'or info call 652-4691.
The Vancouver Island Regional Library’s Central Saanich 
(1209 Clarke Road) a n d  Sidney/North Saanich (10091 
Resthaven Drive) branches will offer free Internet tiaining
golf at Ardmore and dine at the Legion hall on Mills Road. 
Cost is $25 per person; Call Bill Lushaw at 656-5474.
h
T O W N  O F  S I D N E Y
NOTICE OF 
PUBLIC HEARING
Notice is hereby given that the Council ol the Tow'n ol Sidney will 
hold a Public Hearing in respect of Bylaw 1556 and Bylaw 1557; 
beine the proposed bylaws to amend Ollicial Community Plan 
Bylaw 1140 and Zoning Bylaw No. 1300 for the Town of Sidney.
All persons who believe that their interest in property affected by 
the proposed bylaws will be afforded a reasonable opportunity to be 
heard or to present written submis.sions respecting matters 
contained in the Bylaws at the Public Hearing to be. held in the 
Town of Sidney Council Chamber, 2440 Sidney Avenue, Sidney,
BC bn Monday, August 16, 1999 at 7:30 p.m: Written submissions 
can be received at the Town Hull prior to the Public Hearing or at 
the Public Hearing itself.
Tills proposal involves the redevelopment of the Silver Threads 
Senior’s Centre and Library properties located along Resthaven ; 
Drive. Included in this proposal are the following components: a 
new Senior’s Ceiitm and Library fitcility; approximately 65 Seniors,
' Housing units aiid 35 Senior Care units; professional offices for The : 
occupants and u n d e rg ro u n d  parking. Also included in this proposal, 
are the requirements for amendments to the Official Cpinmunity 
Plan and Zoning Bylaws.
1. The piirpose Of Official Communiiy Plan Amendment Bylaw
; l 5 5 6  i s  to amendTi)wn bf Sidney Official Community Plan :
' '■ '-Bylaw No.4 140b y : ' : ' (77 -7 ’''-.?: 
i. Amending the OCP.designations of the lands shown below in 
Figure l  and that are tlfo subjcct of Bylaw ! 556 from: ; ■ : 
Institutional (INS) on the map marked "Schedule B-1’’ of 
Bylaw 1140 to the propo.scd Comprehensive-Residential (CR)
■ ; designation;-, ■ 7  . : : : : : : :
2, The purpose of Zoning Amendment Bylaw 1557 is to amend 
T)wn of Sidney Zoning Bylaw No. 1300 by:' 7 77
i. Creating a new Comprehensive Development Zone 18 •
(CD 18) which will provide hinds for a mixture of multi­
family residential and institutional uses; and
ii. Amending the zoning of the lands shown below in Figure 1 
and th a t  arc the  subject of Bylaw 1557 from Public U.se and
Assembly (P2) on the map marked "Appendix A” of Bylaw  ̂
1300 to the proposed Comprehensive Development Zone 18 
(CD18). ,
Localion: 10030 Resthaven Drive; 10091 Resthaven
Drive, anti 10090 Re.sthaven Drive.
Lot A, Scciion 12, Ranges 3 and 4 East, North 
Saanich District, Plan 19965;
Lot B, Section 12, Ranges 3 and 4 East, North 
Saanich Di.strict, Plan 199'65; and 
f.ot 3, Section 12, Ranges .3 and 4 East, Nortli 
Saanich Di.strict, Plan 1 7 0 1 1
S IO N E Y " a v e n u e
OEACON
Ifl
A V E NU E
TWfT] :!
a ..
n O A DM IL LS
Copies of all releviini hnckgrotiiid docuineiilatioii may he jifspectcd 
diirliig nomiiii working hours of 8:30 a,111, to4;0() p.m., Monday to 
Eritlay (escliuling staititory liolidays) I'roni Aiigtist 2,1999 to 
August 16,1999 at the .Sidney Town Hall, 2440 Sidney Avenue, _, 
.Sidney, BC, Ihiither iii(|uirics may he directed to the Departnieni of 
DeVelopiiieril Services, telephone 6.56-1725,
First Advertised August 4,1999 
, ‘vqcpi)d,A<ly(;ri,isvil Augtisi Id, 1999
'I'eiryKral,
Corporate Ailniiiiistratfer




Wed lesday - August 4th, 1999 
Nell Horth Room - Sidney/North Saanich Library 
On Resthaven Drive 
4:00 p.m. to 8:00 p.m.
th e  Town of Sidney is considering a public/pfivate 
partnership proposal that, when completed, could 
provide a new library and Seniors Centre at no Cost 
to the Town.
T h e  development if approved would consist of a 
new Library and Seniors Centre with seniors , : 
residential accommodation above. The deyeldpmeht ■ 
will also include a third structure 'W ith  profession
offices on the main floor with a Seniora inhmediate 
care facilities above.
There! are two alternatives which are currently uhdef 
review. One of these alternatives involves the 
realignment of Resthaven Drive.
Iigiirc
Cupie.v til idl rclovmil htickgnniml dociimcnuilhm may be hispccicd 
thiriiig luiniiiil wi'ikiiig imius uf 8'.30 a.m, to •1:00 p.iii .Moiidiiy lo 
Friday (cxdtulliigstaiuiory holidays) lioni August 2.1999 lo 
Augii.s! 16.1999 ai ihi! Sidney Town I lall. 2440 Sidney Avenue, - 
Sidney, BC. Fiirlhcr imiuirie.s may be ihrccied to the Development 
Services Depai'tment, telephone 656-1725.
’ ’lerry Krai,, 
Corporate AdmlnistriiK'r,
F'nst Advertised August 4, 1999 
, _See(md,Ailvoiijsed August 11,1999 : t: ;
,r.|!
T O  W N  O F S
NOTICE OF : 
PUBLIC HEARING
Notice is hereby given that the Council of the Town of Sidney will 
hold a Public Hearing in re.spccl of Bylaw 1562; being the propo.scd 
bylaw to amend Zoning Bylaw No. 1300 for the Town ofSidney.
All persons who believe that their jntcrcst in property affected by 
the proposed bylaw will be alTordeil a reasonable opportunity to he 
heartl or to present written submissions respecting matters con­
tained in the Bylaw at the Public Hearing to be held in theTown of 
Sidney Council Chamber, 2440 Sidney Avenue, Sidney, BC on 
Monday, August 16'", 1999 at 7:30 p.m. Wriilen submission.s can be 
received at the Town I lall prior to the. Public Hearing or at the 
Public Hearing it,self.
ilylaw No. 1562 is lo amend Section 805, Coinpichcn.sivc 
Development Zone 5 (CD5), of Town of Sidney Zoning Byhiw No, 
13()0by:
Deleting Section 805.6, d ro s s  Floor Area:
Actual gross lloor area of a scconil storey of a principal 
building shall not exceed 70% of the actual gross floor area 
of the first storey tif llie .same biiilding.
«nd utldlng the following!
1. Actual gross lloor area of a second storey of a principal 
building shall not exceed 70% of the actual gross lloor area 
of the I1r.st storey of the same building; and
2. A .Secondary Suite, if located in the hasemeiil, shall not 
be included in thegross lloor area.; ; .
Copies of all relevant background documentation may lie inspected 
i during iiormal working hours of 8;30 a.m. to 4;00 p.m., Monday to 
ITitlay (e,xcluding staiuiory hblldays)from August 2"' 1999 to 
August KV". 1999 at Ihe Sidney Town Hall. 2440 Sidney Avemie, 
.Sidney, BC. Further inquiries may be directed to the Development 
Services Dcpartrncni, telephone 656-1725.
", /„/■ 'Icrry Kral,
7 ' 7  Corporate Adminisirator
F'irsi Adverii.sed August 4.1999
Second Advertised August II, 1999 . , ' , , 4 (
CITY WIDE CLASSIFIEDS Wednesday, August 4, 1999 C l
C I T Y W I D E
(V s--
a n n o u n c e m e n t s
105 A nnouncem ents 
187 Bingos
100 Births
120 C ards of Thanks
130 Coming Evenis
110 D eaths
135 DJ Servlces/Bands/M uslcians
115 E sta tes
140 Florists
150 Funeral Direclois
170 In M emoriams
,180 Memorial Gifts
185 Notices i.
196 W edding/Banquet Kail Rentals
190 W eddlngs/AnniversariesfGraduatlons
195 W eddin^G raduation  Services
p e r s o n a l s
216  Arts & Crafts







In te rn e t, ,
Jew ellery m aking c la sses
218 Legals 1090
220 Lost & Found 1100
230 Music Instruction 1110
240 Personals 1120




260 Travel Getaways/Vacation 1140
accommodation 1150
280 Volunteers 1155
m e r c h a n d i s e
1000 Antiques, Art & Collectibles
1010 Appliances




1020 Building Supplies 
1030 C am eras 
1040 Cellutar& CB
1132 Childrens A ccessories 
1035 Clocks & Clock Repairs 
1050 Clothing & Jewellery 
1060 Computers 
1165 Equestrian Sen/ice & Events 
Horse Sales & L ease  
1070 Farm Equipment ,
1072 Fax M achines
& Photocopiers .














G arage Sales 
Garden Supplies 




Miscellaneous tor Sale 
Miscellaneous W anted 
Musical Instruments 
Office Equipment 
P e ts  & Livestock 
Recycling 
Satellite
Seafood. Meats. P roduce 
& Specialty Foods 
Security System 
Sporting Goods 
Sw aps & Trades 
Timber
Tools 8, Equipment 
TV, Video & Stereo
e m p l o y m e n t
1201 Career/Business Opportunities 
1205 Chitdcare
1202 Education/Trade Schools 
1200 Help Wanted
1210 R esum es & Employment Services 
1207 School/Preschools 
1212 Sem inars ,
1220 Situations Wanted
r e n t a l s /  
a c c o m m o d a t i o n
1300 Accom m odation W anted 
1310 A partm ents/Suites Furnished 
1320 A partm ents/Suites Unfurnished 
1330 Commercial & Industrial Space
1332 C ottages for Rent
1333 G arages for Rent 
1335 H ousekeeping Rooms 
1350 House tor Rent 
1360 Otfice S p ace  
1305 Relocation Services 
1370 Room & Board 
1372 Rooms for Rent
1375 Seniors Supported  Accommodation
1380 Shared  Accomm odation 
1390 SummorAWinler Accommodation 
1400 Tourist Accomm odalion 
1410 Tow nhouses, Condos & Duplexes 
For R ent 
r e a l  e s t a t e
1644 Appraisals
1500 Commercial & Industrial
1510 Condos for Sale
1520 C ottages for Sale
1655 Esquim au H ouses for Sale
1530 Fam is for Sale
1540 Gulf Island Properties for Sale
1550 Hotels & R estauran ts  for Sale
1650 H ouses for Sale
1570 H ouses W anted
1580 Lots/Acreage For Sale
1590 Mainland Properties
1600 Mobile Homes/Trailer P ads
1645 M o r t g a g e s  _ _ _ _ _
1660 O ak Bay H ouses (or Sale  
1610 O pen H ouses
Out of Province Properties 
Peninsula H ouses for Sale 
R evenue Properties 
Saanich  H ouses tor Sale 
Sooke H ouses lor Sale 
Tow nhouses for Sale 
Victoria H ouses lor Sale 
W estern Communities H ouses for Sale 
Up Island Real E state 
t r a n s p o r t a t i o n  
1700 Aircraft
1750 Antiques & C lassic C ars 
1705 Auto Body
Auto Brokers 
Auto P a rts  a  Service 
Auto R epairs a  M echanics 
B eaters  
Boats a Marine 
Boat a  Marine Services 
C am per Trailers 
C ar Cleaning 
C ars for Sale 
Com m ercial Vehicles 
L oans 
Luxury C ars 
4 X 4 's  
1820 M otorcycles
1800 Motor H om es
1810 R ecreation Vehicles
1815 R ecreation Vehicles for Rent
1760 Sports a  Import C ars
1770 Trucks. Vans, Trailers lor Sale























 ̂V A 0  U V E R-g ;1 '5  l(A ^ N  D Saanich News 
1824 Store St. 
Victoria /A'BT 4R4 
Oak Bay News 
1824 Store St. 
Victoria/ VST 4R4
EsqutmaltNews
1824 Store St. : 
Victoria /  VST 4R4 
Sooke News Mirror 
6711 Eustace Rd. 
Sooke . VOS INC
Pennlnsula News Review Victoria News 
9 7 2 6 1 st.S t 1824StoreSt.
Sidney /  V8L 3S5 f  Victoi;ia /  V8T 4R4 
Goldstiean News Gazette city Wide Classified 
117-777 Goldstream Ave. Phone: 388-3535 
Victoria /  V9B 587 Fax: 386-2824 :
iassmea.com
Mojn. - Fri. 8  a.m.-5 p.m.
Please verify your ad on first publication 
date to  ensure there  are no errors in tex t, 
price, e tc . Citywide ClassHieds will only be 
responsible for one Irscorrect iivsertion. We 
reserve th e  right to  reject or reclassify.
CUSSIFIED DEADLINES 
W e d n e s d a y
Word Ads . . . .Mon. H  am 
Display Ads . . .  .Fri. 5 pm
FFiday::;-v;-.v:
Word Ads . . .  .Wed. 5 pm : 






.:: Run your Birth 
Announcement in 
CITY WIDE CLASSIFIEDS 
and receive your 
announcement mounted on 
Special paper and bonded 
In heavy plastic tor safe 
keeping!
ONLY 8.40 for the 
first 10 words, 
additional words 
.65 each  
No Minimum 
Charge 
"It's a Boy" or 
"It’s  a Girl" icons 
Only $8.
1 col. Pictures Only 
$10.
Call...
3 8 8 “3 5 3 5
Mon. to FRI. 8 to 5
C ITY W ID E
C L A SSIFIE D S
105
ANNOUNCEMENTS
‘BAHA’I Follh, Inlolino 1- 
0O O -433-3284 , W obfillo: 
h t t p : / / w w w . b a h a l . o r Q . 
LocalWl 47B -B 51 1. 4 7 0 -  
0170. : ___ _ _ _ _ _
AfTGNfibN: s'atollllo/cliblo 
vioworfl wnlch Shophord's 
C hnpol Q6 Trnna.fi (on  
24hf« u day) or BCTV,4iOO- 
OiOOam wooktlnyo, hllp..// 
www.shophordochnpol£om
b b  b R b l l f ' b i '  Dom olny. 
Expnndino worldwide youth 
Iralfjinlly (or you n g  tnon 
agoB 13*21, BOokB now  
rnombotB lor eocial ovonla. 
sporiB, and fun. 3  million 
mornbers worldwido. Email 
D ou g P otter , P rov ln cln l 




COI9SCIOUS Living Fair 
hosted by EarthSave Vic­
toria. Saturday, August 7th,
10-2, Fairfield Community 
Centre, 1335 Thurlow, Vic­
toria. Ideas on how you can 
reduce your Impact on the 
planet. Free entry. Informa­
tion: Sandra 361-1709.
SWING cn rv '




with John dePhyffer 




Aug. 07/99 at Langford
Legion Ballroom
Doors open at 8:00pm
Dross is relaxed
Music focused on 30yre+
Admission $8.00
(or more Info on either event





BEST Rato Disc Jockey Ka­
raoke Shows, Rentals, 























Tiie clioices are yours 
...when you plan ahead.
Call today for a 
free copy of:
















Ages 10 - 35. Single, wid­
owed, divorced. All across 
Canada. P.O. Box 205 





Victoria • 3R8-5155 
Colwood • /I78-3B21 
Proudly Cnnodlnri
READINGS by Mary. Com­
bination Tarot & regular. 
Taping available. 370-0112
TAROT, Tea Leaves, Par­




BC'S Largest Chatline. Over 
4000 men & women call a 
day. Connect live or just lis­
ten. Use free trial code 




FREE In Momorlam Verso 
selection shoots ovnllablo 
from City Wide Classifiods. 
f’lort&e call 388-3B35 and 
v/e will bo ploasod to send 






Photography, Lowoet piic- 





24 HOUR Live chnt. Ton 1. 
1*e00-870*7647 (formerly 
870-2740)
CREATE a better future & 
develop a clearer Insight into 
helpful healing, romance & 
more. Kriszta, 1-900-677- 
8763. $2.80/minulo. tjr-
□TvORbE f l̂p-oTfl Mori 
helping men fight an unjust 
system. Tactics and strate­
gies to protect your kids & 
$$. Free call: 1-877-BREAK­
UP, Ext_̂ 98.
EVER wanlo'd to write your 
memoirs or family story? 
Need some help? Who you 
gonna call-Qhost Writers. 
400-0758
mXlE oTgrtn Enhancemorii. 
FDA Approved. f4odic«l 
vacuum pumps or surgical 
enlargornonl. Gain 1-Z". 
Pormononl and safe. Re- 
■ solve Impolonco. Free Bro­




* n o w 'YOUR 
CLASSIFIED 
AD IS ON
V:. I'': ■.;THE '■■ 
WORLD 
WIDE WEB
Road ClnBBifiod Adu from 
Victoria, Durtcan, Nanaimo, 




FIND US AT 
WWW,bcclnBSified.com
A HERBAL PILL TO 
LOSE WEIGHT 
and gain energy! I lost 
22lbs in 7 weeks. Safolyl 
Finally! For FREE 3-Day 
T^al Pack. 727-0615 ExL 1
ALL Natural Herbal weight 
loss. Look good, fool great, 
energy. Lose 10 pounds or 
more. Call now, you're worth 
It. What do you have to 
lose? Weight! (250)743- 
0236 or toll free 1-877-743- 
8199^ ........ _________
MAJOR Jiroakihroiighi The 
now "Cyclotrin" health collar 
provides drug-free pain re­
lief associated with anhrills, 
migraine, and sports inju­
ries. Canadian made and 
available now for introduc­
tory $44.95. For infoimalion 
call (6O4)-903-34O7.
PHOI-ESSIOfilAL 





: LIEN ACT ,
Notice is hereby given that 
Hub Storage Centre Inc.', 
745-E Fairview Road, Vic­
toria, wil sell on its premis­
es,/Vugust 13,1999 from 
10:00am to 12noon, the 
contents of Iho following 
locker number, held in the 
following name: Laura A. 
MacDonald M-114. Open 
Bid; Cash Only. 388-4887.
220
LOST & FOUND
FOUND something in the 
park? On the slrooi? Some­
body out there Is probably 
looking for ill City Wide 
Classifieds will run your 
FOUND ad FREE of charge, 
Call388-35M. _
FOUNDrjuly 287x1 mens 
jacket, Roslhavon Drive, 
Sidney. 655-6659
REWARD
$ f i  i c i i n i o o
PSYCHIC and spiritual 
lonchrrr inyrR professional 
oxporlonco. Accurate, (jon* 








io Stone CliiBses. $30 all In­
cluded. Darryl: 708-2088.
,, '̂ 217 ■ 'II.IlT  
GIFT IDP.AS
CHERUBS, Colorful Pro- 
served I'dowur Mininturos/ 
Wronlhs. AnnlvnrRarion,, 
Any Occasion 475-OOOt
Lost Ferret July 16
phane;
474-6323/474-7924
M/VGOl'lif: nooililin' (Idimk 
case) lost at Flllti Sireol, 
Sidney, Rownrd $200, 385*
", 230' , '
MUSIC
INSTRUCTION
MRS, MolhorslH ARCT 
LTCL, piano and thoery, 
NowTegistrjrlnrj studonif, for 
Soplembor, 502 0008 -
ARE you concerned about 
someone's drinking?. You 
don't have to drink to suffer 
from alcoholism. There is 
help available for you in Al- 
Anon and Alateen, 383- 
4020.
cbUNSELLiNG"for families 
and individuals of all ages - 
serving The. Peninsula. 
Community Counselling 
Service, 9751 Third St., Sid- 
n_oy. 6^6j;0134..;_____   ____
If You wantio keep drinking 
- that's your business. If you 
want to stop drinking - Call 
Alcoholics Anonymous at 
383-'^44 (24 h r s ) . ^ _ ___








PAIR of seventh row tickets 
for Rivor Dnncn, Oiinon 
Elizabeth Thontro, Saturday 







Form & Ranch Tour, Jan 6- 
Fob 4, 2000. Includes: Air­
fare, (32 meals, occommo- 
daiions, coach Irunsportn- 
lion, all altrnctions, Dighl- 
cooinQ. Solocl Holidays, 1- 
800-081-4320,
EASTERN Cnn(idtt7Nbw- 
foundlrind and Labrador 
(ttlarting Soplernber tb/UH) 
Includes; Alrfnro, accorn- 
modnlions, conch Iranspor- 
tniion, bronklnid dolly, plus 
more. Call Boiocl Holidays 
at 1.600-061-4326. V
SAIL 2 weeks in Ausiralifi'u 
Whilaunday Islands. No- 
vornbor 27.Docornbor 10. 
Opening (or 1 couple, 655-
1312 ; .......... .......
Vlt.C,AGr-: HouHf) in i3enirai 
llrtly for roni f558'-4030,,. ■








Your 25 word ad will reach 
a combined circ, of 223,350 
V homos. Ask us how you 
can roach Lower Mainland 
and Ihe BC Interior fora 
combined circ. of 814,466
Call Gity Wide 
today 388-3535
WATERFRbfllf VIcto'rTa 
Cottage, self contained, 
ideal for couples, quiet 8, re­
laxed in park-like sotting. 





(Grades 1-7), Upgrade skills 
in rending, math and ESL. 
475-2919,
M AT H E fVt AT ICS; Sob on - 







Pro 1968 Matchbox/Losnoy 





Watjhor,,. ,.,.,. $25 
. . . D r y a r , ,$20;
Sel.......
SEilf  ̂CibaiihlbvtJ,lrbiit'((oe 
frldQO, $450. 50,000 BTU 
biirbocuo. tank covet, $05 
('’orflion kiliin, $30','' obo, 
470-4500^ _! , : ..
WANTED DEAD OR A',.IVE 
Major Appliances , 
Sfiloa, Service, noninis ;, 
I, ansdnwnn Aj'iplinneo • 
2517 Drnigiat;. :)i'i3*t275 ;
C2











3 8 2 -0 2 4 2
i m m u
SELECTSON
GREAT PRICES
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK 
f te c o ssd itisn e d  - 
• New • Builder 
In hlome Repair 
ALL WITH WARRANTY 
6 0 2  E s q u im a l t  R d .
WASHER/Dryer. Hofpoint. 






ing. Best offer takes. 704- 
0167.
FIBRE GLASS 
AND DUROID ROOFING 
SHINGLES 
Roof top Delivery, 
Complete Accessories. 
CallWallyat: 
391-1142, Pager; 389-7167. 
Cubbon Roofing Supplies
FUTURE Steel buildings. 
Durable. Pre-engineered. 
All-steel structures. Custom 
made to suit your needs and 
requirements. Factory di­
rect, sum m er c learance 
sale. Call 1-800-668-5111 
Ext 132 for free brochurer~
NEW Steel Buildings... Go 
Direct and Save. 4:12 roof 
pitch. 25x30 $3900, 25x40 
$4900, 30x40 $6500. 35x50 
$7600, 40x60 $10,800, 
45x80 $18,400. Others. Al- 
pine... 1-800-565-9800.
RECLAIfVIED 6" Cedar 
Channel Siding. 30 cents 
per foot. 2x4’s, 8’ & Better 9 
cents per foot. (604)299- 
2967 Burnaby BC -
1030
CAMERAS
WANTED: Serviceable Con- 
traflex III or IV camera. 656- 
9469.
CANADIAN Diamonds. 
Scarfone's Jewellery, 7105 
West Saanich Road, 652- 
1563, emilio@nkvd.com
LONG white wedding dress 
with train, lace & pearls on 
bodice & sleeves, approx. 
size 8, $450. Oval opal gold 




FREE Color Printer with the 
purchase of an Intel P-ll 400 
computer. Fully equipped 
with 17" IVIonitor $79/month. 
Instant credit. Call 1-888- 
722-9009, ext. 44, 
www.aventisdirect.com
H o w H P S e l  M n M








FREE: Beaver Lake Wood- 





SAWMILL $4895. Saw logs 
into boards, planks, beams. 
Large capacity. Best sawmill 
value anywhere. Free infor­
mation 1-800-566-6899. 
Norwood Sawmills, R.R.2, 
Kilworthy, Ontario, POE
1G0. __________ _
MUST SELL -  JD450C with 
4 in 1 Bucket & Backhoe, iow 
hour. Cat D8H, 60% u/c. Cat 
D7G, 60% u/c. Cat 250E & 
Voivo A25 trucks. Cat 966C 
loader. Cat 245 with grapple, 
JD 790 & JD 792 excavators. 
Timberjack 450, JD T12 - 





STROLLER, high chair, 
.playpen, change table: $75 
obo. Double hide-a-bed: 
$100 obo. 384-2095.
715 Goldstream Ave, 






OLD Books Wanted. Es­





NEED a computer but can’t 
get credit? PC Capitai can 
help. We approve people 
with credit issues every day, 
even prior bankruptcies and , 
new businesses. Get the ”
com puter you need at a 27" COLOUR TV with re- 
monthiy payment you can mote. Good picture. $250. 
afford, and rebuiid your g” colour TV, ac/dc, good for 
credit rating in the process! RV or boat. $75. 655-6579 




SALLY’S Trading Post 
Antique & Collectible Mall. 
1 4 ,0 0 0 sq. ft., 10 shops. 
Glassware, furniture, col­
lectibles, historical home 
supplies. 3108 Jacklin 
Road. Open 7 days/week.
474-6030 _________ __
SOFA or Loveseat, Hi-Back 
Luxury $198, Chair & Otto­
man $128; Matching Con­
sole 3-Piece Coffee Tabie 
Set with Doors $98; Many 
Others On Sale! Assorted 
desks from $49.95; Tri-Lite 
Touch Lamps $19.95; Tor­
chere Floor Lamps $29.95, 
Buy & Save, 9818 Fourth 
Street, Sidney.
SOLID Wood Dinettes, 5- 
Pieces $299.95; Oak Dining 
Suite, 5-P ieces $469.95 
(This is a Super Special); 
White/Natural China Cabinet 
$299.95. Pine Trestle Table, 
Leaves, 4+2 Chairs 
$799.95. Buy & Save, 9818 
Fourth Street, Sidney.
SOLID Wood 6-Drawer 
D resse rs from $49.95; 
Cherry, Solid Wood 5-Piece 
Luxury Bedroom Suite 
$1198; Oak 6-Piece Master 
Bedroom $599.95. Buy & 
Save, 9818 Fourth Street, 
Sidney.
SPRING-Air Truckioad Mat­
tress Sale! Brand New, Di­
rect from Factory! Mat­
tresses from $99.95; Queen 
Sets with 15 Year Warran­
tee $298; Top-Line Modeis 
On Sale Too! Buy & Save, 




P ie c e s  o f  th e  P a s t
1 C a sh  paid  for o lder ! 
q u a lity  ch in a  
pottery, figurines 
collectib les, silver 
I g lass, jewellery, toys j
H o n es t & 
R ep u tab le  Lady
5 9 2 - 2 4 5 7
ROLEX Explorer 
$2500 wanted. Omega IWC, 
Longines also. 881-8893
WANTED 
Pre 1968 Matchbox/Lesney 
Toys. Mint in box or near 
mint only. 388-7979
WANTED To Buy: Old 
stamp collections, 1-250- 
338-1211. ' Will Attend 





WANTED: Bench se a t 
(blue) in good condition for 
1993 Astro Van. 383-1501,
leave message. ________
WANTED; Ja p a n e se  
swords, armour, helmets, 
sword parts and other relat­
ed Japanese Samurai items. 
TJ’s Decorative Arts. 480- 
i 4930.
WANTED: We are seeking 
to purchase Antique or old 
Indian item s. B askets, 
wooden masks, old bead 
work, Eskimo artifacts. To­
tem poles and other North 
American Indian items. TJ’s 
Decorative Arts, 480-4930
YOU can buy an ad in. City 
— z— Wide Classifieds for as little 





CASH for your piano. Pro­
fessional piano tuning, re­





VIOLINS at Reynolds Swap 
meet, every Thursday. 380- 




FOR Adoption: Syr. old 
spayed fawn boxer. 744- 
2944.
I’M a male cat who needs to 
be outdoors. Now I’m in a 
condo. I would like a loving 
person to be vyith so I may 
play outdoors. 995-1223.
PET visiting, Victoria & area. 
Will feed, hug, pamper your 
ca ts  while you’re away. 
18yrs experience caring for 
: cats. Dogs/smali furry crit­
te rs  weicome too! Marie 
382-0016. ,
WHOLESOME C anadian 
Pet Food. Natural pet-care 








Blaze Kingwood stove (good 
for workshop). 474-4174
TWEED Sofa: bed,, arm ­
chairs, single bed, tools and
more! 544-0629.__________
WHEELCHAIR. 3-wheelll  l , . . i  f  Tri'diqhwasher $200' I . 3- heei 
• toll-free to apply! 1-877-999- scooter: Air-condi-
FRM ?; 7 ' i  . 655-9505 .jjoper. Gas fireplace. Patio
, : , -  , , ", . BUILT-IN Oven; $340. Food ; get. Lavvnmowers. Chain-
- 7 IO8 3 I  7 I  : s licer:/$40. Tripod: $45; i gaws: Hidera-bed. Head- 
iriociiifr^rirs 656-0699. ache rack. Bicycle shocks, s
I  " ’ 5th-wheel truck air deflector.)
Y  FIR & Alder,! approx. 3 /4 7 ^ ^  ,,474-3454,,




A garage sale is a great way to get people to pay 
you to move all the Items you no longer need.
And an ad In City Wide Clas.sineds is a great way
to get garage sale shoppers to your address.


















GARAGE SALE SIGNS 




Easy pick up at any
1100 
GARAGE SALES 
All ad s  In th is 
classification  














BOUGHT New- selling good 
surplus home furniture. 
1585 Edgemont. 472-9356
EARLY Canadiana 3-piece 
oak bedrooom suite. $1900.




116 Dallas Road. 383-6777 
Take a walk down memory 
lane & have some fun. 
Good used furniture, 
upholstery Items & fabulous 
antiques. Tons of 
colloctibles & garage sale 
Items. Wd also have a
rofinlshing & upholsleiy 
p. Terms available. Ca 
for freo estimates.
DSS Satellite Cards. 500 
channels with; European or 
Viper Card, Also EchoStar 
cards. Corhplete system s ;. 
available. We’ll b e a t , any 
competitor pricing by 5%. 
Cali 790-914-5772
ESTATE Furniture, Acces­
sories, Housewares, Tools 
& Hardware! Dishes, Pots, 
Pans, Sheets, Blankets, 
Antiques & CdllectiblesI Buy 
& Save, 9818 Fourth Street, 
Sidney.
FREE Pick-up for unwanted 
washers & dryers. I recycle. 
474-8909. :
GAS Mower: $100. Rakes: 
$5each., Edger: $5. Wheel­
barrow: $20. Spado: $25 
Sofa-bed: $250. Book­
shelves: $25. Vice: $25. 
Garden table and umbrella: 
$25. Rosslgnol skis: $40. 
Nordica skT-boots: men’s 
7.5, Ladles’, 8. $20palr. 








Advertise priced Items 
under $199. 
minimum 10 words,
$ 6 .7 5  10 words 
Additional words 50c.
All ads must be prepaid 
or use your or CO.
Phone 388-3535
MonA Fri. 8 a,m
i
I comm'uhlty nriwepapor.
I • City Wide ClnsBlllodB
! 1824 Store Sl„Vlclorla
PHONE
'  3 B 8 -3 5 3 5
i Mon. 10 Fil, 0J(o 5
'lijQ ElCTATE  
& YARD SALE










guBt 7th, 0-12, 2820 8o- 






S O p o n  on 




I W o a lh o r  PortiilH lng 
7 a,m.-2 p.m. . 
$ 1 0  to Soil $1 to B uyl 
ln fo474-4S 46
Monday to Saturday 9-5,
Sunday 1-5.
LOVESEAT hido-a-bed, 
never used, $200. Gilder 
roctcor, $50. 381-0417 ___
SPRING is a” good time to 
sell unwanted items in City 
Wide ClasslflodsI Phono
3 8 8 -3 5 3 5 ._________
VAL’S Siocond Hand. Furni­
ture, clothing, etc. i3ost ptic- 





Te" TORO 'Reel M ower.!
Runs wolli $390 obo. Bob; ®2-$5 oq. yard, Coll. 880
500-8003, ■ /, ...
loaves; UBO a Ulllyoonl.Bhi8 208CC $300. 652- Quoon Sot# $100,05, Mritos 
3132, Beds 161 Bt).05; Now Dnybod
QRA’vW,.'"alBfi3C 
mulch, railway ties, uollv 
orod, 478-3200 Sidnfty,
H E D (^N G lfo iu ir$ 5 ¥ T  : m oT(3RCYCLES 7(i:'b 
HmnfBrtHn A l-mflrnid RUStOd, bUBlOd,
GOOD Used Carpet. 
Bought ft Sold, 143 Skinner, 
across Bay Street Bridge.
360-2262 ____ _
PORTABLE'CARPOflTS”
* Made In Victoria * 
Choice of Size ft Color 
from $314,00 
384-5947
IT’S" Horol l.ntost shipment 
of vlntogo furnlturo for Eng­
land. Groat Boloctlon and 
groat prices. Wooden Nick­
el, 860 Hllllors Road, S. 





BRITISH Sportacars, parts, 
etc. Running or not. Cash , 
waiting, 303-5173 __
CASHTofVscuum cloanors, 
Working or not, 744-3306._
F I I cTROnTc s 'T ed 
Graduate looking lor free 
non-working TV s, VCR's 
etc, for pracllce. 391-9994.
I
„ with Matlroa# $199,95: 
Bunk-Beds $299,05, Buy ft 
D ll - Fourth fstroot.
LANGFORD, 1105 Ser­
gio Place. August 
00/07111, 10:00(im/
4:00pm, North oiv 
Qoldttlroom and light on 
Leigh. Dooks, book, 
coses, lamî B, outdoor 
furniture etc, ;
S rngd ft G o ol
Giants. Numa Farms 474- 
: 6005, ; !
'').!:;! i 11 B 'v
RECYCLING
broken, bent, Ca#h In hand. 
383-8054; 24hr»,; _ .......





China a Fettery 










DO you hfjvo oomothlng Ihnt rigMo“ '360tudm”'o*f"?{tr̂ ^̂ ^
I ClaBSiflodo and wo will run .....
I your 10 word nd, under this PINir. Mnflsngo lobiOf I clanslficntlon FREE for one old; $280 oho, ATb-OOtii or 
J  w(5oki Phono 3M  ..
:$$CASH$$
I'nf old woi'ii rnniitiioj, 
I'uplxwrih, Il'imwK, liiivi|W. old,
oitwmptitk, Complfie uudti;*/i:
inietfiiiny iil-nis lioiiftil'M Ivt,
477-1475
I
Sell your unwanted 
h o u seh o ld  items
(F urn itu re /A ppliances ,  Misc., etc.)
G e t  2  '’IllCeeikis :fcur
Reg. $ 3 2 . 1 0  (10 words max., 
each additional word 6 54)  
Private party only










IS YOUR DOG 
ALONE ALL DAY? 
•»Dog Walking 
•P et Sitting 
In sured /B on ded /  
References 
Cali A ndrea  
5 9 2 - 0 5 9 9
Pfag Time 
ivk?"Pef Care
A Real Home Theatre. 32" 
Flat TV, HIFI VCR, Dolby 6 
speaker Surround Sound 
System, 240 Watts Equaliz­
er, only $99 month for Aven- 









FRESH Halibut, direct from 
fisherman. 478-1916
ostrich meat. 652-
* BOX NUiytBER REPLIES ‘ 
When replying to a Idox 
num ber a t City Wide 
Classifieds, please address 
envelope as follows: 
Box##ffff 
c/o City Wide Classifieds 






ed Ford parts department 
requires parts person with at 
least 1 year Ford parts ex­
perience. Resume to Lake 
City Ford, 7tS Oliver Street, 
Williams Lake BC, V2G 
1M9. Phone 1-800-668- 
3994. ask for Joel.
DO you have a yen for ad­
venture? The Figure Skating 
Club in Fort Smith, North­
west Territories requires a 
professional coach. R e­
sume, plus references to: 
Box 176, Fort Smith, NT, 
XOE OPO. Fax (867)-872- 
2754. em ail:
sandra@ auroranet.n t.ca . 
Phone Lynn Philips at (867)- 
872-47‘1.
A PROGRESSIVE GM deal­
ership in Kimberly is seeking 
a qualified Service Manager 
with 3-5 years experience. 
Contact C halet GM Box 




$12.85 7 0  START
Must fill 15 positions by 
Aug. 13th. Full-time/part­
time available: No 
experience necessary. 
Scholarships available. Call 
380-3866
AUTO Technician. Licensed 
Auto Mechanic required in 
Whistler. Minimum 5 years 
experience. All makes/mod­
els. Competitive salary and 
benefits. Fax resum e
FRESH 
3345.
RABBITS-Farm fresh, grain- 






C.O R.E. H unter S afety  
Course. F o r . Information 
Call: 474-5375.
EXERCISE Equipment Ren-
tals & Sales. Treadmills,  ____ . _
Nordic T racks, B ikes, (604)932-6310. T
tlnp*HeaUh®& RtneM  2 5 0 - BUSINESS Manager need-) 
3483 o^ 1-800-661- ed for G.M. Dealership, 45 or 1 800 u u i ;  Edmonton, Al-
hortn G rrnt atmosphere, 
SPORTS RENT- great facility. Looking for 
: , : Annual Rental , positive, motivated individu-
Equipment Clearance Sale. g| with ability to work well 
Bikes, Canoes, Tems,^  ̂ : andfeas-





Requires mature, hard 
working person willing to 
work in a team 
environment. Must be able 
■ to take FULL CHARGE, 
manage own crew, vehicle 
and equipment supplied. 
Please call Lome during 




time) person for retail goll 
store. Should have some 
goll knowledge. Wide range 
of duties ie: cashier/clerk. 
Fax resumes to: 721-0581,
SUBSTITUTE carriers want- 
ed tor relief over summer 
months in the Western 
Communities. Call circula­
tion at Goldstream News 
Gazette, 478-9552.
WANTED: Ford Service 
Technician- automatic 
transmission and electronic 
experienced required. Top 
wages and benefit package 





6TH ANNUAL horse sale. 
Limited' edition “99", 147 
horses, coggins tested, 48 
hour soundness/blood guar­
antee. August 28, Lacombe, 




Guaranteed car lease, gate­











 -------------------- ------  -----------------  “ACTING Classes at AWAf
A STRUCTURED Path to INVESTMENT Representa- Start a career as a 
Screen Writing Success. -p,fg  ̂ of having others w
Se°,^inar ifvancouver’ Ô cl your future? E ^  !(§'To"well s \"v T n co lle ° :
S  15  16 T? His only ward Jones, a leader in ttie toll-free, 1-877-FILM-ACT, 
r^anartiaA flnnfialanre this financial industry IS looking www.uniserve.com/awa 
yeaf"$S4s'^"regteUatiom  «or Investment Representa- ^ T N ^ . F e T T D S i n ^ b i  
$54 5  early registration. Toll- tives in numerous locations Apartment/Condo Manager, 
free 1-877-345-8228. web- throughout Canada. This jobs-All areas! Free
site: www.McKeestory.com position will allow you to help jop placement assistance 
or email: contact individual investors reach ^  ’ ‘
1205
CHILDCARE
their financial dreams. We 
will provide you with a neigh­
bourhood office, an assist­




Pepsi, Hostess, fVt&M. Re­
stock established unique
vendors in your area. No  .......^ ----
selling. Full-time, part-time. Throughout North America, 
Minimum investm ent Edward Jones Investment 
$13,980. 1-888-503-8884 representatives can aver-
(24hrs.)_________ _ age over $100,000 a year.
FREE Income tax franchise For details, call toll-free, 1- 
territories. Selected areas 800-380-4715 or visit our 
• throughout Canada. Low website, www.jonesoppor- 
start-up costs. Limited time iunity.com 
offer. Existing locations also careeravailable. Call 1-800-665- LOOKING For a new career 
5144 for more information or or just need extra money, 
visit our w ebsite Sell C&M Gifts unique line 
www.libertytax.com of home decor, kitchen ac-
~ cessories and Christmas 
treasures. Call: 519-258
18 years of success! For 
info/brochure call 681-5456/ 
1-800-665-8339. RMTI 
COUNSELLOR Training In­
stitute of Canada offers on- 
cam pus and co rre sp o n ­
dence courses toward a Di­
ploma in Counselling Prac­
tice to begin August 31/99. 
Free catalogue, call 24hrs.,
1-800-6 6 5 -7 0 4 4 ._______
EXCrfiNG well paid careers 
in computer programming. 
We wiil prepare suitable ap­
plicants. Ministry of. Educa­
tion Registered Home Study 
Diploma Program. Financial 
assistance, loaner computer 
systems and job placemerit 
tool available. No experi­
ence necessary. CMS 1- 
800-477-9578.
Snowboards, Skis, 





ing experience a 
Good; opportunity for suc­
cessful candidate: Benefit 
package: - rewarding; pay 
: ; plan:; Apply; by resume to: 
’ Business Manager Adver­
tisement, c/o. Box 720, Fort 
Maclepd, Alberta, TOL OZO.
CLEANERS needed  for 
40” Adm iral Projection TV part-time, a car esstenlal. 
set, good, $800 obo or swap Send resume #12-819 Lodi 
for ? 472-9356 Avenue. $8/$12per hour.
V an co u v er Is la n d  N e w s  G ro u p  is seek­
ing  a  v v e ll-o rg an ized , d e d ic a te d  and 
frien d ly  p e r s o n  to  a s s is t  t h e  G roup 
P u b lish e r a n d  s o u th  is la n d  D irec to r of 
S a le s  w ith  lo ca l p ro m o tio n s  a n d  con­
te s ts . T he id e a l c a n d id a te  w ill h a v e  Mac 
c o m p u te r  sk ills , s u p e r io r  w rit in g  ability, 
a m a rk e tin g  c e r tif ic a te  d r  eq u iv a len t, 
e x c e p tio n a l o rg a n iz a tio n , a n  o u tg o in g  
p e rso n a lity  a s  w e ll  a s  a  t a l e n t  fo r  devel- 
opifTg ex c itin g  c o n te s ts  a n d  p rocijring  
prjzesi ; T h e  s u c c e s s fu l c a r id id a te  m u st 
h a v e  flexibility  t o  w o rk  s o m e  w e e k e n d s  
a n d  e v e n in g s .
Q u a lif ie d  a p p H c a n ts :  Fdnyard resum e to: 
Jam es  M anning . Pub lisher, N ew s Group, 
1824 S tore  S tree t, Victoria; BG:V8T 4R4 
;Fax 2 5 0 -3 8 6 -2 6 2 4  o f  ^ a i l :  new sgroup:
’ p rd m o @ p in c .co m . C lo sin g  P a te :  Aug.12
FREE Rollashelf Dealer
ships. No Investment. Con- kiq n-zn-z fnr
vert Fixed Shelves to Roll- 73°^’ 
out Convenience. Free In- ffee catalogues and 
formation Package. Contact mation about this wonderful 
Allan, ABC Distributors. Vic- opportunity.
MOTEL for sale. 33 units 
rollashelf @ excite.com. 4  bedroom residence.
GREAT Canadian Dollar pgol, hot tub & sauna. On 
Store franchise opportunity, [jygy #1 jransCanada Hwy.
$65,000-$'75 9 0 0  tevest- (J9 7  #5  Kamloops. Re- r<;m"Travei & Yo'urism Pre-
m ent (including stock), ^juced from $1,200,000 to gmblovment Flight Atten-
1̂ 1®̂  A^sL?aton dant. Hospitality & Resort/c h i s e ^ ^ ^  ■ ■ ------
5clStion SpU3r©, Vict0ri3, qaV7  nr Mdt
B.C., V8W 1J1. Fax 250- w  33^9388-9763. W e b s i t e ;  ' ''h a t 1-800-553-3322 
www.dollar-stores.com
NANNY Required for 2 tod­





ARE you a woman survivor 
of abuse? Are you feeling 
p ressu re  to get back to 
work? Get support to learn 
com munication' and em ­
ployment skills at Bridges- 
now taking applications for 
our September intake. For 





"YOUR Paint; My Labour" 
Pain ter available from 
$20hr. Latex. Apartment/ 
suites my specialty. Bob: 
598-8903.
FOODSAFE One $40 and 
Two $45+G ST. WHMIS 
$25+GST. Hospitality Train­
ing Plus. Evelyn 474-5596
WORK For the larges em­
ployer in the world! The trav­
el. Tourism and Hospitality 
industry! Diploma programs 
available: Adventure Tour-
distance learning. Canadian 
Tourism College, Vancou­
ver/Surrey 1-800-668-9301.
- PROFITABLE garden cen­
tre in beautiful Gibsons, B.C. 
on 1.6 acres. Highway ex-, 
posure, newly decorated 
home. Selling $495,000. 
Contact Doug, (604)-886- 
2796. ■
EXCELLENT EARNINGS! emaikdoug Je n se n  © sunsh 
Free $30 start-up gift. ine.net.oV iew  brochijre:
' 479-7469. 655-4685 • ; www.fifus.com.!
HELP!
AVON is flooded with 
customer service calls; 
Consultants urgently 
needed in Quadra, 
Glanford, Cordova Bay, 
Sidney, Saanichton.
652-2228 TAXIDERMY. The Penn
LOOKING For associates to schoot ot Taxidermy! h as : 
loin me iri an exciting.'chat- nuor O-ii uears of exberienceju iiic; III o ove 25 y p  .
lenging business opportu- teaching the Art of. Taxider- 
nity, environmentally aware ^,y an information
and health conscious. Not pggkage call toll-free 1-800- 





/  Class ! to 5 >;
/  Air Brake Training 
/  Fork Lift Course 
/  Dangerous Goods, whmis
b046 MILLS RD.„SIDNEY
' I 6 5 5 “0 4 3 2 ^ :" "
CERTIFIED caregiver with 
16yrs. experience. Honest, 
reliable. Excellent referenc­
es. 474-1124 _ _ _ _ _ __ _
EXPERIENCED Home Sup­
port Worker seeks employ­
ment, housecleaning, cook­
ing, t^esponsible, bondable. 
References. Pauline. 381- 
3217. _ _ _ _ _ _ _
LADY Will do light house­
work, laundry, meal prepar­






’ Your 25 word ad will reach 
a combined circ. of 223,350 
homes. Ask us how you 
can reach Lower Mainland 
and the BC Interior for a 
' eombined circ. of 814,4^
Call Gity Wifje 
tbfjay 388-3535
i ’ ' ' ' s ' : ' ' ifi'iirii'ii' -jaSMaJ
763 Swimmino Pool Sorvlces 
76S Tolophono Service 
770 Tiling 
7U0 T ree Sorvlco 
790 TV;s, VCH'b S Sloroos 
800 Upholstory
002 Vncuurri Snlos/Sorvice
003 Vinyl Hopalrn 
805 Wntor Purllicnlion 
807 WnlorproolinQ 
095 Welding 
010 Window Clonninn 
820 Window ln»lnllniionft 
825 Wrllinn X ltdiling
Home Socurlly 
inn S i305 Air Conditioning Servldoa 
300 Appliance Sorvlcoo 
310 Asphalt 
315 Balhrooma 
330 B eauty Sotvlco.s 
335 Binding Laminating 
340 Bookkooping ft Accounting 
345 Blinds ft Shndos 
350 Dricklayors
353 Bimlnosa Sorvioe
430 C nblnots ft Countertops
354 C ar Audio ft Cellular
355 C aipots/C arpot Cioaning 
300 Carponlora





405 Com postora 
410 Com puter Sorvlcos 
420 Contractors
440 Day C aro/Babysitters ft 
ProschoolB
443 Debt Counnolling 
442 Dolivoiy/Courior/Sorvlco
441 Dook Top Publishing 
445 DoorRopnira
450 Dralling ft Doalgn 










515 Financial Planning 
517 Fishing C harlors 
520 Floor Coverings 
545 Fuel Sorvlcos 
525 : Furnlturo Doslgnoro/Cunlom 
Bulldora 
530 Furnlturo Rolinlahlng 
540 Gardening 
550 Glaas 
580 Qrnphic Design 
570 Handy poraons 
500 Hauling ft Salvago 
502 Homo Cato 




















Housositl g orvlcos 
Income Tax Preparation 
Insulation










Moving ft Gloratjo 






686 Picture Framing 
608 Plasioring/Stucco
690 Plumbing ft Hoaling




720 Socrolarlal Sorvlcos 
730 Soplio Sorvlcos
740 Sowing
741 Slmcl Mtitill 
745 Siding
742 Signs





MAJOR nppllntioo roftolra, 
Low rotoo. Soniora cilecount, 
QunllflocI tochnlclan. 382- 
2462:, .;
'315':
b a t h r o o m s
; BATHROOM Romodolllna 
Profosslonnls. Froo ostl- 
rrialos, quality workmonship.: 
Soniora dlocounla, 302'
’ 5)470,''');. ) ■ " ) )̂; ; ;:






Cuts, etc. Your homo. BOZ-:
31''’ " „  :..);
M obile Haifcnro (of tiio oii- 
tiro family. FriBt, Iriondly, 
cohvonlont. Seniors nnd 
fnmlly rates, 3()1'flB0t







a c c o u n t in g
LEDGERS Aocountlng. 
Bookkooplno to Finoncinl 
Stntornants, P8T-GST' 
WCO-PnyrolL David 787' 

















0obkkEEPIN Q /Tax Sor- 
vioos, PerBoniil & smell 
bufilrioBS, inltinL sot'Up/ 
rnorilhiy/yoor end , P3T/ 




S H O P  At homo, 60% Off Lo- 
volor-Dlindo/Driiporion, 
ABhurst Intoriorfl, 4'/8'44fit.
' 350"!'”"....  '
BRICKLAYERS
HERITAGE Povlno Slonoa 
Ltd, Drlvownytt,:Pnilo8, 
SIflnwHlkR, Brick Ropelrii, 
Freo Estlmotar*. / 'b ’bbb?;,,, 
SEMI'REfiREif9rickioy^ 
4 0 yr». Exporlonco. Brick, 
cornmic tile, ohliTiiioy repair 
end more, aa4»oafl(l.
"*"” “ '‘“ “ 1 5 3  , ..................
BUSINESS SERVICE
CITY VyiDE CLA8Slf=lt;08 
Ifj drilivnrni.1 to ovnf 104,000 





DON'T Got SonkodI 
Dryolonnlng irinkoB your' 
cnrpottt Innt longor nnd our 
Ozono Method is bolter lor 
hoftlthi Sanitlzlno, Dcodor' 




YOU Can AKord to Call 
QordI 'ZOyrB iixporlonoo. 
FoncoB, Docks, Ronon, flo- 
pairs. Seniors Discount, 
4 7 4 .1416
aOYRS EX PlniEN C E.
There Is no ButiRtltute for 








Ing, gOyra. oxporlonco i rofor 
oncos, Froo ostimatoa, Roll, 
475'354£_;__._;_̂ ____̂ ,̂_;
fitiN  cilifpontor, journey­
man, Creative DoBlgno, 
Groat RofernncnfJ, Qront 
rates, Contrnct or Hourly 
Rato. Gary: 370-2066,
A D D m  6  N 8, r 0 no V 0 1 i on 8, 
(rnmlrio, decks, rnllings, 
sinirs, Quality workmnnnhip, 
ronsonnble ratou, Plouiio 
coll Dan 052-D247,.
S K iu io  CnrponlorfPniriior, 
RenovnllenB ft Ropniift. 




ROBERT'S Reno's ft More,
"I Do II A i r  Mntilor Cnrprm' 
lor. ro le ro n ces. Quality 
Gunrnnlood, 476'ficr>4
JOURNE'/MAN Cnrponter, 
Sundocks, loncos, cnrpoito, 
Blnlro, Additions, concrete, 
Froo ostirnnloa, Frank 477' 
33 tf) ',
' ' ' I '  .3 0 0 f 'l'" '
CEMENT
RBC Concroto Finlahina, All  
Typoft ol concrolo work,  ̂
Seniors discount, 3fl0'7007,
: C O N C ff ifb ''T ln la h in g ,) 
cutting, roniovni, and loriri' 





l a n d s c a p i n g
LTD. 
Stonework and 
Concrete work of 
all typos, 




CHlMNIjY CIonnirtO f t)Re­
pair, 306'(3OOO,'.:;;v: ,





tion ciean-up. W indows. 






3 8 5 - 5 8 6 9 .____
RELIABLE, Trustw orthy 
housekeeper will clean your 
home. $12/hour. Kim 385-
8852.___________________
HAPPY Helpers. Give us a 
call. We do it all. Profes- 
sional Cleaning. 727-6189
OLD-FASHIONED char, 
old-fashioned rates. Quality 
cleaning, home/office. 360- 
8814.
EUROPEAN Couple- 
Housecleaning and window- 
washing specialists, making 
your home my business! 
881-8291
EXPERIENCED, efficient, 
honest lady will clean your 






WEE WATCH Private Home 
Daycare. 6-weeks up. 
Carolyn, 382-KIDS (5437)
LARGE bright established li­
cenced Daycare has spac­




BC Sealcoat. Driveways, 
sidew alks, parking lots. 
C om m ercia l/residen tia l, 




SKILLED Tradesman, 40yrs 
experience. Repairs wel­
come. Free estimates. Brian 
478-7741
MINI-Drywall. Taping and 
texluring only. 30yrs expe­
rience. Neat and reliable. 





ments. One Easy Payment. 
No More stress. No Equity- 
Security. Good or Bad Cred­
it. Immediate Approval. Im­
mediate Relief. National 
Credit Counsellors of Can­
ada. For Nearest Office 1- 




COHO. Hind Sight Salmon 
Charters is offering Coho 
Fishing Trips. Phone for 
more info. 642-7393______
HIND Sight Charters is of­
fering trips to Sooke & Port 
Renfrew for Septem ber. 
Reservations required. 642- 
7393. : ' .
520 FLOORING 
FLOOR COVERINGS




A-1 GARDENING. Lawns, 
weeding, pruning, hedges, 
etc. Also clean-ups and 
hauling. Tough jobs wel­
comed. Free estimate or 





available for 1998. 
Landscapmg, fruit tree 
and hedge pruning, new 
lawns, soil and bark 
mulch delivery, hauling. 
Seniors discounts. Free 
' estimates. Lowest rates, 
ovoilable. Maintenance 
contracts from $20/visit. 
Satisfaction guaranteed.
361-3001

















No Charge and Up 
Used items in exchange 






~"b e s t  d e a l  ’
Anything, Any time
360-6840
SMALL Guy with Big Truck 
Payment. Hauling & Moving. 
$25/hour. 383-8534
SAVE Money. G arbage/ 
Garden W aste Removal. 
Polite, Cheap, Reliable. 
812-2279.
SAANICHTON
MAN with Truck; light 
moves, gravel, garden 
waste, furniture & 
appliances. Bob, 652-0235.
DAVE'S Hauling & Clean- 
up. Pick-up, Delivery and 
Removal of almost anythitig. 
Reasonable rates. Senior 
discounts. Cell:216-0825
STUDENT will haul/move 
anything. Almost free 
prompt service, 656-3899.
YOU Call it? We'll Haul it! 
Prism Hauling and Moving. 
881-5485 Free estimates
CLEAN-UPS, Household/ 
Office Moves, Junk R e­
moval. Yard maintenance. 
Cheap Rates. Fast, Friendly 
24hr. Service. 744-7709.
"WE HAUL CHEAP” 
Hauling and moving.
We specialize in recycling, 
construction, yard, garage, 
and basement clean-up 








•Demolition & Removal, etc.
386-1119
REASONABLE, reliable, af­
fordable- Able Services pro­
vides hauling, moving, rub­
bish & yard waste removal 
at practical prices. O.A.P. 
rates. Call 385-5061
F ^R  Deal Hauling & Mov­
ing. Free estimates. Low 
rates 519-0597.
SAANICH Peninsula Re- 
mov-al. Drywall, scrap met­
al, batteries, water tanks, 
furniture, appliances, rub­
bish, brush. House clean­
out Free estimates. Reg, 
655-1808. We Recycle.
A&E Clean-Ups, lawn main­
tenance, hauling, rototilling, 
chipping. We Recycle. 474- 
5732.
SCRUB-N-SHINE Dirtaway. -------- . , .
Serving Saanich Peninsula DRYWALL finisher. Coni- 
area 16 years. Now accept- plete serv ice. Free es tr 
ing new clients. For estimate mates. 25yrs. experience 
call Sherry 652-0644 Ken, 479-9441.
F l o o ? l S s  Free Esti- KNOWLEDGEABLE Wom- 
mafes 389-6161 Flower borders, vegeta-mates. 389 6 ib i. bles, herbs, pruning, weed­
ing, more! 383-6701.HARDWOOD Floor Refin­
ishing & Small Renovations. 
Free Estimates. Raymond: 
479-7813.
EXPERIENCED H ouse- BIG or Small Drywall. Ex­
cleaner available $10/hour. perienced drywallers. New/ _
370-1456. old construction, reno s, tex- ,
 ___ _ __ —- — —— ture. Workmanship guaran-






DRYWALL Finisher. Conn- 
p le te  serv ice , free es ti­
mates. References. 
479-1790. .
internet service & instaila- 480-9914. 
tion/orientation. Scanning.
Web Page Design. Data 
back-up service. 383-8042.
ALL aspects of gardening, 
pruning, hedges, fruit trees, 
spring clean-ups. Competi­
tive rates. Free estimates. 
480-5412. ;
W E GARDEN 
CHEAP!
Educated & Experienced 
John: 744-3385, 885-6910.
GARDENING Naturally. Ex-
------------ — —̂r-— „  .. perienced women garden-JURGEN S Furniture Refin- ■ 
ishing.- German craftsman.
2 0 y rs .: experience. 10%
Seniors Discount. 216-5949.
PATTERSON'S Refinishing 
& Repairs. 34yrs. in busi­
ness. Services & supplier to 
Eaton’s and W oodwards 
since 1979. 727-8810. :
CALL The Computer Coach., 
Learn W indows, Email, 
Internet Surfing in home on 
your computer. Computer 
problems Phone 656-9363.
IN-HOME Computer Spe- 
clalist. Hardware & Soft­




TLC CONSTRUCTION Ltd. 
2 4 hr Emergency Service. 
Remodelling, Additions, Re­
pairs. 18 years experience. 
Call Tony, 592-1782
FRAMING, Cbn'crote Form­
ing, Finishing, Reno's. , Rof-
cronces. 361 -6348._______
YOU can advertise In this 
column and roacti over 
104,000 households for as 
little as $6.42 per insortion. 
Call City Wide Classifieds at 
388-3535^ __ ______ _
(BUiLbTNG' SatlsTbclibTij 
Renovations nnd Repairs. 
Free Consuitations. Ludvik, 
744-^61
•M NOVATONS^ddiiibns 
•Sundocks •C oncrete 
•f-fomo Inspections, Ir.lnnd 
Pro Construction; 39t-t342, 
Coll; 360-6218. "Free OSti- 








LAWN and Garden care, 




COMPETITIVE Rates! Gut- Hauling avalTabre. 381 -8201. 
ters, windows, p ressure- u\WNS BY THE YARD 
washing, roof de-mossing, hYDROSEEDING Sen/Ices 
vinyl siding. Free estimates. Lawns, Wildflowers, Banks. 
Brad 361-8008. " Free Consultation





cialist. P ager 978-3509, 
homo 598-5936. Call Rick.
QUALiTY Electric";
Renovations. Residential/ 
Com m ercial. Small jobs 
w elcom e. 1122779. 361-
6193. . __ __
ELECTfTfCl'AN #22290 ' 
Ronovations/Now Wiring 
e tc . R e aso n a b le  R atos. 
Doan, 727-6634. ______
■ ele' c tr ic a l  servTc e s '




OAK Day Kidz Kornor, 6 
months-ri yonrs. 60S-7973
verso program. Honllhy on- 
vironmont; Two luil-timo 
epncoB, 470-7MJ
FULLVlcbrisod̂  ̂ ’o- 
4yrs. Near UVio, Call Mup- 




M R  ELECTRIC (121404. 
t4ow or Renovation; Largo 









A&E Clean-Ups, lawn main­
tenance, hauling, rototilling, 









For your total 
Garden Maintenance
721-0152




ers providing creative yard 
maintenance and design. 
978-2690
DELIVERIES;,1t3 Yards, 
sbil,! mulch, gravel. 474- 
0661, pager 413-6008 ■ '
THE Weed Detective Gar­
dening & Lawn Care. 472- 
:,6668. : ;
NEW Lawns, dump truck 
deliveries/hauling, tractor, 
roto-tilling, pruning. 121- 
8822
JAY'S Landscaping. Lawn & 
Garden Care. Hedge prun­
ing. L andscape Design. 
656-9796 .
PRUNING, weeding, lawns, 
planting, hedge trimming, re­
fuse hauling. Your Tools. 
Dave 656-7045
REASONABLE, reliable, af­
fordable pruning, hauling, 
hedges, lawns, roto-tilling, 
spring clean-up- Able Ser­
vices provides reliable ser­
vice for practical prices. 
O.A.P. rates. 385-5061
ANDREW'S Lawn and Gar­
den Service. Ail needs, Low 
Ratos 360-0021
GARDENING & Landscap­
ing, 25yrs. oxporlonco. Rea­
sonable rates. CAP DIs-
counts. 478-1023._______ _
WATER Whiio’You'ro "Away I  
on Holiday. Call Jnnino: 
;i82-093G.
LAWNSlEdfî
Hodges. Seasonal Mainto- 
nance. Froo Estimates. Ma- 
ruk 364-2075.
FOEl YOUIil LOCAL 
JiM CALL 386-0787






NEW Installations, repairs, 
Ronovntiona, Froo Eati- 
inatoB, DovirJ Underwood 
370-0080 Paijor:a00-ni24 
Roforoncos
■ ",51s.' ■ 
FINANCIAL PLANNING
• Lnndtiaplnn 







. ..... .............  DEBT Prottioma? Wo Can
SMALL DIoooingB. l.ovlng. Help. Stop Collection Calls, 
sale core, tJlonloBSori Conoolldnto your Poymonts, 
toucher, near VGH. 478- Altornativon to BnnKruptcy. 
0035 Froo Connultntion, Credit
a ’SpoTS " ANDflffilOfo'M
oricod morn, Llorrnsod, ^>7 a K  '
Gorge, Call Loo: 3800348.^
WOMAN GARDENER will 
provide qiinllty lawn ft 
oaidon caio. • Pruning 
• Donign * Roiuvonatlon 
LIndy 360-1067
ffiR R iSTH EC A T
Gnrdonlng ft Yard 
Lnndnonpinu, Peninsula 
Lawns from $16. 652-4880
RICK 474-3077. Gutters. 
|-onco8. Sundocks. Renos, 
Hauling. Low rates, _
Lewnti, fences, pruning, 
flooring, painting, drywnll, 
small rones, Mike or Chris, 
65fl-0()61.. __,
NEW TnBlolimioiis', ropaira. 
Renovations, Froo Esti- 









Odd jobs. Windows. Excel- 
lont Roloroncou. Call Barry, 
005-3302, ,
ACROSS
1. Port captured by the 
Crusaders in 1191 
5, Army doctor 
10. Arabian guif
14. James Arness sci-fi , 
film
15. ̂ ___   board
16. It remained in 
Pandora's box
17. Sprouts
18. Shade of purple 
; 19. Swear to
20. Tree of the olive 
family
21. Steamy
22. City on the Rio 
Grande









35. Doan's Robot 
Wilhoul n Causo 
coslar'







43. School subj, ,
44. Nightstnnd Horn
45. (BullttloBill 
40. Makes socks, o.g, 
47. Sornoiimo in tfio
lutiiro
50. Spill the beans
53. Stir-fry skiilet ^
54. Celebratory poem






63. Johnson and Juan
64. Took a second?























Paui’s cousin on Mad 
About You 





,21 . Delilah portrayer 
23. Countertenor ;
25. Binery
26 . B anshees, e .g .
27. Stalks
30. Buffalo Bob's friend ■ :
3 1 .: Distinctive times
32. Take a flat
33 . Festival
34. Chef's chamber
35. Painter of Rouen 
Cathedral
38 . Throw into confusion
39. Take one's part
41 . Rowlands of films
42. Religious recluse
45. Pul In Ihe fridge
46. Ship spines
48. "Time is money," e .g .
40. Toady's responses




53. Walk through water
57. She raised Cain
58. Corn-attacking sound
59. Pollen carrier





need work, we’ll 
do the job the 
others won’t. 
Trash hauled 
from $5. plus 
dump fee.
No job too small. 
CfAP rates.
’• Any Weather 
* Demolition
R e fu s e  S a m  
a i6 -S 8 6 S  or 
47S-0611
S A M E  D A Y  S E R V I C E
ANYTHING G oes Light 
Hauling. Reliable woman 
with pick-up will clean away 
basement, backyard, clutter. 
Reasonable. 598-5179.
STUDENT. Low overhead, 
low price. Waste removal. 
Fast, professional.
361-8640
Haul a  D ay
-Same Day Service* 
Cleanups. GUARANTEED.







RENOVATIONS •  ADDITIONS 
N o jo b  t o o  s m a ll
Accessibility  Im provem ent
• g ra b  b a rs
• ram p s
• railing
For five  estimates 





THE Moss Man* Home 
M aintenance Company. 
Free estimates. 881-5515; 
Darren.
ONE ON ONE 
IMPROVEMENTS
Home maintenance for 
Seniors & People with 
disabilities.
All work fully warranted. 
For Free Estimate Call 
: 478-0271. Fax #478-9460
HOUSESITTING 
SERVICES
MARK'S Rock & Stonework. 
Retaining Walls, etc. Big 
and Small. Free estimates. 
478-0504.__________
“CASSELLS" Contracting. 
Rock Walls & Landscaping.
213-7594 _____________
SPECIALIZING in fireplac­
es. Stone, brick, block-work, 
glass-block, floor tiles & cul­
tured stone. For free esti- 
mate callJose 478-9135.
BILL'S M asonry. Brick, 
blocks, interlocking pavers, 
tiles. Fireplace facing, plant­
ers, etc. Masonry repair & 




STUDENT- Small moves 
$10/hour. 595-2663 
•NIKKEL Express 1986* 
Moving & Delivery at affor­
dable rates. Free estimates. 
Cell 744-7494.
CALGARY Direct; Piano's, 
furniture and household 
goods. Phone for lowest es- 
timate, 704-9069.
YOU Call it? We'll Haul it! 
Prism Hauling and Moving. 
881-5485 Free estimates
ATOB 
MOVING & STORAGE. 
Low rates. Insured. We’ll 







LET u s  PAINT YOUR 
HOUSE TODAY 
Wyatt Bros. Contracting. 
Painting & Staining.
Int. & Ext. Top Quality 






ving the W estern Com­
munities for 35yrs. Interior 
and exterior, homes/mobile 
hom es painting. Free 
estim ates. Discounts for 




I> A I N T I N O




15%  D ISC O U N T  F O R  S E N IO R S  
C allus For Clean & Frienily Service
652-2255 or 882-2254





NEW Installations, repairs. 
Renovations. F ree E sti­
mates. David Underwood 
370-0888 Pager:360-8124 
References .
BEAVER "Installed" Home 
Improvements, 361-4741.
BEAVER Lumber Installed 
Home Improvamenls. Sun- 
rooms. Docks, Skylights, 





TRACTOR Services- 39" dr 
55" Roto-tillingi,: levelling,? 
mowing. Phil 727-9644. • ?, -: ,
599
LOANS & INSUR ANCE
DO you need money for ab­
solutely anything? Personal 
or com m ercial. $1,000- 
$5,000,000+ Call 1-888- 
447-7377 between 9am - 
10pm 7 days/week. Domin­
ion Financial Servicos, B.C.
RON'S 'M oving. Good 
Rates, Reliable Service." 
VictoriarVancouvermoves 
also. 480-4912.
STRAIGHT LINE : 
' Skilled, Uniformed Staff. 
Packing/Supplies Available 
? Low Rates. Member of BBB 
f^ree Estimates 885-9428.
JIM'S Painting, Clean, Reli­
able Service. Affordable 
rates: Call Jim 721-3788.
BUDGET Quality Painting. 
Interior/Exterior. Special dis- 
counts available.,383-4391
OSBOURNE'S Paint-up and 
fix-up. Free estimates, af- 
fordable rates. 361-1912
COMMERCIAL & Residen- 
tial Painting; 213-7594. v ..
Senibrs Specialist
Top quality, painting and 












BY Professional Artist. Pho­
tographs, em broidery or 
paintings. Prompt service. 
Good prices. 598-1731.
“  688 
PLASTERING/STUCCO
SKiLLED Tradesman, 40yrs 
experience. Repairs wel­
come. Free estimates. Brian 
478-7741
PLASTER & Stucco 
pairs. R enovations,
 ____________________ OLD 1;-Country P ainter
MOVING & Hauling, large or-r (Germ^y). 20% o^  Age
small. Competitive.-Free Es-: Pensions, 721-0596.
timates. 727-8461
660,
? PAINTERS & 
DECORATORS
PAINTING, stain, Drywall 
R epairs, Tiling, Gutters, 
Window Cleaning, Yard- 
work. 413-5829. :
ALPINE Painters. Interiors- 
Exterlors. 30 years experi­
ence; Reliable. Call 213- 
2593
S T O N E W O R K  - C O N C R E T E
Stonov/alls • Brick or Stone facing W  
?0 H  « «  Roving Stones '* Driveways y  [




? Quality Work, High 
References Supplied. Int/ 
Ext. Res/Com. 25yrs. Exp.
5 YEAR GUAR. 
744-4207.
"CASSELLS" Contracting. 
Complete Home & Yard Ser- 
vlces & Painting. 213-7594
JOE The Paint Guy. Quality 
workmanship, reasonable 
rates. 885-9410.
SEMI-Retired Pro Painter. 
Quality work. Freo e s ti­
mates. Call Bill, 655-3119
AI LIrotte Painting- Interior/ 
Exterior. Satisfaction Guar­




&tucco & New Construction. 
475-6338.
STUCCO work done cheap, 
not cheaply. 474-9362




& Alteration Needs. Pete the 
Plumber, 478-4580 
FREE Estimates. Reason­
able. Reliable. No job too 
small. 881-5343, 388-5544
JOURNEYMAN Plumber. AH 
repairs) hot: water, tanks. 
Renovations. Reasonable. 
insured.: Dan 681-5776.; ? ? 
GOODSENSE Plumbing. 
Plufnbing, Sewer, & Dram 
Cleaning. No job too small. 
24hrs. 213-8700.
RETIRED Plumber needs 
part-time work. Best prices 
on hot w ater tanks and 
reno's. 474-6898. 
JOURNEYMAN Plumber & 
Gas Fitter, Reno and new 
construction . Froo e s ti­





WHY “Power-Wash" when 
you can “Steam-Clean"? 
Sidewalks, driveways, pat­
ios. roofs. Also windows and 
gutters. Free estim ates .
5 9 5 - 4 7 1 7 . __________
ELSDON'S 
POWERWASHING 
Driveways. Patios. Mobile 
Homes & a lot more. 
656-1079._______
VICTORIA Pressure Wash­
ing. Exterior houses. All 
concrete surfaces. Drive­
ways, retaining walls, patios. 
Reasonable rates. 388-6883 
or cell: 216-6296 _______
AHTLEO Power Washing. 
Serving all power washing 
needs. Guaranteed. 380- 
1931.
700 RENOVATIONS
ALL Aspects Home Repairs 
& Renovations. Specializing 
in water damage and dry- 
rot. Phone Sean: 882-8081.
30YRS EXPERIENCE. 
There is no substitute for 




framing, decks, railings, 
stairs. Quality workmanship, 






Renovations * Additions ? 
Home Improvements 
Maintenance & Repair.
, Windows * Fencing ,
22 years Experience 
.? Licensed & Insured. 




DRESS Making, alterations, 
bedspreads, craft leather, 
zippers and much more. 
May. 995-2278.__________
BEDDING MD for your cus­
tom sewing needs. 405- 
1052. _________________
CUSTOM designs created, 
specializing in bridal. Mate­
rial supplied. 25 years ex­





TELEPHONE Jacks moved 




SKILLED Tradesman, 40yrs 
experience. Repairs wel­
come. Free estimates. Brian 
478-7741
CERAMIC/Marble Tiie In­
stall Andrew 384-9307.10% 
Off early callers.
J.W.T1LE:
Ceramic Tile, Marble & 
Slate. Quality workmanship.
Fair prices. 30 years 
experience. Biil; 361-9754.
DIAMOND CUT
Ceramic Tile, Granite 
. & Marble. Reliable. 









BIG OR SMALL 
WE GRIND THEM ALL 
Pacific Coast Stump 
Grinding Service.
Neil 652-1468
CEDAR Grove Tree Servic­





And Now for Something 
Completely Different 
KAYGLEN ELECTRONICS 
"FREE Pick up/Delivery 
'FREE Carry In Estimates 
Used Equipment For Sale 






Quality work, reasonable 
rates. Average house: $30 
ALL outside windows. 
598-6419
DAVE'S Window Cleaning. 
Windows. Gutters. Sweep­
ing Roofs, P re ssu re  
Washing. 361-6190. : -
QUALITY window & gutter 
cleaning. Also clean vinyl 
siding, roof de-mossing & 
pressure washing. Free es­
timates. 382-2462
NEED your? /w indow s 
washed? Blaine's Window 
Washing. :Est. 1983. Year 
round quality and reliability.
. ’ Minimum $10. ’ Call 656- 
) 1475. ' Now/’including Cor- 
. dova Bay? area ., Sorry? ex- 
; , e lud ing” V ictoria? and
Tree-W ork!!!: vvestern Corrrmunities. ? ’?
plumbing/carpentry/paint-
mo. 20vrs. experience + ref- i„c,..,orf ce rtif ied .; tial/Commercial Construc-ing y





U Snip, I Chip. Branch Chip­
ping. Dave, 474-0230. ?
tion c lean -u p .” W indows: 
G utters. 727-7012, 388-
.2 1 9 7 . - " ? : ' ; : - : : ? ’?
CLEARLY Dunn Windows;,;
ftcxV/Eo -1 t r e e  Care Expert/ISA Cer^ Eavestrough/Hoof Cleaning.
BEAVER Installed _liom e ,|jjgjj^rt3orlst: Fully Insured, insured. 881-5618; BBB Improvements, 361 -4741. »_ .. .
SAVE NOW!
Pro-Roof Systems Ltd. 
Insured & Guaranteed
Reasonable rates. Excellent Member 
work guaranteied: Jam es 
382-9162;-::":’
STUMP grinding, one man 
V I „ .W C .3 e 6 .H O O F ( 7 8 6 3 )
mates. David Underwood Grinding. Removal, jn e x -  
370-0888 Pager:360-8124 perislve. Fast. Insured. Ex- 
Referoncos
CRYSTAL Clean Pressure 
Washing. Hot water, fully in­
sured (WCB), 478-7707
GREAT Service * Best 
price. BBB member. Hlgh- 
Spec 216-6281, 642-3429.
A&B ROOFING~& Repairs. 
Guaranleod Quality Work. 
No Job Too Small 388-4393 
,32yrs. 213-5766
perienced. Guaranteed sor- 
vice. 812-5439.
MAD DOC’S
TREE & PEST SERVICES 
Hazardous Tree Reports, 




ing. We go almost anywhere 
from $20. 381-7127 :
- ;820  
WINDOW 
INSTALLATION
AJ WINDOW Installations. 
Service/replacement win­
dows, doors, glass. 478- 
9678,479-6942
ISLAND Builders Ltd. Ren­
ovation specialist. We will 






NEEDED Im m ed ia tely . 
Wheelchair modified In-law 
suite, 1-bedroom or share 





$550, 1-Bedroom In 4-plf»x, 
Heat, liglits, hot water In­
cluded, f’arking, oundock, 
coin laundry. 863 Admlrnls 
Road, 4 7 8 -3634.
TlferjROcTMTbrmiTniS  ̂
ocean view, 1 st floor, iirivote 
yard, 5 npfjilancoo, g a s  fire- 
place, no pots or smokoro, 
$ 7 50 ,080-6000
1320 1320 1320
APARTMENTS/SUITES APARTMENTS/SUITES APARTMENTS/SUITES 
UNFURNISHED UNFURNISHED UNFURNISHED
t - BEDROOM B n so m o n t  
suite. Qorge-Harrlot area. 
$000 includos utilltlOB. 3 8 6 “ 
<3408, .
ter, parking, $ 5 2 B /$ 6 3 5 .  
Chalol Apartm ents, 1465  
For1^595-81t)1,
T /2 ¥ 6 ¥ fK F R E E '
with Lon&o. High Quadra. 
Nice 2-bodroom. 3p4-0003.^
■27{jfD|5i50M̂  
quimall. Clean, quiet, c lo se  
to amonitioB, water, park­
ing, cable Inoltidod, O cean, 
mountain viow, P olo o,k. 
$ 6 5 0 . 3 0 1 OB2-OTOO' 
65+”'0UirDINOTT&2-li0d- 
room, $875/$676,
Bus, shopping, seniors c en ­
tre, Balcony, dropes, hoot/ 




building, This quiet, clean 
rosidonco offers free hot 
water, frost-free fridges 
and new oorpot, l-bedroom  
from $ 5 3 0 ,2-bodrooma 
from $575, Avoilablo now 
arid August 1st.
Devon Properties Ltd, 
Call managor 386-3063.
No pel#,
BRIGHT, boautifully rono- 
vntod 1040’» upper aiilto. 3- 
bedrooms, hardwood floors, 
fireplace, Noh'smoking, no- 
p e ts , Q uiet. R eferoncos. 
$1200 Inclusive, 508-6000,
ESQUIMALT CAF, O thers. 
1-b ed ro o m  Aug. 01 $620, 2- 
bedroom  Aug,  15 $ 7 7 0  
p o t s ?  n o - e le p h a n t s .  652- 
0 500 /213-334T
vatod 2-3 bedroom. Quiet 
building, now nppllnneos, 
free hoat/hot-walar, laundry. 
Great neighbourhood, $650/ 
$766.812-7027,
(tOOsq, ft., $700 plus 1/2 hy­
dro. 391-0082. No pots,
DOWNTOWN 1-bedroom  




Character bachelor, Froo 
honl/hot water; $ 4 5 0 .1 -  
i bedroom, bright, free hot 





f r e e  to List- F ree to 
Search, rontbc.com la the 
most ofloctlve way lo rent 
your property, To list call 1- 
077-088-7360  
WWW, rentbo corn
GROUND leve l iw o-liod- 
room. N o-d ogs, no-smok- 
Ing. $700 utilities Included, 
642-2806 or 470-6531
UNDMAŴ  ̂
noy, c lo n e  to o c ea n , nil 
nmonitlos, concrete building, 
underground parking, ono- 
bodroorn. $72fimth bachelor 
$475mth 652-7707 r  _
MAYFAIR. 3-taodroom suite, 
Reforoncos. No pets,'non- 
sm ok ers, Must b e  soon . 




LARGE 1-bedroom ground 
leve l su ite , qu iet s tree t, 
Brentwood, cloco to bus ond 
sh opp in g . S u ite  In c o m ­
pletely solf-oontnlnod, 5-np- 
p lliin co s , $ 7 5 0  In clu d os  
heat, light, coble and grir- 
biigo pick-up, No pots, non- 
rimokor, 652-M I 0.
bedroom  boaom ont su ite. 
Bright, n on -sm o k in g , no  





MCTCROSifl M n m lio o r l  
liodroom suite. Private en ­
trance. Lorge dock, Fomnlo 
prolorrod. B ultabto p o ts  
okay. $60 0 .47B-a274. . :■.
on tranquil ocraago, near 
CurnoBun off Intorurban, 4- 
nppllHncoH, no dnge, $800. 
727*0812
NEW,  bright 2 -b o d ro o m  
bnsom ont. Bus route, Pri­
vate yard/entry, Non-smok- 
in g /p ots , H oat/hot-w ator, 
$600, 382-0001, ,
NORTH Sonnichl’â  ̂
b ed ro o m , non-srnokor. 
$ 5 7 5 ,6 6 6 -3 3 5 8.
NORTH Saanich "l -liodfooni 
battomont suite on l acre. 
N o n -sm o k in g , no p o ts . 
Avnlintilo Septem ber 1st. 
$600 ,056-1086 .
SIDNEY waterfront cuito, 1- 
bodroom, no washor/dryor, laaso. Avniln' 
'no pels. $S26». 080-7134
SIDNEY, now giound iovoi 
1-bedroom suite, soparolo 




SI DNEY,  o n e -b ed ro o m  
ground level, no-smoking, 
no-pots, utilillos includoa, 
$576.656-6604
siD N B Y l irb o d r o o m .. no- 
smokers, pots okay, rofor- 
oncos. $500 inclunlve, 656-
(M7._;;_̂....
-siONEW’Doô C Bpii-
clous waterfront suite, largo 
unfurnished, l-bedroom, prl- 
valo ontrnnce, French door# 
to pntio, cable, 4-appllnno- 
08. Roforoncos roqulrod. No 
smoking, no pots. 12 month 
Bl)l0
suits one, no nmoklnd, no 
pots, $630 Inclusive, Avnil- 
nbio now, 656-4214
Soptornbor 
is l. $795/month. 065-3144 
or 1 •604-206-0042
Bullo near Gwartz Bay. Sulls 
1- workl ng p e r so n , non- 
sm oker. Freshly painted. 
$460 Inclusive. 656-6451.





UNIVERSITY H eights. 
Bright 1-bedroom basement 
su ite . P rivate en tran ce , 
washer/dryer. Non-Smok­





•6820 VEYANESS. 1375sq. 
ft. Warehouse with mezza­
nine, 18’ ceiling, S900+NNN/ 
month, grade level loading
door. 652-1712 ___
6 8 2 0  VEYANESS. 1375sq. 
ft. Warehouse with mezza­
nine, 18’ ceiling. $900+NNN/ 
month, grade level loading 
door. 652-1712 
PRIME Brentwood Bay. 
High traffic com plex, 
1 ,0 6 0 sq.ft. U nderground 
and storefront parking. Lo­
cated between major drug­
store and medical centre. 
R easonable rental. 216- 
; 1522.
1333
g a r a g e s , PARKING 
FOR RENT
WANTED to Rent: Single or 
double car garage. Oak Bay 
or close to. 592-8884
I ) . :?:'?•■-I."'
HOUSEKEEPING 
/ROOMS
SIDNEY Rooms. Clean, fur­





COLWOOD in Belmont 
Park, large 3-bedroom unit, 
fridge/stove, carpet, fire­
place. large yard, ample 
parking, pet welcome, $800 
plus utilities. Available now.
3 9 1 -1 7 0 8 .____________
FREE to List- F ree to 
Search, rentbc.com is the 
most effective way to rent 
your property. To list cali 1- 
877-988-7368 
vww.rentbc.com______
g o l d  River. Modern 3-bed- 
room 1 1 / 2  bath, house. 
Recreation room, laundry 
room, deck, 2-car garage, 
plus carport, storage shed, 
fireplace, etc. Close to golf, 
fishing, boating, etc. $750+ 
utilities. A deal for active 
seniors. Long term lease 
available. Call collect 250- 
283-9233
HAPPY Valley. Spacious 
house, large yard. 2-bed­
room: $600+ utilities. 3-bed­
room upper: $850+ utilities. 
743-9729. 474-5896.
YOU can advertise in this 
colum n and rea ch  over 
104.000 households for as 




;:/./..FOR’REN T/ ./):) •
CABLE and all supplied, suit 
a quiet lady. $325. 384-0627
CABLE, utilities included. 
Share bathroom, kitchen. 





All Ads in th is  C lass- 
fication 
 are  _
ESQUIMALT. Ocean view, 
park setting. Mature working 
adult, non-smoker. Available 
Aug. 15/99 to 30 $180 
S360mth inclusive. 388-
7917 . _______ _
FERNWOOD. Working 
couple seeking female. 1-2 
rooms available. $350. 388- 
7912
FURNISHED Room. Mature 
gentleman to share with oth­
ers. Clean, quiet downtown 
Sooke. $3 5 0 /month. Free 
parking and laundry. No 
pets. Call Landlord; 250- 
646-2133.
MASTER Bedroom, own 
bath, walk-in closet. Prefer 
quiet, mature non-smoking 
student. Near Royal Roads/ 
Camosun. UVic bus. $385. 
744-3479 ,
ROOM for rent in working 
family’s home. Clean, quiet, 
non-smoking, no-pets. $375 
inclusive. 544-1381
SHARE Furnished home, 
1.5-bathroomSi fireplace. 
Near park. Swan Lake. Non­
smoking. $450+ haif-utilities. 
475-0013.,
-■■■ ?1390V;... ■■/.;■ 
SUMMER/WINTER 
ACCOMMODATION
SENIORS., No S t e p  fur­
nished city waterfront. Oc 




a c c o m m o d a tio n
WATERFRONT Winter 
Cove cottage, Salurna Is­
land. 2-bedrooms, 2-baths 
with dock and walk-on 
beach. Available September 





TIMESHARES Resales. To 
buy, sell or rent worldwide. 
World’s Largest Reseller. 
Era Stroman Since ; 1979. 
buyers call 1-800-613-7987. 












SAANICHTON 2 -bedroom, 
fourplex. Lower level entry. 
Garden, storage, laundry. 
Available Sept. 1st. $720.
656-2520 ________ __
VIC-WEST, 2-bedroom low­
er- $600+1/2 utilities, wash­





SOLID 2 Bedroom. Ac- 
cessability to UVic, down­





•••LANGFORD, large 3- 
bedroom, side-by-side, near 
school, shops, bus. 479-
9Q24»* . , :
CLEAN, 2-bedtoom upper, 
fridge & stove, some utilities, 
no pets. $700. September 
1st. 478-3166 ' 
ESQUIMALT, 1 -bedroom 
lower, 4-plex, $625, 4-appli­
ances, includes heat, gar­
age. 388-7482.;
LANGFORD lower 2-bed- 
: room duplex; iridge/stove. 
fenced , no; pets, close 
: amenities. $700. 478-6552.
OAK BAY- Young family 
looking to purchase a 3-4 
bedroom home in Oak Bay. 
Call 370-9649
: i580 'V'„ , ) . 
LOTS/ACREAGE 
FOR SALE
OWN Your own manufac­
tured home lot in Suhdre. Al­
berta. 25 lots: still available. 
6.900 sq.ft. ($18,700) to 
13,400 sq.ft. ($25,000) 
Please call the Sundre Town 





- NO MONEY DOWN - 
‘Want a House?
•Got a Job?
•It’s All You Need!
•"Pay Same as Rent"
•Big Choice 2/3 Bedrooms 
Call David 216-6717
PARK Models - Manufac­
tured Homes, single wides. 
double wides, 12 wides, 8 
wides with slides. New and 
used. Ideal for recreational 
property, private property, 
parks, resorts. Homes: 1.- 





LEASE to Own; 12 suite 
mid-island apartment. Great 
live-in operation, $390,000. 
Newly decorated, mainte­
nance kept-up. Call for in­
formation 656-9180. ,
SIDNEY, close to down­
town. One-level with double 
garage, attic, front room, 
dining room, large kitchen/ 
small family-room, 2-bed- 








2 -BEDROOM house for 
sale. Good localion, great 
yard. Only $159,900 with 




bY Owner- View Royal ,3- 
bedrootTi. ' T.5 bathroom  
townhduse. New? roof, dar- 
pet, Tinoi jDatio./ Close to 
Thrifty’s. Kidzone, buses. 
■ schop IsS $126,000. :384- 
5969.
METCHOSIN. Unique ex­
ecutive-type, priced to sell. 








Read Classified Ads from 
Victoria, Duncan. Nanaimo.










Your 25 word ad will reach 
a combined circ. of 223,350 
homes. Ask us how you ? 
can reach Lower Mainland 
and the BCTnterior for a
C la s s if ie d  
g e ts . . .
You can trust City 
Wide Classifieds to 
carry your message 
to thousands of 
motivated buyers, 
apartment shoppers 
and job seekers 
j daily. It's a reliable | 
way to reach the 
\ people you want to
talk to. ■ ;




























1988 FORD Ranger: Motor, 
transmission, box, etc. 474-
2816 or 474-6201. ______
^ o'TURBO Transmission, 
for 1981 Chev Sierra, 472- 
2188,
"SUBARU Sue" 1987 GL, 
Station Wagon. 5-speed, 
white, 4-wheol drive, air- 
conditioning. Power-steer­
ing, powor-brakes, powor- 
mlrrors, Runs well. High mil-
SCWiTjFwTn'iid'-or Doad
Vehicles Removed F o r . 1 9 9 6  BLACK_5-Spood Acu-
v/oi u-ciMAr'CM 1992 FORD Thunderblrd.199o VOLKSWAGEtl Golf, |g|and car, immaculate, lady 
5-speed, white, 86,000kms. fjrlvon, well maintained, tint- 
In excellent condition. windows, bra, alr-condi- 
$12,000, 652-1319. tlonlng, power package:
'E sprit.' $7700 obo, 744-1270
1992 GEO sTornl.’ Blue.
Free. 474-7952/812-8226, 
TR^SMISSION Partsl Wo 
sell automatic, manual and 
transfer case parts. Wo are 
your core supplier, shipping 
Canada wide. 1-888-434- 
7481, 1-780-440-2355, Ca­
nadian Coro Supply^ ___
w’A tTTCor" D o '/^’ "seat 
(blue) In good condition for 





AFFORDABLE Auto ropniis 
on Imports ft Domestics, 
Cortlfiod lochnlclnn. 301- 
8880. ....
OTNERALAuionicÎ  
pair, $2S/hour. Parts at cost.
479-803Q̂;__̂ ;̂_;__?__;,„??.„? .
kldT'Mobll'o W c h w  tlio 
oonvonlonce of having n 
mechanic nt homo. Com
ra Integra. 78,000 kms. Ex­
cellent condition, $15,000, 
382-4951 _____
1996 CAVAUERI 5-’'spood, 
2-door, 32,000kms, sunroof, 
groot condition, $10,000, 
384-4050
199(3”  f o r d  Asplro. 
40,000kms, 2-door, 4-cylln- 
dor, 5-apoed, hatcliback, 
nm/fm cnsr.otto? Enay on 
gas, oxoollont condition. 
Warranty. $7800 obo, 655- 
412a,2__._________
1996'PONTIAC Simf'î ^̂ ^̂  2- 
door, 5-spoed, purple with 
dark grey Interior, tinted win­
dows, nm/fm onasotto, 
GB.OOOkms, $10,800 obo, 
380-2602 ?
1005 CHEVROLET Borottn, 
2-door, B-npood, power 
Htoorlng/brakoB/locka, nir, 4- 
cyllndnr, 75,000 rnllos, 
Good, olonn car for $6090.
470.91()0 ?.... ;_?_...?_..
'I 'ooo e M l e  Gurnmli ES,
plolo computerized dlntji- |'o”/kmI,'oxfioIlonTco'nd8^ 
nontio Borvico.̂  Ronsoiintifo g.anood, $7000 obo, 642- 
rnloo, Oortitlod louhnlolaO' nnofj ■
474-4031,681 -2400, .." “ - 1006 GEO Metro, emerald 
groon, 2-door, tmtchbnck, 5- 
(ipoed, urn/lm uassoUo, sun­




dard. 2-door. Rod. Mint con­
dition. Groat on gas. Asking 
$6500 nrm. 882-8172, ^
199̂ 4 HONDA Civic hatch­
back, 5-spood, 95,000 kms. 
Red,_$8,500 olte, 744-1944.
To94 's 'u'NBIRO 'L E r’lm'- 
maoulato 1-owner. Pewter 
grey 5-spood. ABS, spoiler, 
AM/FM cnssotto. Regular 
son/iclng since now, $6900. 
658-2621.920-6673.
1993 CHEROKEE Sporl, 
black, original owner, now 
tiros, 134,000kma, $13,600, 
Inn or Trevor 642-0270.
'l'093 FORD Escort LX Se­
dan. Automatic, alr-condl- 
tlonlng. power steering. One 
owner, ExcollonI condition, 
74,000kms, $9000 obo, 
■781-031J_._____̂ ____
120,000km5, excellent con­
dition, one owner, asking 
$3800 01 OffOlS, 474-5406
UIOT PLYMOtJTH Â^̂
VO, Low kms (47,000) Pow­
er Btoorlng/hrakOB, cruise, 
(ititnlo snlo. $8405, oho. 
478-5845,
speed, excellent condition. 
BO.OOOkms, $6300. 598- 
0075. _ ?_ ..
1992 ' maz'dA ’3 2 3 tiatch- 




lont condlllon, automatic, 
sunroof, now CD player, 
now low profile tiros and 
mags, low mlloago, $12,000, 
478-9139
T 9 9 2  P L V iS T u flF ^
Good ovomll condition. Lo­
cally owned since 1992. Air- 
conditioning, private sale. 
$6500 obo, 655-4345._........
mntic, 4-whool drive, low 
mlloago, now tiros, oxcollont 
lltli - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
1991 LINCOLN Mark VII 5.0 
HO V8 Auto. Every con­
ceivable option. Full leather, 
moon roof, new brakes, now 
tiros. This car Is mint. 
Please call Mike at 474-
211 2    _
l’991 NISSAN NX, 5-spood, 
low kms, brand new CD, 
2nd owner, sunroof, whito, 
2-door, sporty, reliable, 
great condition, $6600. 656- 
0750.  ____ ___ _
'i‘99'T’ '$ U'isl P A N C E. ' R 0 dl 
136,000kms, runs groat, low 
donts, Clean ft reliable. Ex­
cellent Compression tost. 
Moving; must sell! Asking 
$3500.744-5770.
1990 DODGE Shadow, Au­
tomatic, Bir-oondltlonod. 
Cross tilt, oxcollont condi­
tion. $3995. 475-6534,
1990 EAGLE Talon, rod, air- 
conditioning, cruise, powor- 
mlrrors, CD, alarm, 
11t,000kms. Now timing 
bolt, Nice shape. $7700 obo. 
381-4142.
1990 MERCURY Sable. 
Dark blue, 126,000kms, 5- 
speed, 6-cyllnder. Fully 
loaded, AM/FM cassette. 




146,000kms. Groat car. Re­
liable, $1800, Leave mes- 
sâ :_M5ft1_9_1_.__  : ,
1989 Blj'lCK Regal Custom, 
(loaded) 478-7890 
Ti'aiTlHEVROLET Cava­
lier. Bluo, automatic 2-door, 
Good condition, clean, groat 
on gas, 251,000kms, $1900 
obo. 595-7779 loavo mos-
sago, ______ __ _
1060 cmYSrETrDfiytona, 
4-cyllndor, 5-spood hatch­
back, clean and sporty, 
groat gas mlloago, dark 
bluo. $2900 obo. 
155,000kms. 478-4531
uaTFfs'dnlW heels. Auto- 
inotlvo lights sold. Installed.
Compotitlvo pricon,. Li- 
ceniiod rnoohanlc. 704-
0244./, ...................... ...........
(npTQBlA/Vuto Floclronlce. 1995 HONDA Civic Crjupe,condliionlno, pownr
D o m e n t ic ) ,  o lo o t i ic n l ,  t i in o  
u p s ,  r o p a l r s .  m n c h ln in f)  i‘o - 
' icjrt) A d ru rn n , F u lly - tra in o d  
. Lie. T O C hnlC lan . 3 B 1 ; 0 /b 9  __
fitoorlng/brnken, 6-apodd,
nm/frn caHtiotln, (I2,000kms,  ..............   -
all nurvlco rocordi), $11,000. $12,000, my price SCnBOO 
obo: 592-5350 ? , Must soil, .OOh/ftOriO _ _ __
To02 DUiCiK Regal. 4-door, 
black with grey loalhor Into- 
rlor. Loaded. $6500, 472-
2228  ?.
joO^CORSICA 3,'f iiim 
nutomalie, powor-steeilng, 
power-brakoa. 4-doorr very 
clean, Downtown doalor
condition, $4850, 477 0175
1002 SUNRUNN ifR r ' 5-
fipood, 4'Whool drive, soft- 
top, 77,OOOkms, Good con­
dition, $6200 obo. 301-4406,
I - jjj- foYof X* f olcoi, t o  
car, 16" (illoy wheals, now 




Too^TOW ’A Tflicol7 
122,OOOkrns, Now front 
tIroB, rtow bnltory, Vory 
good condition, Clean car,
$7200.666-4825,
Tool” INTEGRA'lS,"d^̂^̂ sloorlng, 'nit, cruise,'gioal 
poralii-immt Bolll Power Btiupo, $7095./544-1530
hrdk lfsA ffi 10Of) mAzDA 323: t3luo,
vory good condition, Sinn-
1990 FORD Tempo. Good 
condition, 4-door, 4-cyllndor, 
air conditioning, automatic, 
no rust, power brnkoR/otoor- 
Ing, gold, rune well, $3000 
obo. 413-0253 or 596-2620,
TSoo FORoT'oiiru# li-pna-
Bongtir wagon, oxcollont 
shnpo, must BOO, $0850 
ubo, May rjonsldor partial 
trade, 478^501) ■ _
j? 0 0 I hONDA ■ accord, 4-
rioor, LX, 5-«pood, power
1989 CHRYSLER Reliant. 
Automatic, gold, coupo, Loto 
o f  major now parts, No rust, 
v o r y  (jopondablo, B o llo r  mo­
tivated, $1800 obo. 801- 
if)7B, : .
1989 MUSTANG LX, 25th 
Anniversary model, red, 2- 
door, hard-top, fully loaded. 
New tires, clutch. 
120,000kms. Must sell 
$3000,652-8945.
1989 PONTIAC f ^ p e s L  
124,000kms. Excellent con­
dition. Contact Dave: 544-
,1072,  __ __________ _
19a9~POlItlAC Firefly, Au­
tomatic, 2-door,
120,OOOkms, Clarion am/fm 
CD, Engino rebuilt. Every­
thing works. Excellent con- 
dltlon. $3350, 382-1064, _  
1989 THUNDERBIRDrEx- 
collont condition. No rust, 
vory clean. Many foaiuros. 
V(3 motor. Best offer, 361- 
4-173, /..■■..
I9B9 'TOYOTA forcol, 2- 
door hatchback, 123,000 
kms, Pioneer cassette, one 
owner, 5-spood, oxcollont 
condition, $4,500 obo, 658- 
0455
10”B8"GRAND Am. Must soil. 
Low price $2500,474-4081
Iobb' mustan^̂^
1091 onglno, 4-cylinder, 
now Motoform mags and
    ..........  tirofl, alarm, bra, Low kma.
1009 FORD MUBlong LX $4300, obo, 4'^-3556_ 
hatcliback, 5-lltro, B-spood, 49ao''MuW/\'Nl3'rRun8" 
fully loaded, articulated ^nd looks groat, Black with
sunroof nnd power ovary
1988 TOYOTA Tercel, one 
owner only. Automatic. 
Good condition. Well main­
tained. S tereo/cassette, 
214,000 kms. Asking $1600. 
952-1647,478-7667.
T987 CHEVROLET Caprice 
Classic. Excellent condition, 
fully-loaded 4"door auto­
matic. No rust, runs great, 
very reliable, safe. 
143,OOOkms, $4000 obo. 
721-3781. ___ _______
1987 CHEVROLET Cava'ilor 
RS. Rod 2-door automatic. 
Cassotto/radlo, Very good 
running condition,
128.000kms, Good value at 
$2200.361-3381. ____ _
1987"’CHEVY”Cavallor., 4- 
door, automatic. How bat­
teries, oxhast, tires, starter, 
Excellent Interior. Qront stu­
dent car. $2000 obo. 474- 
2744. _
T o sT  Ci4RYLSER’'’Now 
Yorker, runs well, good con­
dition, $2500, 544-4389
sportB Boats, all stock, very
ClUl ■ ":!oan._ain’015l_;
condition, air ce n d ltlo n ln ii, 2* 
do o r ,  5-Bpoed, $2700, 370- 
9367. Must Solll _
TSod'TiVUNDAI "Son'iitni 
Now tiros, brnkoB, ox h n u n t ,  
Btruls. fi-Rpood, c ru is o ,  tilt, 
runs w ell, g r o a t  condition. 
$1800 obo,_704-1343.
’Ioho''leo'a r ’o 'n '"cIk 
Iblo, bomitlful, fnnt B a le !  
$5,500, 388-4440. 414- 
0471,
thing. An absolulo steal at 
$2200, Must BOO. Call Brian; 
502-0700,1 „  „
t driver, low mlloago, $4000 
firm, 655-1530
door, 4-cycllndor, good con­
dition, l5O,OO0kmB. Mufit 
soli, $2000 obo, 590-6090 
leave rnoBBago
1000 RX7 163,0Obkm9rnow 
porformanco oxhnual, 
$4500, 652-3414,089-0817,
Tbaf cou 'gar l s . iobk, i
non-smoking owner, Power 
sunroof, windows, aoatB. 
Now brakes, rodlalor, ox- 
haust oyBtorn. $3900. 478- 
'5507
ro”b r™"'" fTe R o c i  t I  
1in ,000km8, Power wln- 
owB, brakoti, tint, Bunroof. 
B p o i l o r .  DOBpornto: munt 
soil, $2800 obo, •1'77-6(i(J0, 
lOOy'FORDlMUBlorin GT. 
Now llron, oxcollont condi­
tion, atoroo CO player. 
Hondora, oxhnu&t, Hovor 
winter driven, Must oolL 
$0900,052-6201,
6-spood, tiniod windows, cd 
changor, alarm, 14/15" tiros/ 
whoolfl, now tiros, oxcollont 
condition, $4800 920-9997










1987 NISSAN Stanza. 4- 
door, automatic, low kilo­
m etres, great condition. 
$3900.381-2522.
1987 PLYMOUTH Colt tur­
bo, Mitsubistii, great stiape, 
silver, wide tires, mags, 
manual, sporty driving with 
turbo difference. $1850. 
544-0909.
1987 PONTIAC Firefly, red, 
$2400 negotiable. Excellent 
condition, 2 -door, automatic, 
small car, very economical. 
Under 170,000kms. Please 
call 477-0769.
1986 HONDA CRX, white & 
grey, 5-speed, tapedeck, 
great shape, no rust, $3700 
obo. 478-3463 or 478-6626
1986 LEBARON. 2.2L turbo. 
I4ew motor: August '97. 
10,OOOkms. One family 
owned. Air-conditioning. 
Good condition. $3250 obo. 
391-1171.
1986 PLYMOUTH Voyager 
Minivan. Automatic, power 
; s teering , power brakes, 
2.6L. 4 -cylinder Mitsubishi. 
$2,222.22. 382-0788. '
1986 VOLKSWAGON Cab­
riolet. 5-speed, burgundy/ 
black top. In excellent con­
dition, Premier s te reo  
system, 192,OOOkms. $4500 
firm. 1-250-743-9347
1983 NISSAN Stanza, blue, 
new muffler, ball joints, cool­
ing system recently flushed. 
Great condition, very clean. 
Moving, must sell. $1800 
obo 370-1387
1983 OLDSMOBILE Royal 
Delta 8 8 , Great running en­
gine, good looking interior, 
excellent highway vehicle. 
Propane, blue, $850. Call 
Jason, 727-0075
1982 CHRYSLER LeBaron 
convertible. 4-cylinder, au­
tomatic. $ 2 0 0 0  obo or trade 
for small truck. 479-7172.
1982 OLDS Omega, 4-door 
sedan, power! brakes/steer­
ing/windows, good tires, 
$900.479-7365.
1982 OLDS Cutlass Ciera. 
176,000kms, 4-door. 2.5L, 
runs well, new front sus­
pension, and battery. $800 
obo 380-1226
1982 T-BIRD. Needs motor. 
$600. 479-4120 after 7pm or 
week-ends.
CARS From $500. Govern­
ment seized & surplus. Sold 
locally. Call for listings. 1- 
888-342-3500. Ext. BB60
92 Dynasty 39,500 kms
Inventory Sale
Call for Listings
6 5 5 -2 6 0 0
REDUCEDI Quick sa le l 
1986 FORD Escort 2-door, 
standard, hew brakes, new 
tires, stereo. $1200. Must
1982 TOYOTA Supra; Sun- sell 593-7529, 216-6649. 






1979 RED Fiat XI9, five- 
speed, hard top convertible. 
Good condition, 2 -seater. 
Lady driven, very sporty. 
Must sell. $1500 995-0107
1978 MGB Roadster. New 
top, runs great, $4500 obo. 
413-7471.
1977 MERCEDES 450 Se- 
dan, 130,000 miles, reup­
holstered, rebuilt transmis­
sion. New brakes, rad, wa­
ter pump. Trade for van. 
$4200 obo. 920-7938.
1975 CORVETTE. High per­
formance, modified, good 
engine, good tires, brakes, 
paint. $6500 obo. 478-0791
1975 MGB. Clean with no 
rust. New shocks, springs 
and convertible top. Fully 
serviced for summer driving.
 _______________  _  $3995. 655-1151,655-1709,
1995 TOYOTA Paseo. 2- 652-8658. 
door, 5 -speed , suriroof ^ 9 ^ 3  mgb, new paint job. 
40mpg. Toyota serviced. -
$9950 obo. 213-1754.





1955 ZODIAC Zephyr. 
Good condition: $200 obo. 
360-8492._______________
1953 PLYMOUTH''4-doo"r 
Sedan complete with hub­
cap s , need s restoring, 
$1000 obo. 383-6777.
GETtTnG MARRIED, Must 
sell- 1967 Ford Fairlane 
Rancharo, strait, rust-free 
body, runs great, lots In­
vested, good interior, nice 





1995 CAMARO, 3.4 litre. 5 
Speed, ABS, air bags, t-top. 
$13,500 obo. 472-1978, 
472-0903.
1765
4 X 4 ’s&
SPORT UTILITY
1989 F250 XL 4x4.
300C U .inch. 5-speed, air, 
rear slider, power-windows, 
CD player. 3 3 " BF Goo- 
driches on mags. $7400 
obo. 652-1147._______ __
1989 FORD Bronco, full- 
size, Eddie Bauer 4x4, au­
tomatic everything, 5 litre V8 
engine, bush bar, 
180,000kms. $1 0 ,0 0 0  obo. 
477-3907 ________
1989 JEEP Grand Wagon- 
eer 4x4, safe family vehicle, 
dual fuel/natural gas, luxury, 
leather, all options, alarmed. 
Fanatically maintained. Top 
condition. $14,900. 385- 
5185.___________ _
1988 NIVA Cossack 4x4, 2- 
door, new tires, new brakes, 
recently inspected , only 
4 0 ,OOOkms, $4500 obo. 
Rod, 478-3544
1988 TOYOTA Extra Cab, 
white, 31" tires, 
123,000kms, boxliner, runs 
well. First $5900 takes! 386- 
8273dr 882-8273,
Good running order. $3500 
544-0166.





1994 CHEV Silverado, 1- 
ton, dual wheels, dual fuel, 
new 454-2,OOOkms, cube 
$12,600. 642-7101 _______
I 9 9 4  CHEV Astro LT ex­
tended 8 -passenger van. 
Every possible option, new 
tires, excellent condition.
148.000 kms. $14,500. 652- 
1012 ■  .   ~
1994 CHEV Silverado 4x4, 
1/2 ton, long-box, 4.3 Vor- 
tec, 5-speed, power win­
dows, locks, box liner, run­
ning boards, mags, new me­
tallic paint, looks hot! Trades 
condidered. $12,900 obo. 
Barry 391-1901, cell: 415- 
0664.
1994 FORD Ranger XL, 6 - 
cylinder, 3 litre'engine, am/ 
fm cassette stereo, power 
s te e rin g /b rak es. Only
30.000 miles! Must sell- 
$9000.389-1479.
1994 WIDE body leisure 
travel van, mint condition. 





1989 FORD F150, V8 , 5- 
sp e ed , lilt, cru ise . 
137,000kms, lots of extras, 
$8000, partial sport car 
trade. 472-2292
W 9  RANGER XLT 4x4. 
Regular cab, long box, load­
ed, 5-speed, V-6 , new posi, 
very clean, dark blue, 
136,000k. $8300. 479-6009
1988 DODGE Caravan, re­
cently replaced engine from 
93, loaded, 3.0L V6 , excel­
lent condition, seats-5, com­
pression 175-180 all cylin- 
ders, $5800 obo. 478-3186
1988 FORD Ram Cargo 
Van. White. $2800 obo. 479- 
4705
1988 FORD F250, 5L V8 , 
automatic, 113,000kms, lin­
er, running boards, $5900. 
598-0946
1988 NISSAN King Cab 
Pick up, V6 , canopy, boxlin­
er, 175,000kms. A reliable 
truck that's in great shape. 
$6800.477-1362.
1981 280ZX Turbo with 
parts. Needs work, $500. 
380-3523.
1981 BUICK Century. 3.8L 




beautiful, warranty, alarrn. almost no mileage. Cab. New brakes, radiator, aqe late model 3/4 ton pick- 1987 GMC 3/4 Ton Pickup.
Fully-loaded, air-condition- tiard-top/soft-top, asking clutch; rear-end. With can- yn part-trade 655-1942 Very good condition. Nev.? 
ing, sunroof, ABS, airbag, 5. , opy.  $5200 obo. 250-743- -------- -------
power everything, standard 
5-speed, low kms. $12,500 1968 
obo. 658-3939.
1990 CHRYSLER 5th Ave­
nue. Power seating with po­
sition memory. Leather in-
1991 MIATA. Soft-top, 5- 




trous, 750 Ediebrock, Victor 
Jr., MSD/6 A, turbo 400
5091 after 5pm.
drag radials. Serious p u r- . ®ge,^sunrooL alarm, tint 
chasers please, $19,500. $8900 obo. 598-0496 
381 -7127 1 987 TOYOTA 4-runrier
1993 AEROSTAR. 5-pas-
 „ J  senger, 6 -cylinder, auto-
1987 GMC Jimmy 4x4, red, ffiatic, cruise, air-condition- 
new motor, trans brakes, lilt, new am/fm CD
tires, great stereo, tow pack- pilygr sg-^oo. 381-5595.
1993 CHEV SI 0. 4-cylinder. 
5-speed. 110,OOOkms. Ex­
cellent condition; New tires.
rebuilt motor, tires. 
Equipped for camper. $6200 
obo. 642-3242 or 889-3572.
,1987 GMC SAFARI Van. 
Good condition. All engine 
■ work done. 2 0 0 ,0 0 0  kms. 
Bought $5000; Sell $4100. 
obo. 391-5959
speed.!New.tireaand bat-. Sony CD player. Great ^  „ _tery) excellent,conditiori. ,1981. TOYOTA T ercel,’̂ 4- g ell maintained. $7950v
$4000 otio. 384-4681. cylinder, automatic, reliable, 995-9717.
ToQci' PiPRn 4 ruiinrtpr? 6 - economical transportation, ,1 9 9 0  MAZDA 929. White.
-sb led  s D o r t v  e c o n o m i c a l  condition, $1850 obo. Sunroof, autom atic, air,
; : 213-6792 J  ?v q u a lity -  sound, system .
-------------------------------- E lectric-locks,/W indows
recent tune-ups, new muf­
fler: $4900 obo. 881-0773. j
220SEB. Auto sunroof. No 
rust/ chrome paint, tari inte’ $6500 obo. 655-0411
-Custom  paint,; 
seen!! $2600. 475-6656
1985 NISSAN Sentra, very .
clean,' new/red paint, excel- no rust, new top, brakes,-,
1988 MUSTANG GT, 5 litre, 
5-speed,' loaded, $10,000.
rlor, mint condition. New ex- 1985 BRONCO II Eddie 
haust, tires. $4500.) , Bauer Edition. Am/fm i cd
479-8111. player, good cohdition,.new






1986 ford  Aerostar Cargo 
Van. VWhite,; :5-speed;:
; 195,0b0kms. 4: cyii nde r i
lent mechanical condition, 4- 
new tires/2-studded snow 
tires. $3550. 995-8560
1992 7-PASSENGER Ply- 
 ........... mouth Voyager; New trahs- _  ________ ________  _______ ________ ________  ____
1981 VW Convertible, must 5 j ^ ^ '^ c ^ ' ' ‘Q(j^ii+i''ride' onlV: a*-: yvWvwwestcoasttech.fe new radiator’ . nniMion,’ battery. Cruise,^tilt, ?:(^^^^ gas)/Good condi-: -
C.11 In„w« nm« n^eat. d n v ^ s ^ s ^ .  M  nde. ^  t^n . $1950 firm. 727-6599
9180 ? : ’ 1987 SILVER BMW 325 -  _  u  4 9 8 4  GMC Jim my High / , ’ a ; ° Z ^ ' '^ | | ^ ^ ; , ^ u j | e /  ? l984  WESTFALIA;; lots; o
Convertible. 6;cylinder _au- ; ;Bntish SportSCar , sierra 4x4. Automatic, 6.2L, p.g|̂ Pjp .jy2 .9 3 5 6  : / / / new stuff, ruiis good _aruJ
sell, looks and runs great, 
 r st, e  t . ra es 
clutch, exhau.st, $3500 obo
642-1088 1986 CADILLAC Fleetwood.
1980 FIREBIRD California beautiful condition. Much re-
1985 PONTIAC Fiero au- steering, power : cent work. Victoria car. Must
/ S l ™ W k m ^  mever brakes, power w i r t ^ v g j -  Offers on $13,500.
out of B.C. Excellent condi-/ ropj--|'650 obo 474-6875/ 
tion. Sacrifice $2700 obo. 474-3767.
4 7 5 - 4 9 9 1  after 6prn, 8 8 9 -  1930 FIREBIRD Esprit, mint 
0 5 1 2 . '  : / ;  !/ ?, ' ' : ' /  condition in/out. Automatic,
1 9 8 5  SILVER Toyota Co- V6, spoitially rims, $ 2 0 0 0
rolla Hatchback, 5-speed, obo 478-6601
excellent condition. 
173,000kms. $2,200. 656- 
. 5406 : ;
1985 TOYOTA Tercel Sta­
tion Wagon, S-speed, rebuilt 
engine. New clutch, muffler, 
shocks. Good brakes. Very 
economical. No rust. Runs 
like new- $2300 obo. 383- 
0314, 385-8678.
1985 TOYOTA Tercel 4x4l 
New front axels/muffler, 2 
new tiros. $1600 obo. 595- 
6119.
1985 TOYOTA Camry. Must 
sell- moving. Groat shape, 
runs well. Recent tune-up 
Including timing bell, Sue, 
474-432 / make mo an offer,
1985 VOLVO' 740 OLE. 4~ 
door aulomallc, loalhor In­
terior, sunrool, 320,000kms,
' Good condlllon. $2800,721-
W 4 ,_____ _____
19B4'bu |CK SkyTark'Statidn 
Wagon. Automatic, nlr-con- 
dltlonlng, stereo, power 
brakes, sloorlng, sealing. In 
good running order, $2500, 
652-3360. _________ _
1984 O'LDS Cutlass, 2-ddoh 
120,OOOkms. 305 V8, Load­
ed, 2nd owner. Excellent 
condition, must bo soeni
TobT oldSWOBILE Cutlass 
Sierra. VO, olr-condltlonlng, 
automatic, Vory aoorJ con- 
dlllon, $1300. 920-0304,___
i'ooTpRELUDG iibT Bololor
1979 CADILLAC DeVllle 
L'elegance. Freshly tuned, 
pqwer, leather, must be 
seen. Just a real sweet ride. 
$1500. Pager: 480-6276.
1979 MERCURY Cougar 
XR7, New engine, brakes 
and tires. Excellent shape, 
$2495 obo. 478-2820.
1977 CADILLAC Coupe De- 
Ville, excellent condition, 
$4000. 479-6071
ANTIQUES a  
CLASSIC CARS
1974 MERCEDES 450 SEL. 
Automatic, power-windows, 
power-sunroof, rust-free, 
good condition. Collector 
car. Serious Inquiries. Pag­
er: 995-9159 or 250-385- 
6936 after 6pm. $2,900 obo.
1972 MERCEDES Benz 
250. 95,000 original miles. 
No rust, original paint. Auto­
matic, sunroof, collectors
656-1206 or 812-7213
1986 CELICA GTS. Moving 
out of town. F ast sa le . 
$3000pbcL 480-4980.
1984 CAMARO, red, V-6, 
mags, alpine deck, 5-speed 
standard, awesome sum ­
mer sports car. $2900. 479- 
816f__ '■ ; " ' '
T984 CORVETTE, white, 
automatic, next to new 
transmission, tires, steering, 
and exhaust system . 
$10,500 obo. 479-3898/
1984 MAZDA RX7 GSL 5- 
spood, power windows, 
mirror, sun-roof.
Parts’/’)■/)'■.//’'/
New & Used. 823 Viewfield.. 
Craig, 383-5173
/'JJ;!//: 1765//;;/■:■//;/■■) 
■' d X A’a &
SPORT UTILITY
diesel, power steering and 
windows, stereo, tow pack- 1992' DODGE Caravan. ES 
age, $5250 obo. 595-6636.’/  Sports Model, loaded, ;7- 
T984 NISSAN 4x4 Klno passenger, excellent condi- 
Cab, Cherry red, mris ,great. 652-9152. Even­
ings/week-ends.$3550, obo. 384-7915'
1983 4X4 FORD Bronco, full
_______________________  size, 6" lift kit, automatic,
~~~~~~~~~~ power steering/brakes, tint- 
1995 FORD Explorer, auto- ed windows, $3500. 595- 
all 2896.matic, air conditioning, 
power, 4x4, 90,OOOkms, 
381-9550 1982 CJ5 Soft-top, new bat-_______________________ tery, new muffler, new cam
1994 GRAND Cherokee La- shaft, valves and lifters, 
redo, white, 4-door, V6,4x4. $4000 obo. View at 534 Tate
power
leather, cruise control. Good 
plates', with parts car, $ 1 9 0 0  condition, moving, must sell 
obo. 595-4588 -.o.721-9317
1971 MERCEDES 250 CE 
Coupe, collector plates, 
white, automatic transmis­
sion, $4700.335-0774.
1971 RED Opel GT Coupe, 
restoration photos, receipts 
and appraisal available. 
Boautllul condition, 113,000 
rnllos, $12,000. 1-250-746-
_______ _______ 7571_ , ____
JAQUAR XJS, 1971 tTbTrd'4-door. Rare,
$18,000 Invested. Just gfggi shape. Now exhaust,
tiros. 93,000 miles. Leather
■ ■ plates,
$6500.
1978 CHEV Monto-Carlo 
305, Crulso-control, Electric 
seats, windows, doors. Roar 
window defog, now paint. 
Now tiros, exhaust. Some 
motor dress-up. Runs por- 
foct Must see, 360-1570,
bouqht condo. Need lo sell. 
$5000 obo. 995-3150,
1983 RX7 5 stars, tint alarm, 
CD, performance exhaust, 
headers, sunrool, rebuilt 
motor, clutch, $3995 obo, 
132,000krns, 474-1702. on- 
llnGcarconnectlon.com
1982 928S Porsche, Auto­
matic, motalllc burgundy 
rod, light camlllo loalhor In­
terior, Sunroof, all factory 
options. Excellent condition, do 
fully loaded, $15,960. 642 
7892. 383-8773.
Interior, Collector 
Must aool Ollors 
666-4504, 
T96F'DODQi“b'afr2'70
1978 OLDS Ornoga, V6, 
power stoorlng, now power 
brakes, ro-built cabouratpr,
good body, tune-up k t, slant 8, Canary yellow, runs '
Needs ®oolno work. fresh pnint, pioneer
$700.obo. 382-0788  atoroe, Clifford niorm. In- iq80 lALFA Romeo Spydor
jT77 d od ge '  A spen./2- quIrlosCam 391-4649, .........................................
1982 MERCEDES 230E, 
gas, European model, 5- 
spood, power windows, 
stereo, 26a,000kms, excel­
lent condition, boautllul cm.
Fully loaded, 137,000krns. 
$21,600. Ina or Trevor. 642- 
027j). _  _ _  ____
1994 JEEPY jT hardlop/sbii 
top,, excellent condition, 
$13,500. T44-9^__
1992 GMC Shortbox, cano­
py, lady driven, fully ser­
viced, 4x4, fully loaded, 
electric brakes, oxcollont 
condition, $13,500. 1-604- 
607-7730
T99Fj EEP"y j ; w'hlt'oT slah'- 
dard, 112,000kms, 4-cylln- 
dor, excellent condition, 
asking $9500, 889-1886 or 
1-250-743-0780
1992 JEEP Cherokee Laro- 
4x4. Automatic, 
137,000kms, loaded. Power 
Btnoring, brakes, windows, 
locks. Aii-condilioning. Ex­
cellent condition, One own­
er. $13,900, 250-743-1326.
Street. 479-4632
1992 DODGE Dakota LE. 
4x4, ca b , new engine, 
20 ,OOOkms. New paint, 
(forest green) brakes, etc. 
Many options. $12,900.478- 
/ 5612.' /  . /  .
1992 GMC Safari. Good 
condition, new brakeS; new 
tires. Asking $11,500 obo. 
Possible trade for pre 70’s 
car. 652-7804. /__ _ _ _ _ _
i092  LUMINAA/an, 7 pas­
senger, 5 removable seats. 
Sand coloured, excellent 
maintenance, 117,000 kms. 
$8,900 obo, M3-3J81 _
19 9FWHITE B2200”Ma'zda 
Pick-up with canopy, box lin­
er. Standard, now muffler, 
clean Interior, good condi­
tion, reliable. 150,000krns.
palnl. In groat shape, $6500 $4700. 385-7895,  ___
obo. 383-9789    fggi'"" D''oDQIE'' bftkô t̂ ^̂ ^
lOB.OOOkms. Automatic V6.
1976 LANDCRUISER, fresh 
V8, new clutch/tlres/ex- 
tiaust, $6500 obo. 656-9672 
leave message.   ;
MOVINGI 1982 CHEV 4x4, 
First $4300 takes. Good 
cam peror work truck. 
133,000kms. Now 33" tiros. 
Runs groat. 595-4717






looks good. $8500 obo. 382- 
1350 or cell: 744-6095. ! / ’’
1982 GMC Gaiicho;Van, 5-v 
passenger,; Cruise,/tilt, re- / 
built transmission, brakes, /  
excellent work van. Must , 
sell $3500 obo. 474-4994
198T 3/4 TON Dodge Pick­
up. Excellent work truck. 
$1500 obo. Phone after 5 : 
only 478-8111. ’
1981 T o RD Econoline Van. 
Lots of windows, 2 gas  
tanks, runs well- has rust. 
$1200.519-0186. /
1980 TdYOTA" Pickup” 
Long box, 4-speed, good 
condition. New brakes, ex­
haust. Excellent work truck. 
4-cyllndor engino. Asking 
$1500. 744-2935. / /
1978 GMC Suburban 454. 
Propane, power rear win­
dow. Runs great. $2500 
' Otte. 656-8894.
1978 VOLKSWA 
Wostfalla, 20fJ0cc engine, 
good condition, runs well, 
$3750 obo. 477-3568
T977'D6DGE''3/4-Ton7 Fla't 
dock. Good tiros, now bat-
Very clean, bodllnor, 2-tono tery, loir shape. Offers. 391 
bolgo/burgundy. Good (or 1024, 
towing, $6900. 721-2574 or 
598-7784.
1991 FORD Half-ton stiort- 
box 4x4, t/tatching canopy. 
86,000 kms. V8 302 flvo- 
speed. Air-conditioning, 
crulao control, 1 owner.
door hardtop. Slant 6-cylln- 
dor onglno, Excollont condi­
tion, 65,000mllaa. $1900, 
382-3557.
1986 CHEV panel truck, ono 
owner, wonting lo bo re- 
stored, $1500,479-1401,
1065 TRIUMPH Spltfirol
Voloco, No rust, leather In- 
torlor. Mint condition. Now 
roof, 16" rimo nnd tires, 
05,000mlloo, 479-8111 or 
www,wostcooBttQch,bG,ca. 
cars.lilml.
1900 CHEV G ilv o rn d o  ex­
tended Cob. Z71 packngo 
Includos loalhor. Purchase
for $5,000 bolow coot or  .....   . ~..
1091 BLACK YJ.Soltdop, 4- loQso lor $860 por month, $14,500 obo, 655-0175
"o?"1iTarm''’&  ciu ic 'ir' liF'MAZDA M^^̂  .. .........................0 0 , alarm,.Now .ciuicn, 2 m 7 0 2 ,._ ;. .,jo,, Qir conditioned, one pront. 8olilng-_cnnt a ore
1009 CHEVY Xtiomo. 360 owner, factory Borvicod, Inauranco. Asking $2000
I S S lS S S S 'm S S S A  M +  W pO E D E S 280. i B n P r S B S S S l Srollnblo, cloflh, oxcollont gas 
milongo, $050,3807300, _
Too?f6Y6TFTorc'or4x4 
SR5 Wagoi), Air, tilt, power 
B unroof, roof rack, B -sp o o d , 
n o w  oxhouat a n d  b ro k o s , ro ­
llnblo . $1000,300-6060
Dark brown, good Bhnpo, 4- a’door hmd-top. Mq C6 F . f980 MERCEDES 300 CD, 
door, 0 cylinder automatic, now oatburotor, front-ond 2 door ooupe./ Aulornntlc,
$2900 obo, 685-1684,
1073 ”V0LK8v7/\QEN 
Camper Van, Good condi­
tion, $075 obo, 361-0033
inhx u n iu m n n  Turhr, 413-6251 pager,iU04 VvUVO 7(30 TUfi)0( nil avIm
loalhor Interior, power pack*
ago, factory malntainod, ^ 1 . in im
now oir, good rubber, now, centwork, too rnuchjo list,
battory, groat condition,Mf uwivi yi'jrji WXWIIS4
$6400 obo, 470-0927 -8106,
$1700 obo.
B U B p o n a lo n ,  Frooh vnlvos. 
$0500 obo 881-0320,
T063Wlia]Rrfi4mt̂ ^̂ ^̂  ̂
collector platoa, back win­
dow works, $3500. 744- 
0274.
61,000 original miles and 
paint. Must son, $4000 obo, 
474-3242
Excollont condition, $6500, 
055-3072
goi
Blue, top in oxcollont condi­
tion, runs well, $2500 obo, 
655-4500.
Wagon. Power sloorlng, 
power brakes, good condi­
tion, $5500,652-3470
broken, mulflor. No rust, 
105,500kmn. Excollont con­
dition, $10,500, 385-0328.
lioF CHEWlliazbr fnhbth 
blue, power packogo, now 
30" fIroB, 165,000kms. Muril 
EOll $11,000 obo. 052-7026, 
216-5345.
: 'f9§''f'8{5''jjMMY 
door, 4x4, 4.3L, auto. 
220,000kms, loadod, oxcol- 
lonl all over, tow package, 
$11,200 01)0.478-3465
'ro6F"'TfiACKiW;""7bd/
105,OOOkms, good Urea, 
now soft top, rocont oil 
rihnnoo, good clean vehicle, 
$5300,475-6417/727-1572,
1980''“0RONc67'" Eddie 
Bnuor, with rock, trollor 
package, 100,OOOkms. 
$8,TOO, Not mint, but 0 very 
nice truck, 656-2063.
1975 DODGE Tradesman 
cargo von, A-1 condition, 
89,000 rnllos, 302 V-8, re­
built tr,incmiaalon, power 
stoorlng, power brakes, 
$2750 obo, 388-9502 _
l873lJw"Von7 wiifil cam- 
porlzod, white with custom 
crushed volvot Interior, runs 
can't ff rd
ground olfoctn, fully loaded 
3-door, ICOOkms, 001-2001 
between 9nm-6pm,
30001b, utility trailer- lift of I 
5'xB'xl2' waterproof nnolo- 
ouro,$l050pbm^
1900 QM'sibrrm’R 
nd, 3rd door, Asmime lease 
or purchofio. $30,000, 095< 
6928./
190Q"Q¥c'"Si»i?arl7'0-pum 
Bonger van, 4,3lllre, fully 
loadod, OO.OOOkmii, beauti­
ful Bhape. $14,700, 595- 
2845' _ ..




condition Inside and out, 
Fuol Injection, 5-spood, Ex- 
Goliont fuol economy. Must 
sell, $6,550, 380-1102
1080''chI vY'§ ia"ipbri^ '
lowared, now mogs, dual 
exhaust, 5’SpocrJ, cd pinycr, 
ifiO.OOOkmfl, $4801) obo, 
052-5924. /, " ’ / '
592-7478,
very good gonoral condition, 
though proaontly, not run­
ning, $1000 obo. For part# 
7, For more Info coll 656- 
2001. ■//'■. , ■:•'//
'"(rDOWN''6~Al5''V dumift- 
tood credit approviilB, 
Trucks, 4x4's, crow cabs,: 
dlouels, sport utllltleB. 
Repo'*, broken 'enaoB. 
1089 DODGE 150 Shorty Take over paymonts, Froo 
Cargo Von, V6 automatic, delivery,.Call, iTio Untouch- 
traitor, hitch, tronsmlBsion ablos now, 1 ■800-003-3073, 
cooler, insulated, roar bod, Vancouver 327-7752.
SAVE On TTuck̂ oTi¥̂ Ĉ  ̂
obo, 361-3391 Now and need, Gunrnntiod
moonroof.'wlntiows, locks, 1080 DODGE Ram 50, long 
Cruise, CD/Cnsotln/AM-FM. box, 5-apood, no lunl, only 
Tilt, BO.OOOkmo, $20,000, 72,OOOkmo,
478-4518, ,383-0135 ,
instant credit approval; Fioe 
tiomo dellvoiy with 0 down,
asking $40007 ; »4h' » < <2’
3232 Ford, Dodge, GM,










THE Dodge Truck. 3/4ton. 
1991 5.9 Cummings turbo. 
Diesel, airbags, immaculate. 
$12,700 obo. 216-1164.
UTILITY Trailer 40x48, nev­
er used. 1 0 0 0  pound ca- 
pacity $200. 656-6558
YOU can advertise in this 
column and reach  over 
104,000 households for as 
little as $1.34 per insertion. 











1984 KUSTOfV! Koach 5th 
wheel trailer, full size twin 
beds. Excellent condition,
$9250 652-4072.___ _
1988 VW 4-Wheel drive. Ul­
timate all-purpose profes­
sionally converted  van/ 
camper, one-of-a-kind. Fur­
nace, air-conditioning, 
raised roof. 53,000 kms. 
tvlint. $19.900. 472-8586 
1990 PROWLER. 24', ex­
cellent condition. Sleeps 7, 
microwave, storm windows, 
other extras. $1 0 ,0 0 0  obo. 
479-0790
1992 18’ Terry Fifth Wheel. 
Light-weight, can be pulled 
by most import trucks. Ex­
cellent condition. Asking 
$11,900,652-18051985 INTERNATIONAL  ___________ __________
School Bus. Certified, 4- 1 9 9 3  JAYCO 10.5’ fiber- 
wheel disc brakes, excellent glass camper, queen bed, 3- 
condition. $7500 obo or will piece bath, many extras, 
trade for cube van. 478- 1994  pgso XLT, like' new/, 
7707 new transmission, $30,500. 
■ 478-7830
1995 5-WHEEL 24’ loaded. 
Air micro electric jacks, dou­
ble wide tip out. $19,500. 
-  655-4850
WANTED: fVlid 80’s Chev 1996  GOLDEN Falcon 32' 
van. Mechanical problems trailer with siide. Sleeps 8. 
o.k. 595-7428. Like new. Loaded. $25,000.




J  1790';. v/'./, 
”;;';.';/.";cAMPERS;'- 
:/;/7'./TRAILERS
1 0 ’ CAMPER. Fridge, stove, 
furnace: Some dryrot for­
ward othero/iseVstructuraliy 
/sound . Clean. $800. obo 
656-5848
1980 TOYOTA 18’ Little 
Chief. Stove, 3-way fridge, 
healer, 4-speed standard, 
well maintained. $6500. firm. 
479-6495__________ _
1979 DODGE Class B. Top 
shape. Economical and fun 
travel vehicle. Asking 
$5800. View at 2447 Selwyn 
Rd. or 478-1178. .
1977 CHEVROLET V8 350 
C am perized Van. New 
transmission, stove, 3-way 
fridge, toilet, hot water, 
needs carb & valve work. 
$3000.721-1905. __
1977 DODGE Class C 24’ 
Motorhome. Brand-new car­
pet, paint, tires, muffler. 
Fresh tune-up. Big bath­
room. Flawless ’99 inspec­
tion. $6900 obo. 479-1109.
1977 FORD 250 Econoline 
Camper Van. 60,000miles. 
Automatic, fridge, stove, fur­
nace . Good condition. 
$3950. 656-8778. __ __
1972 25’ Winnebago. 4- 
p iece bath. Microwave, 
stove, sink, fridge/freezer.
A ir-conditionin¥ Central 
vacuum, generator. Sleeps- 






TENT Trailers, cam pers, 
small trailers, 18 ft. trailer. 
478-3080. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
1820
MOTORCYCLES
1998 KAWASAKI Ninja 
ZX7R, extended warranty, 
full muzzy, jet kit, 2 Shoei 
helmets, cover, $9000 or 
trade. 812-7553.472-2261.
1997 HONDA XR 250R, 
bought new in 1998. Well 




1984 KAWII LTD. 550. New 
front and rear tires, tuned 
and ready to ride. $1200 
obo. 744-4228
198̂ 4 LTD 1100 Kawasaki. 
Black, 4-cylinder, shaft 
drive, good condition. 
$2050. Runs well, fast, 
Metzler tires. 475-2340.
1984 VIRAGO lOOOcc, re­
built, rechromed, custom 
made with all the accesso- 
ries. $2900 obo. 479-0617
1984 YAMAHA Maxim 400: 
$850. Brand-new pipes; 
$120. 361 -1758 or 389-0239
1983 HONDA CB1000 Cus­











1997 SUZUKI Savage 650
Lowrider (poor m ans casette, $2000 obo. 652- 
Harley). 2,600kms, like new.
Suit shorter person. Must 
see. $4500 obo 478-9109
5768
1 9 97S L U M B E R Q U U E N ,ex - 
te n d e d  c a b , 8 ’ c a m p e r , . . r -
nueen-size bed  ' fully F o rd ' 28 C C lass,
e q u ip p e d , rh in t, a sk in g  /  120,0Q0kms, 460 V8, roof/
$9000.652-6478 ? ' dash air. Ready to go! 413-
1996 SUZUKI Bandit 600cc, 
like new, garage stored, Pir­
elli MTR02 Dragon tires. 
7800kms $5,300. 474-7270
1995 GSXR-750, Very 
clean, tuned, Yoshimura 
pipe, K&N filter, high HP. 
$5700, Call Brody, 478- 
9529 /
1995 VIRAGO 1100. In­
credibly clean  and well 
maintained, extras. $6500. 
Call 744-2457. See it on line 
www.islandnet.com/~nebil/ 
virago.htm ^
1983 HONDA Silverwing GL 
650CC, 58 ,0 0 0 k m s , rad io / 
cassette, excellent condi­
tion, $2900 obo or trade for 
150hp outboard motor. 216- 
0484: . ? ;
1983 KAWASAKI GPZ550. 
Low kilom etres. New 
sprockets, chain. $1300 
obo. 704-1066.
1981 HONDA gold w ing, 
dark red,- hondaiine, fairing, 
b a g s , g o o d  c o n d itio n , 
60.OOOkms. $2650 o b o . 
642-1505 ?:■
15-1/2’ Fibreglass boat. 100 
HP Merc. 2 tanks, 2 batter­
ie s . New paint, se a ts . 
S tringers and transum . 
Downrigger. $3000. offers.
881-4025________
15.5’ HOURSTON. Rebuilt 
40hp Johnson, 6hp Johnson 
kicker. Full canvas, down- 
riggers, road-runner trailer. 
Excellent condition. $2800. 
obo. 478-7601 
1 6 ’ FIBREGLASS Boat on 
good trailer, no outboard 
motor. Stable and seawor­
thy. Will consider offers or
trades. 658-1385. ______
16’ K&C 1990 model. Ol 40 
HP Merc, low hours. Galva­
nized trailer, full canvas, 
many extras. Very clean. 
$6200. 595-6503
16’ SNIPE Sailboat. Wood­
en, new fibreglass and gel-
coat. 2 jibs, trailer, motor 
mount. $1000. 592-5519.
16.5’ CRESTLINER Bow- 
rider, 80hp Mercury out­
board. Completely restored 
interior. New full canvas and 
electronics, Roadrunner 
trailer, must be seen. $5000 
firm. 655-9456.
21.5’ FIBREFORM inboard/ 
outboard. Full galley, toilet, 
very clean, sleeps 4. Depth 
sounder, good canvas. 
Trailer. $5000. 544-1341.
22’ SAILBOAT, sleeps-4, 
new VHF, depth sounder, 
full dodger, 8hp motor and 
dinghy. Must sell, $5000. 
firm. 744-3633.______ ____
23.5’ 1976 BAYLINER Nis- 
qually, 94 EZ-Loader trailer. 
Good condition, excellent 
weekender, stand-up head. 
Marine radios, depthsound- 
er. $11,000 obo 250-246- 
1361.
24’ FIBREGLASS. 1999 
250hp Yamaha, 80 original 
hours. DV Hull. $15,000. 
213-3627.
25’ CAL. Fully equipped, 3 
anchors, 3 sails/spinnaker. 
Sleeps-4, enclosed head. 
Honda 7.5 VHF sounder, 
auto pilot. Free moorage 
available. $8250. 652-6773.
BOAT and/or engines. 18’ '
Bellboy hardtop, new EZ- 
loader w /brakes, $8500. 
60hp, 9.9 LS, ES, both 
$4400. Fully-equipped fish­
ing. Offers. 652-3893.
BOAT For Sale: 16ft. K&C 
Seatracker. 1990, with 50hp 
and 6hp Evinrude, 2 down- ’ 
riggers, fishfinder, full can­
vas, many extras. Call Joe: 
656-6121. Leave message.
BOAT Trailer, twin axle, 
heavy duty, 6,000lbs+, 25’+. 
Adaptable for power or sail. 
$1950. Call Jam es or Mar- 
lene'655-9589 .
CAL 20’, 3 sails, recent sur­
vey, dinghy. $1800 obo. 
Must sell 656-0274.
CAMPION 17 1/2’. 1995 
65hp Evinrude commercial, 
1993 8hp Honda. Sounder, 
radio, etc. Best reasonable 
offer. 382-2293 cell 744- 
8661 J
28’ BAYLINER Victoria, dual 
station, 4-man bridge, stand 
up head , fully serviced, 
comes with dinghy, 18hp 
Merc, finder, $9,500. 388-
17 1/2’ REINEL, fully ser- 4440,414-0471. /
viced, 90hp Mercury, kicker 3 1 - jRIMARAN. Dickerson 
bracket, downrigger, full gtove, CB, depth-sounder, 
c a n v a s , ;  Roadruriner trailer, g g  Johnson 30hp Longshaft,
CANADIAN Sailcraft CS 27 - 
Rare quality sailboat, yan- 
mar diesel, new sails, clean. 
$25,000 firm. 652-0733
CLASSIC 24’ Wood sail­
boat- lover’s delight. Oueen 
V-berth, s leeps 4, head, 
kitchen. Needs immediate 
TLC. 380-0069.
Financing available. $6900 
obo, m ust se e !  Partial
CROWN Chrysler?motor 
with gear and V-drive. 3-way 
marine fridge. Wagner pilot. 
V656-3826" ",?■■'■/:?/?.?''?■
6500,478-2656.
1981 ,SPORTSTER_ An- ____ ________
drews catfis, Mikuni, elec- rnany extras, $4400 obo.
------------------------------------   tronic ignition, B arnett 330-7993,744-8698.
B S a^H igS ri'aS oS ; :S ? ] f ? p i ^ B o ^ i ^  uafe w ^ jo n ^ft8 5 -^
custom paint, 3.5 gallon " n n N D A  Goldl vlTm J r to o
C W 7 1 /i ' 3-wayVridge; :^ ^ IC E D ;S W y 9 ^
ICC- oucpH PA n P a m n ^  FOR Sate 14ft Scamper F'adingsatelite dish! Van or T994 YAM g . ' 1978 HARLEY Davidson gjgjjgf pristine condition, ex tras. B oathouse-kept. lovELY 26’ Wooden Boat
S  t r l a l n - E X . ^ X e d  : ? t r ^ e  in considered. 381- | 0 ^  «;LH,;;shovwoort^c^d.^^ seoftO:, W6.-7366. (after.; lalsoo.’ 655-I027.:;. . ? J/.?. proj^^with masts, sails and
J S & .360-06J  T "  ? : /  " I"  . . . i J i a ;; m n 9 .o r« r j '+ g y - : '-
FOR Rent 55’ Boat House. 
Norlh Saanich Marina. Ex­
cellent condition in. g a ted ; 
dep th -souhdef: marine. $650mth. Ross 604-
sinkTr Jacks, pump. 110 &
? 12V lights: Sleeps bunch. 
$2500. 473?3132.
1975 GMC Fully Camper­
ized Van. Sleeps 4. Sink, 
stove, water, fridge,'toilet, 
furnace. 1 Very good condi­
tion. Good deal! $3990.478- 
3072. '
1975 STARCRAFT Tent 
trailer. Fridge, stove, awn­
ing. Sleeps 6. Good condi­
tion. Large unit GVW 2360 
pounds. $1300. obo. 652-
„' 1875 _______ _
1977 PROP’/TnE Maxi Van, 
high-top, mint, trldge/stove. 
furnace, sink, potty room, 
nov/ upholstory, lino, cur­
tains. Many extras. $6800. 
383-6777___
1977 VOI.KSWAGEN hl-top 
camper, oxcollont condition, 
well maintained, lots of stor- 
ago. $2700.
1978 1*1.5’' Frontier camper, 
Alt amenities, Excollont 
shape and vory clean. 
$3500.391-2073, _____
i 078 7.5' TlnpoTrcarrTpor. 
Ducanoor, Hydrallc jacks. 
Icebox, stove. $1050. Fib- 
roglass canopy, 89’’x5', 477-
   '
1 ofo''GM C’'c¥rnpc"ri z e d 
Van. Voiy good condition, 
157,0001rns. Stove, fridgo, 
furnoco, now exhaust. 
$6600 0t)0. 055-6726,
Irnllor, air-condition, $4500 
? obo. 470-7447___;__ ,
room, fridgo, ovon, good 
(ihnpt), SloopR-4, Good for 
comping, hunting, skiing,
' . $2600, l/g-OBOO, ; ,...
.. Campor
10.B’. Full ilbreglHnw Top. 
Fridgo, 4-l)urnor atova
REBUILT 28’ Kit Companion 
5th wheel. Set up in Fort 
Victoria. Travel or live-in. 
$6,500 obo. 595-7428.
SMALL Camper. Fairly new, 
$600. 10 Maddock Avenue, 
afternoons.
USED 7 times, 1997 IS’S" 
pallmlno tent trailer, 3-way 
frldge/furnaco, 3 -bu rner 
stove, can be used Inside or 
under awning, sink water 






1991 BMW R100GS/PD. 
lOOOcc, dual purpose style 
touring bike. Very clean and 
In good condition.- Recent 
engine work, etc. Hard sad­
dle bags, factory sport 
shock and many extras- too 
many to list. 413-9523
23' 1979 SECURITY Class 
C. Fully-loaded. Ready to 
go. Bunkbeds, excellent 
condition. Sleops-6. $9995 
bbo. 479-7041.
1989 3*1’ CLASS A Winne­
bago. Islond queen bod, 
dual roof oIr, TV. 
66,000kms. Excellent con­
dition. $36,500, Mill Boy 
(250)_-743-2856,__ '
1988* 34"’"’PAG e" A rr0w, 
basement model, Island 
Queen bod, jacks, air tide, 
sound system, much more.
$30,900. 652-4359..... . ......
TflMXUWcIOkon^qn 
Motor Homo. Fully 
oqulppofi, B-spood, Nissan 
chassis, 150,OOOkms. Real 
nice condition, Engino good, 
Olfets around $9900. 380* 
2086.
.¥83Ws6ufMrNDju«y
loaded, gnnor-ilor, oir con­
ditioning, now fildgo, twin 
bods nt roar, $17,500, Very
gpod condition. 47a*oaa3.-- .
Clans ’C  oxcollont motor, 




30' PROWLER Trailer on 
large y/ell established site at 
Cheanuh t\4arlna, 20x20 
deck, built In wood stove, 
large porch with sink and 
cupboards, outdoor flush 
toilet, $18,000.656-6450
21' TRAVEL Trailer. 1977,
Triple E. Awning, 4-plece 
bath with now toilet. New 
brakes. $4000. Randy: 478-
3077. , ___________________
1994 GOLDEN Falcon 5th 1991 SUZUI<I Intruder, 
Wheel, 29.5 slide out. Lots
of extras, $25,000 or roa- great. $4900. 727-2022̂ —_
sonnblo offer. Call 881-1278 1990 GSXR7S0, Black/Sll-
fordotalls. vor. Inverted forks, very well
?ioQ^nniPTPR 10  6' cLis- maintained, Very clean, ex- 1J93 D nir I cHi lU .j, cus pn|ior\i condition. In/outi
tom campor. loaded, comes “musI see. $4800 oba ^  with 1990 Dodge Power mu&i sub. uuu.
Ram 250 4x4, extra cab, a 
must see at $21,5tX). 474-
i Too Excellent condition.: vAMAH r R D ? W o ii  .'J ffvA L U M lN U M /W eld ./seW .;,^  land 1-250?629-6592. ;
Low lirns. Sweral extra^ac* :;,gjgg,ion^black/g^ l l ^ p ^ n t ^  V oN o'f^tal M A N D A T O R Y ;?
cessories. ITed °e black. jpg| (g(a||y restored. l¥ooo mainlv freshwater ^ ? 5 j  ’ u u c  LIcensinq Classes :PageJqtmHeron,655-1599. f c  E^onent^^nditlon,/ Licensing c  as ,
$2000. obo. 475-1892 trail"'', tenrinm axle, serge * ' ’ — '--------
brakes, $22,900. 1-604- 
607-7738
Call 655-4656
HQNDA CX500 Deluxe, ma­
roon & gold, superb condi­
tion, extras, $1495.obo. 
Phone 656-0792.
KAWASAKI KZ650, custo­
mized, Excel rims, good rub­
ber, 20,000kms, 4 Into 1 ex­
haust, new seat, manual, 
fasti $1200.216-4195^_____1991 POLARIS ATV, Trail
Boss 350L, dernand 4- SUZUKI GSX 750, 1980. 
whooLhmgrips^ winch’fast, jgg^ chain, sprocket & rear
$4,000. 478-9763 tire. Comes with good spare 
engine. Fast rloo. $1250. 
380-9292, Dave,
1825 
BOAT & MARINE 
SERVICES
1575 _  _
1989 fRAVELATRE'lth 
wfiool, 22’ with 1989 Ford 
truck, oxcollont condition, 
$19,000 oUera. 595-5935
T'fiiF fJlAZDA pick "up, 
131,OOOkms, Okanagan 
Camper, Both In good 
shape, $4t)00, 479-1258.
T0F7 FOlib' Crimpor Van, 
raised rool, Irldgo/otovo, 
sink, furnace, sloopo-4, 
good mechanical, well main- 
lolnod, $4900,_474-7641
'wroWPROWLERoti innd 
at Cheanuh Marina Cov­
ered trollor, dock. Sloepii 6. 
Land rental SOBO/your. In­
cludes eloclrlolty, wntor. 
gntbage. $4500, 474-0304,
Hard top, (uHy com|wrlzod, 
loilot, shower, stove, sink, 
awning, Excellent condition, 
Locally dnvon, $6000 olm, 
544-2105,
rtlUUBi B,U»U| Iiuw IIIIU1, Mi imnu i up
oven $’2500 0t)0, Aflnr opm, fioiBioiy, CB radio, nlr cmi-
:iH2-92t3, dlllonlrig, awning, stove,
10BJ roriD ' n S F  aiiiiiir2 iow
nowTlres, mtornrilnr, rad, 
battery, Cornoo with 8
Soampor Camper, Camper too? 21' Motorhome, Fron- an d "
totnllvrenovatrrd,$4500,olK. g^U2'Vangmifo Camper
■55!:!^?.: -   nhdwar .''■(•'•‘•flo* Nwo. oven, honlor,1084 28'CARRlE-LitoTrav- InrQO bunk), $7500 oho,ol Trailer. Now frldgr), fur- a-vvryplug-irt,$ii,uoij, m s  .
nacfli hot'wafer hontor. Roar l.t'f.;:.:...;..,:,..,   ..
bodraum/2 single bods, 1982 to'OKANAGAN,. Ex- 
Btilhroom with tub/rthowor, collunt condition, Slnops f  
Alr*coriditloning, 4-bi,irner Now trancmlfislon, Low kll- 
stovo/ovon. Double rslnk, omotree, $14,000, Movlngl 
Sloops-B. $6760 obo, 056- Must sellt 058-1762 oven- 
,;fj4,6(. i' ., ', ' ;... . .
470-2064 altOf Opy.^
rilffNlBHEDrpOT̂  
sot up, 38' Bth wheel nl
1990 KAWASAKI Nlnte ZX7, 
Rare black model. Rebuilt 
lop ond. Hlndlo Sloallh ex­
haust, K&N flltro, now tiros. 
$4000 obo, 885-8454, 1̂ --
runs groat. Must sell $3500 
obo ell maintained. 474-
2035 _________________
ToOBWRBali'ustom'h  ̂
or and tack, big carb, alumi­
num wheels, 60.3+ cc's. 
Roods, heavy clutch, $1900 
obo. Race rondy, 081-0320 
"ex.
collont condition, garngo 
kept. $4500, 652-76(j0. ,
1087 "om w ' k^̂ wind­
screen, onddUibiHiB, top 
hug, |)luB many other exlios. 




ceptor, oxcollont condition, 
garage stored, $2800, 385-
,aao
1985 HOND/V’lritorco^ 
75000. vory Inst, now tiros, 
garngo ntororl. $2800 598- 
0075 '
. 1085 “" “ '*IN fiRST ATE 
GL1200. 3fl,000kma. Bur*, 
gundy, good condition, 
$0000 0t)0, aU3'B470,
1904 FiARLEY 
mlloo. neodB a now home
MALIBU Boat Hauling, Li­
censed & Insured, Sieve 
479-1625, coll 361-6796.
i9 ’6" GLASPLY Weekend­
er, 170 Merc, 140hrs, trim 
tabs, VHF, Depth Sounder, 
kicker bracket, down, rig­
gers, full canvas, trailer, 
electric winch, spare tire, 
$8500 obo. 479-5468.
j"947 WELL Built, 37’ Clas­
sic Monk design, out of wa­
ter. Needs caulking, gaso­
line onglno needs work. 
Good live-aboard. .$6800, 
592-4075 __ _
1972 CAL'29, gas.'illlor & 
autoholm 1000, now main, 
primaries, depth sounder, 
compass, 3 head sails, 2 
spinnakers, 4 speaker cas­
sette, $25,000 Including 
PST. 479-9339 or 652-4567,
 .....* , fin-
3-
36 FT. CARVER, Motor 
yacht 1989 fully appointed. 
Twin 454 Mercrulser. Re­
duced to $75,000 firm. Rob 
Carson 250-652-0733.
4 METRE Sailing dinghy, 
carbon-flbre hull and mast. 
Light, fast, summer funi 
Asking $1200,474-3718
ACHILLES 111/2' inflatable 
boat, excellent condition. 
Hypalon, alumlnurn floor 
boards, asking $2650. 370- 
1784.
REFINISHED 14'Fibreglass 
Boat. 16hp Suzuki & trailer. 
New wheels, bearings, etc. 
Like new. $1200. Must sell 
Immediately. 595-'7426. 
STURDY, com fortab le  
cruiser, 28',- 6-cyllnder Nis­
san  diesel, $18,000 or of­
fers. Will consider a  vehicle 
trade. 478-8168
TWO JS550 Kawasaki jot 
sklls (stand-up), with trailer, 
many modifications and now 
parts, $4200. Call 652-6557.
YACHT/Boal Repair. Equip- 1981 1Af4ZbR 7.5m, 
moni Installation, holding keel, furling hoadsali, „ . . .  gQiiĝ  ,7 5rtp OB dinghy, nice
condition, $9500. Bonus 
10hrs Instruction to now sail­
ors, 479-7837_______
Tobb ’Co Evimud̂ ^̂  
Options, altornator, olocttlc 
start, runs groat, must sell 
A.S.A.P, $685 obo,’ 727* 
1251.
tanks, painting; wood/flbro- 
glass, Kerry Foa Shipwright, 





12' KOLIBRI Sniltioat, 5' 
bourn, main and jib sails. All 
ilbnr glass-fast nnd lun, 
comploto with trallor, $950,
505-5'/00  .......    ;
Ta' AIIj MInUM boat and 
trallor, oxfraa, ,$1000 obo, 
aOQ-B40S
T.i' Al.UMiN'uiA Doal, Troi
Offjrirron'Iaka 'Cttinpsite, 08 H  FXRSf’ 8000 'harino, 8,5hp l-vln 
Niinalmo Bonutlfullv land* , o iw o, rudo. Now lllo goai, CB,
offora, CiJll470»520r_; ,,   .,.?.....
1993 10' CAMPION Chnso 
Bow-rldor, .Joftnson 176hp 
outboard, only 60 hours, 
brand now condition, many 
oxirnii Included $17,500, 
652-8036, coll'. 882-2350,
'1993 MAiJBU’fyam 
condlllon, 85hp Evinrude 
comrnorcial, EZ load trallor,
nnd 0,8 Mercury, all lor X lm "$ T o o o o  o t T K !  
$ 1000,obo, or will sell aop- ® r ̂
flratoly, 384-0700 ............
I4' t iviiyoBlM'witti'ahiii) JiO' Sailboat, On trail-
EvlniudO, oxcollont West
CoriHl oputi, n̂ ldcila conMoU) upflfflcjoti*
boat, now point. First $2000, outboard engino, $
tak08,,Cnll; 744*7707
rogloiis, with trailer ond
7,5hp Mercury, Good con- trnilor, Cloart, fast, Frnsh 
dltlon, lotw of fun, $1500 water boat. l3osi ollor. or
obo, 500-5865, V, ..
■ 1B'''KiRREGLARS rioM. Cirii- 
vanlzod Roadrunner tmlior.
trade. 662-0733, must soil,
4.3L VO Inboard, Moicruiwer 
lug, Must bo flofsn to nppro- 
clnto. Asking $10,000. Willy’. 
692-2475 ovonlngo, 385 
1123, days,- , •
The key to sucGessftilly 




Advertise your Car, Truck, Boar, lYailcr ft 
RV for sale In CiiyWide Clnsslfieds 
and  w e're so sure you'll got results 
we'll run  it unt i l  your car sellsr 
•(3 month maxlinurn)'
